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Britton White, 3, recently found the inside of his m om ’s coat 
a fun place to play. His mother, Jam ie White, was at First 
Christian Church helping make preparations for its Easter 
production of Master, Is I t  I?

County asked to build new jail
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
StafT Writer

Gray County commissioners 
are being pushed not only by the 
public but also by circumstances 
into making a decision on build
ing a new county jail.

Throughout the Commission
ers Court’s meeting Wednesday, 
the subject of the jail and the 
myriad problems surrounding it 
kept coming up.

Fampan W.A. “ Dub”  Morgan 
opened the meeting by express
ing his concern that the commis
sioners had not taken any action 
towards upgrading the county’s 
jail system.

“ 1 have a concern about no
thing being done about a county 
jail,”  Morgan told commission
ers. “ I spoke with (State Rep.) 
Warren Chisum and he said he 
had met with the committee on 
jails recently. They had brought 
up in the meeting that Pampa 
was in deviation on the rules.”

Morgan urged commissioners 
to “ move quickly” on the matter, 
and to begin a study on building 
the jail.

“ From the experience of other 
places which built a jail, it took 
from two to four years from the 
time they decided to build it until 
they had a place to put a prison 
er,”  Morgan said. “ If you started 
right now, that would put us at 
1993 or ’94 before we had a jail.”  

The jail issue surfaced again 
later in the meeting when State 
Health Nurse Marge Holland pre 
sented commissioners with a 
proposal to increase space for the 
state health clinic here.

At present, the health clinic is a 
1,500 square foot office situated in 
the Hughes Building, rented for 
$900 a month. Holland has negoti 
ated with the building officials for 
an additional 1505 square feet for 
an added $500 a month.

Commissioners have intended 
to move Holland and the clinic 
into one of the buildings the coun 
ty bought last year across the 
street from the courthouse. Hol
land contends the building is too 
small and would need extensive 
renovation to be equipped well 
enough for the clinics.

“ When we bought the property 
across the street, and 1 remem

ber it quite clearly, my concern 
was would it be enough space for 
our offices outside the court
house,”  com mented Gerald 
Wright, Precinct 3 commission
er. “ If 1 had known it wouldn’t be, 
1 wouldn’t have voted for it. ”

Speaking to Holland, he added, 
“ I hate to see you moved over 
there and then shuffled back We 
haven’t got settled yet when and 
where we’re going to build the 
jail.”

Wright said he could not vote 
for Commissioner Jim Grt'ene’s 
motion to approve Holland’s 
proposal to lease additional 
space in the Hughes building for 
the clinic, pending on the com 
mission’s approval of the actual 
lease agreement

“ One of the main reasons we 
bought that property was to 
house the people outside the 
courthouse,” he said.

"When we did that, we thought 
we had four years ly  .so before we 
had to make a decision about the 
Jail,”  commented Ted Simmons. 
Precinct 4 commissioner. We 
didn’t know Jim f'ree would be 
elected sheriff at that time '

“ I just wanted to let you know 
that the city is about to start 
charging the county $45 a day for 
housing county prisoners,”  Sher
iff Free said. “ 1 haven’t been con
tacted by the Commission on Jail 
Standards yet, but that’s coming 
any day.”

Free said he had also been told 
by state prison officials that Gray 
County would be allowed to take 
two prisoners a month to the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions.

“ I have six ready right now,” 
he said.

When speaking with Morgan 
earlier in the meeting. Commis
sioner Joe Wheeley suggested 
that the jail issue be listed as an 
item on the March 31 agenda

Holland’s proposal for more 
office space in the Hughes Build
ing was accepted by a three to- 
two vote with Wright and County 
Judge Carl Kennedy voting 
again.st the motion

On a motion by Wright, com
missioners unanimously voic'd to 
approve Judge Kennedy’s con 
serva tive  rew rite of County 

See (  OUNTY, Page 2

Grand jury  indicts missing assault suspect
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Gray County grand jurors 
handed up 17 in d ic tm en ts  
Wednesday including charges of 
injury to an elderly  person, 
aggravated sexual assault to a 
child and welfare fraud.

Daniel Davidson, 32, of Arizona 
was indicted for injury to an 
elderly person stemming from 
the March 8 attack and apparent 
sexual assault of a 74-year-oId 
Pampa woman for whom he had 
been hired to do yard work.

The woipan remained in good 
condittwMn Coronado Hospital 
early today, according to Linda 
Haynes, hospital spokesman.

Police are continuing their 
search for Davidson. No arrests 
had been made by press time 
today.

Davidson has the letters L-O-V- 
E tattoed on the knuckles of one 
hand and a tattoo of a peacock on 
his right forearm. He also has 
other tattoos, including a large 
one on his back, police said.

An in d ic tm en t, ch arg in g  
aggravated sexual assault of a 7 
year-old child, named Sendrel 
Allon McGuffin Sr., 30, 1032 E 
Browning. The charges stem 
from a incident on Jan. 21 when

McGuffin a lleged ly  sexually 
assaulted the child while babysit
ting her

Marvin Dale Petree, 48, 1139S 
Nelson, was indicted for aggra
vated assault. This indictment 
was passed during the last grand 
jury session, said District Attor
ney Harold Comer. Petree has 
been charged with assaulting for
mer Pampa Police Patrolman 
Terry Brown, who had responded 
to a domestic disturbance call 
earlier this year.

Santiago Garcia Miranda. 34, 
425 N. Sumner, was indicted for 
theft over $750 and under $20,000. 
Miranda' was arrested Feb. 1 in 
connection with the alleged theft 
of four truck tires from IKI Inter
national.

An inActmeiit alleging credit 
card abuse named Robin Lynn 
Cook, 21. of 1025 Park Dr Cook is

alleged to have u.sed a Phillips 
credit card belonging to Leonard 
Hudson Drilling Company to buy 
tires for his personal car

Carl Wayne Dunn, 31. !K)9 S 
Somerville, was indicted on two 
counts of forging checks at Save
way, now Homeland, on Nov. 23. 
Two personalized checks, re
p o rted ly  taken from  W B. 
Burgess, were cashed at the store 
for $200 and $300 respectively. 
Comer.said.

An investigation by Texas De
partment of Human Services offi 
cials has led to six indictments 
involving welfare fraud.

i'atricial L Stifinett, 203 Er' 
'Fuke. was indicted for tampering 
with governmental records for 
allegedly failing to notify the 
Dll K that she had moved m with 
her husband and for reportedly 
giving a false statement to the

agency that she lived alone with 
two children and therefore re 
ceivt'd $1,704 in excessive Aid to 
Families with Dependent Chil
dren and food stamp benefits.

Doris Britt, 26,844 S. Faulkner, 
was indicted on the same charge 
stemming from a false statement 
she is reported to have given the 
DHS that she had not received 
her June 1987 fcxid .stamp benefit 
of $111 DHS officials claims she 
had a lle g ed ly  rece ived  the 
.stamps and had redeemed them 
at the Post Office here.

Ethel Watie Simmons. 4H, 1073 
Pjairie Dr., was indicted on the 
labipering charge also in connec
tion with an allegation tha  ̂ she 
had given false information ab
out a member of her household 
working, thereby receiving $1,163 
m excessive fcK)d stamp benefits.

See JURY. Page 2

Miami woman killed in accident

Discovery astronauts focus 
camera’s on Earth’s wounds
By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

C APE  C A N A V E R A L , F la 
(AP) -  Discovery’s astronauts, 
working again at full electrical 
power, received a call from Pres
ident Bush today and focused 
cameras on the wounds inflicted 
on Earth by man’s pollution and 
nature’s violence.

Flying upside down 180 miles 
high, the five-man crew captured 
thousands of views of Earth with 
television, movie and still camer
as. Some of the film will be edited 
into a study of ecological trouble 
spots

The president and the crew 
talked briefly in a combined tele
vision-telephone hookup that let 
Bush see the astronauts in their 
space cabin from  the White 
House

Bush congratulated them on 
their flight — which nearly had to 
be cut short one day because of an 
electrical-system problem — and 
said, “ I am determined to go for
w ard  w ith an a c t iv e  space 
program.”

When Discovery commander 
Michael L. Coats revealed that 
the crew was “ flying something 
for the new first lady”  it promp
ted a presidential invitation.

“You better come up here and 
give it to her personally,” said 
Bush. “You’re invited. When you 
get back head this way.”

Asked about a camera used to 
photograph environm ental 
targets, pilot John E. Blaha said 
the crew was “getting a lot of 
great film that will show a lot of 
people around the world how fra
gile the planet Earth is in this big 
vastness of space.”

“There Is so much interest to
day on die global environment,” 
repUedBush. “I think a lot of peo

ple will see from just your impor
tant mission the contribution that 
space exploration can make to 
the world’s environment.”

Discovery’s crew started the 
day by pre-empting the usual 
wake-up call from Mission Con
trol with tape recordings df their 
own. They ended their eight-hour 
sleep by radioing to Earth the 
theme music from Star Trek.

Then, the recorded voice of Wil
liam Shatner, who played Capt. 
Kirk in Star Trek, sent congra
tulations to Mission Control.

“ Discovery,”  responded a Mis
sion Control communicator, “ tell 
Scotty to beam me up.”

A rousing medley of school 
songs from the alma maters of 
the crew members was the offi
cial wake up sound from Mission 
Control.

The tape included “ Anchor’s 
Aw eigh”  for Naval Academy 
graduates M ichael L. Coats, 
James A. Buchli and Robert C. 
Springer; “ Wild Blue Yonder”  
for Air Force Academy graduate 
John E. Blaha, and the Drexel 
University fight song for Dr. 
James P. Bagian, a physican who 
earned a bachelor’s degree from 
the Philadelphia school.

Their fourth day in orbit was 
the first with a trouble-free elec
trical power supply system. On 
Wednesday, they followed spe
cial operating instructions from 
Mission Control to correct an 
erratic flow from a hydrogen 
tank that supplies reactant to 
chemical power generators on 
the shuttle.

Flow from the tank became 
troublesome shortly after Dis
covery was launched Monday 
and Mission Control feared that 
fuel from the tank would not be 
available for use. Engineers 
asked the astronauts to dim lights

and turn off computers, and said 
the five-day mission could be cut 
short a day if the problem wasn’t 
corrected.

The fuel cells on the shuttle 
combine hydrogen and oxygen to 
make electricity and pure water.

Discovery became an orbiting 
movie studio for part of today. 
The astronauts were using a 
70mm camera to take high fidel
ity pictures of environmental 
targets on Earth for a joint pro
ject of the Smithsonian Institu
tion and the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration.

Photo Murgets include a coral 
reef being destroyed by dilution 
off east Africa, the scars left by 
fires in Florida’s Everglades and 
the forests of the western United 
States, areas of deforestation in 
South Americas and ah active 
volcano in Guatamala.

“We got plenty erf shots <rf Flor
ida,” Bagian reported. “And we 
got some very good pictures of 
Hawaii.”

The astronauts also aimed 
cameras at Indonesian volcanos, 
the Great Barrier Reef off Au
stralia, the Andes Mountains in 
South America, the Aswan Dam 
in Egypt and the Baja California 
portion of Mexico.

Mission Control remotely oper
ated television cameras on Dis
covery to capture startling views 
of lightning playing across the 
skies over South America and Au
stralia.

From the Discovery’s camera 
perch, the lightning could be seen 
bursting like a string of flashing 
white lights on a Christmas tree. 
Earlier studies from space have 
shown that lightning bolts seem 
to trigger each other in sequence 
along the front of a moving thun
derstorm.

A Miami woman died in a two vehu !c ao idi tit 
last night at the intersection ot ll S 60 .n d Texa.s 
152, 5.2 miles east of Pampa 

Hellen Grantham, 68, died a( Nortlo' ■ I '’('xa^ 
Hospital Emergency Receiving ( ’enter m \i: .in"o 
early this morning after being transfi ! ■ <'d i f  n 
Coronado Hospital in Pampa 

Grantham reportedly died during treatment I >r 
multiple fractures and chest trauma

According to DPS reports the accident occurred 
at 7:30 p.m, Wednesciay Department (4 t’ublic 
Safety troopers and emergency medic; 1 tt'chni 
cians with Rural/Metro Ambulance were not < ,d 
led to the scene ol the acc ident until H i.) pm ;ind 
8:12 p.m. respective!) reports say

Mrs. Grantham was a passenger in a 19HI Toyota 
Corolla driven by her son, James I oroa Gran 
tham, 43, 2419 Englewood, Amarillo. The i’oyota 
collided with a 1973 Dodge pickup driven by 
Frances Emma Gregory, 37, of 338 N Banks. All 
three persons were injured in the wreck.

All were taken to Coronado Hospital emergency 
rQDm by Rural/Metro Ambulance. James Gran 
tham and Gregory were both treated and released, 
while Mrs. Grantham was transferred to the

Aii.arillo hospital where she later died.
( Hise of the ident is still under investigation 

am! no cita'K"  ̂had been issued at press time to 
d;r. accordm ’ j  Department of Public Safety 
spolesperson OPS reports indicate Mrs Gran 
(ham was no! earing a seatbelt at (he time of the 
; •( o'ent

rvices for Mr; Grantham are pending with 
Cai michael-V. hatlec Funeral Directors

Mrs Grantham . loved to Miami in 1946 She 
married Loren Albert Grantham Jr. in 1943 at 
Caii.p Robert.' Caiif He died in 1988. She was a 
member of tie Order of the Eastern Star, First 
Baptist Church ot Miami, Women's Missionary 
Union and the huth Sunday School Class.

She IS survued i,v two daughters. Betsy Gran 
tham ui .Amarillo and Brian “ Mary I,ou” Burns of 
Roswell, N.M : four sons, J.L. Grantham of Amar
illo, Joe Grantham of Houston, Tom Grantham of 
Pampa and Bill Grantham of Dallas; one brother, 
William Kelly of Galveston; and nine grandchil 
dren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Safety fun

«̂6 if

»

Am arille DPS officer Wayne Beigle (clown
Falls DPS officer Joeat r i^ t )  and Wichita

C3aflMntgive Baher Elementary Scliotrf stu- 
darts riw IeB aon  in safety Wednesday. Us
ing stunts and skits, the Department of Pub

lic Safety officers taught students what to do 
concerning safety, including gun and fire 
safety and a lesson about not talking to 
strangers. ^

lag stunts and skits
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Daily Record
w rv ic e s  tomorrow Hospital

I F R E E M A N , Thelm a M arjorie  — 2 p.m.. 
F irst United Methodist Church, White Deer. 
I-B O N D S, Tom  R. — 2 p.m ., g raveside. 
M em ory Gardens Cemetery.

Obituaries
JOHN QUENTIN WILSON

■ -QUANAH — John Quentin Wilson, 69, brother of 
atPampa woman, died Tuesday.

'Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in the 
■(^anah Church of Christ with Mike Marsalis, 
niinister, officiating. He will be assisted by Rev. 
Mike Struve, minister of First United Methodist 
Church. Burial will be at Goodlett Cemetary 
ubder the direction of Quanah Funeral Home.

Mr Wilson was bom May 31, 1919 in Quanah 
and was a lifetime resident of the city. He was a 
member of the North Groesbeck Church of Christ 
and a supporter of 4-H. He was a farmer and 
rancher and a veteran of World War 11, stationed 
in the Pacific theater.

Survivors include one son, John Steven Wilson, 
Quanah; one brother, Woodrow Wilson, Goodlett; 
three sisters, Laura Pennick, Pampa; Mildred 
Tabor, Quanah; and Edith Lois Wilson, Amarillo.

THELMA MARJORIE FREEMAN
WHITE DEER - Thelma Marjorie Freeman, 

88, died Wednesday. Services are to be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in First United Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Roy Bird, pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church of Colorado City, officiating. Burial will 
be in White Deer Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Freeman was born in Randall County. She 
moved to White Deer in 1920 and taught school 
there for several years. She married Jack Free
man in 1922 at Canyon. He died in 1960. She was a 
former member and Sunday school teacher at 
First Presbyterian Church of White Deer. She 
was a current member of First Presbyterian 
Church of Canyon, White Deer Pioneer Club and 
Art Club.

She is survived by two sons, Jim Freeman of 
Pampa and Jack Freeman of San Antonio; a 
daughter, Martha Jo F'agan of Troy, N.Y.; eight 
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Cal Far
ley’s Boys Ranch or to a favorite charity.

WILLA MAY SPRUELL
CANADIAN — Willa May Spruell, 90, died 

Tuesday. Services were to be at 11 a.m. today in 
Central Baptist Church with the Rev. Rick Tim
mons, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Cana
dian Cemetery by Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Spruell was a longtime resident of Cana
dian and a member of Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include two sons, Henry Spruell and 
Glen Spruell, both of Amarillo; two daughters, 
Emma Simpson of Canadian and Gladys McCol
lum of Amarillo; two sisters, Minnie Tiley of 
Bloomfield, N.M., and Lottie Baldwin of Greeley, 
Colo.; 15 grandchildren and several great
grandchildren.

Minor accidents

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Edna A r m s t r o n g ,  

Lefors
Venora Cole, Pampa
F a n n ie  C on ley ,  

Pampa
C h a r l e s  K im b a l l ,  

Pampa
N e l l i e  K i t c h e n s ,  

Pampa
F ran k  S t u r g i l l ,  

Pampa
Dismissals

A m y Chaudo in ,  
Pampa

F'aye Cox, Pampa

Jim Day, Pampa 
Angela Denton and 

baby boy, Pampa 
C h a r le s  K im b a l l ,  

Pampa
L o j a r t i a  L e w is ,  

Pampa
Polly West, Pampa 
A n g e l l a  W r ig h t ,  

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Pau la  Mol ina and 
baby girl, Wellington 

Gene Payne, Sham
rock

Calendar of events
BORGER AREA SINGLES CLUB

Borger Area Singles Club is sponsoring a dance 
from 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., today at the V.F.W. 
Hall, 101 S. Main in Borger. Music will be pro
vided by Sparky and His Wild Turkeys.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 15 
l.«o Hurst, 720 N. Somerville, reported a theft at 

the residence.
Pampa police reported a suspect fleeing a stop

ped car in the 600 block of West Brown. No motive 
has been established.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, March 15

None

Stock market
The (ullowinK quotations are 

provided by W heeler Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat 4 OO
Milo 3 25
Com 4 HO

The foUowiniç Quotations show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental 27^
Ky. Cent Life
Serfeo 4^

The Mlowintt show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 54 HO
Puntan 13 61

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
market tmotations are furnished by 
Edward 1) Jones & Co of Pampa 
Amoco 8lH up^

Fire report

Arco »2 Ml up^
Cabot 43 »̂ dnVk
Chevron 54*Mi up^
New Atmos l5Mi dnV<
Enron 3N upV)
Halliburton 31 up*̂ «
HCA 4»Mi up'kii
Ingersoll Rand 3S dn̂ 4
Kerr McCee 42 NC
KNE 20 upVk
Mapco 63M. dn*ii
Maxxus 7V, dn*^
Mesa Ltd 12 upi/f
Mobil 50Mi dn^
Penney's 53 up‘/4
Phillips 23'/i upVk
SBJ .3KMi NC
SPS 26 NC
Tennero 4»Mi up^
Texaco 53Mi dn̂ ^
New York (told 391 25
Silver 6 09

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following call during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 15 
5:06p.m. — Small grass fire was reported at 533 

S. Barnes. One unit and two fireHghters re
sponded.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County
Treasurer Scott Hahn's proposal 
for a county investment policy.

‘ We’ve taken your original 
proposal, Scott, and worked it 
over into a more conservative 
policy,”  Wright said. “ Sometime 
in the future we might want to 
jook  at it and make amend
ments.”

Green expressed his concern 
■that the Commissioners Court 
•would not have enough control 
o v e r  the length of t ime and 
amount of investments, but was 
reassured by Judge Kennedy.

“ We addressed that with ‘Term 
o f Investments,’ the length and 
4imount, should be brought before 
the Commissioners Court before 
any action is taken,”  he said.

A fter meeting with Coronado 
Hospital administrator, Norman 
Knox and hammering out a few 
détails, commissioners approved 
an agreement on indigent care 
with the hospital.

Under the plan, the county 
agrees to pay for hospital care for 
persons who meet the state’s indi
gent guidelines up to $95,000 per 
year. However, county officials 
have also said that at the end of 
the year if any money remains 
from the $95,000, the county will 
use it to help pay for any other 
patients who qualify under feder
al poverty guidelines.

“ 1 just want the court to under
stand and get ready,”  explained 
Kennedy. “ That money is going 
to be spent and in my opinion it 
will be spent for the very worth- 
«diile purpose of keeping a viable 
■Oapital in Gray County.”

Commissioners discussed, but 
la te r  tabled action on, 9-1-1 
emergency communication ser
vice for Gray County. Wayne 
Hughes of the Panhandle Region
al Planning Commission ex 
plained the PRPC’s program for 
installing and maintaining the 
service at a cost of 50 cents added 
to each residents’ telephone bill.

The advantage to his plan, 
Hughes said, was that the service 
would not, and could not, be paid 
from county general funds.

Following a lunch break, Ken
nedy presented commissioners 
with a proposal from Southwest
ern Bell Telephone at a rate to the 
county of $1,096.95 per month for 
basic 9-1-1 such as the City of 
Pampa has at present and of 
$1,482.85 per month for automatic 
number identification service.

To have the service, McLean 
would have its central office 
equipment upgraded at a cost of 
$24,000. For basic 9-1-1, McLean 
and Lefors would both have a one
time start-up cost of $100.65 each 
or of $313.75 each for the en
hanced 9-1-1 service.

Simmons commented that at a 
cost of 50 cents per 11,753 tele
phone customers a month in the 
county, the telephone company 
would be bringing in more than 
$70,000 a year, a part of which 
goes to the PRPC for overseeing 
the service. “ Where’s all the ex
tra money going?”  he asked.

“ I think (the telephone com
pany’s proposal using county 
general funds) would be cheaper 
on the people in the long run,”  
Simmons said. “ Even if  we 
raised (0.25 of 1 percent on taxes), 
it would still be cheaper than 50 
cents a month.”

Commissioners also took the

Ministry sues over literature ban

t'. w-

::kou TH  p a d r e  is l a n d  (a p )
^'Christian outreach ministers 
«ii^er to spread the Gospel during 
^— 'ng break have taken the 

of South Padre Island to
_____j1 eoort over an ordinance
Wnnlnf dhtribution of literature 
on the beaches.

A hearing was set for 8:30 a.m. 
today at which the ministry pian
o s  to seek a temporary resUwin- 
Mg order and injunctions permit- 
tiag distribution of the reliidous 
tracts.

, Plaintiffs Eevin Pitt. Jerry 
-Davis and Street Reach Miais- 
tHoa saad MIer a city official toU

them of the ordinance.
Pitt said the ministry wants to 

provide an alternative to the 
companies promoting beer and 
condoms to the spring-breakers. 
He said three constitutional 
lawyers were traveling from  
Atlanta to help the ministers witii 
their case.

“We wanted to go and be a posi
tive influence on the island,” put 
said Wednesday.

The salt, fllad Tuesday in U.S. 
District Court in Brownsville, ac
cuses the Town of South Padre 
Maad of inlaiforing with the con- 
stitutioaal fraadoms of religion

Eastern
By DAN SEWELL 
Associated Press Writer

Strike-devastated Eastern Air
lines won an emergency court 
order forcing rivals to honor 
pacts with the carrier, and a 
labor-backed measure won 
House approval despite resist
ance by President Bush to inter
vene in the dispute.

The order granted Wednesday 
by a federal bankruptcy judge in 
New York prevents other airlines 
from refusing to transfer Eastern 
passengers, cargo and baggage, 
a threat Eastern said could doom 
efforts to rebuild the airline.

The judge set a March 24 hear
ing on continuing the emergency 
order.

In Washington on Wednesday, 
the House voted 252-167 to 
approve labor-suported legisla
tion that would require a recalcit
rant Bush to appoint an emergen
cy panel to try to end the walkout 
by the Machinists union, pilots 
and flight attendants.

Bush has strongly opposed in
tervention, and so has the Miami- 
based company.

“ It ’s very clear many mem
bers were merely voting to satis
fy a union constituency,”  said 
Eastern  spokesman James 
Ashlock, adding that manage
ment remains “ unalterably 
opposed  to a p re s id e n t i a l  
emergency board.”

Speculation also grew Wednes
day that as the 13-day-old strike 
continues with no sign of resolu
tion, selling the crippled carrier 
might be the only alternative for 
Frank Lorenzo, chairman of its 
parent, Texas Air Corp.

Texas A ir’s board reportedly 
has asked its investment banker, 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc., 
to explore the possibility of sell
ing Eastern to other airlines and 
investors, a move union officials 
found encouraging.

“ It should be very clear to Mr.

wins court order
Lorenzo and the bankruptcy 
court that any reorganization 
plan is going to have to be made 
workable by the employees, and 
they’ve shown they’re not willing 
to work for him,”  pilots union 
spokesman Ron Cole said.

The idea of selling Eastern was 
raised again at a Texas Air board 
meeting last week. The New York 
Times reported Wednesday. 
Drexel spokesman Steven Anred- 
er said he could not immediately 
comment on the report.

Any such act ion must be 
approved by U.S. Bankruptcy 
Judge Burton R. Lifland in New 
York, who is overseeing East
ern’s bankruptcy reorganization.

Lifland could hold a hearing 
within a week to 10 days on the 
sale of Eastern’s Northeast shut
tle  to b i l l iona ire  deve loper  
Donald Trump for $365 million, 
said Bruce Nobles, president of 
the newly formed Trump Shuttle.

Union leaders were hoping to 
head off the sale of the lucrative 
shuttle by finding a friendly 
buyer for the entire airline.

“ 1 c a n ’ t understand any

rationale for jamming (the shut
tle deal) through if there is a 
potential buyer to take care of the 
whole problem,”  said Charles E. 
Bryan, president of District 100 of 
the Eastern Machinists union.

Bryan spoke to corporate raid
er Carl Icahn several times last 
year about buying Eastern and 
has been looking for investors to 
back an employee buyout. But 
Cole said the unions haven’t had 
any direct contacts and couldn’t 
discuss any concessions they 
might make to a buyer.

The strike began March 4 with 
a walkout by 8,500 mechanics and 
baggage handlers in a dispute 
over $125 million in proposed 
wage cuts and escalated with the 
support of pilots and flight atten
dants.

Five days later. Eastern filed 
for bankruptcy reorganization.

Ashlock said Eastern  was 
going ahead with plans to renew 
je tlin er service Thursday on 
seven roundtrips daily between 
Boston and Washington but had 
no immediate plans to renew 
more routes.

G en ea logy  w orkshop  p lanned
AM ARILLO — The Amarillo 

Genealogical Society and the 
Amarillo Stake of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
will co-sponsor a genealogy semi
nar on Saturday.

The workshop will be at the 
Amarillo Stake Center, 5401 Bell.

The public is welcome to attend 
the all-day session, which will in
clude a separate beginners class 
as well as classes on such topics 
as use of census records, genealo
gical photography, Texas Arc
hives holdings, genalogy on com
puters, and research in various 
U.S. regions.

The sessions will be taught by 
trained genealogists including 
Sylvia Murray of Amarillo, an

accredited genealogist with 17 
years of teaching experience.

The seminar will be from 9a.m. 
to4p.m. with a one hour break for 
lunch.

Participants may take six one- 
hour classes.

A $5 registration fee is required 
to cover costs of materials. Adv
ance registration is preferred but 
will be accepted at 8:30 a.m. the 
day of the seminar.

For more information or to reg
ister, call Sylvia Murray at 359- 
1012.
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following actions at the meeting 
Wednesday:
■ Authorized Greene to advertise 
for the sale of a 1974 Ford pickup 
and a 1971 Chevrolet pickup;
■ Passed a resolution consolidat
ing county and municipal mainte
nance of birth and death records 
into the County Clerk’s office;
■ Changed Precinct 6 polling 
place from the Tom Henderson 
home to Laketon Store;
■ Granted County Treasurer 
Hahn’s request for an exception 
to the county’s pay policy for 
part-time help from $5 to $6 per 
hour;
■ Granted Tax Assessor/Collec- 
tor Margie Gray’s requests to re
place an employee and to amend 
her budget to allow additional 
training for her employees; Gray 
was also given permission to 
attend the annual Tax Assessor/ 
Collector Association conference 
at Beaumont in June using funds 
budgeted to salary but not used 
because she was short an em 
ployee;
■ Tabled adopting a resolution 
supporting Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company’s “ Texas 
F irst”  program until commis
sioners could learn more about 
the proposal;
■ Granted Judge Kennedy’s re
luctant request that he visit Au
stin with a delegation of area rep- 
reilentatives from the city, coun
ty and area chamber of com
merce; and
■ OK’d payment of salaries and 
bills; time deposits and trans
fers, and the treasurer’s report.

County commissioners’ next 
scheduled meeting is to be at9:30 
a.m. March 31 in the second floor 
courtroom of Gray County Court
house.

Sherri Fortin, 27, Rt. 1, Box 350, 
was indicted on the tampering 
charge for giving an allegedly 
false statement that only one per
son in the household was em
ployed, when reportedly her hus
band was also employed. She is 
reported to have received $855 in 
excessive food stamp benefits.

Sharon Yvette Captain, 21, 636 
Reid, was also indicted for the 
same charge for allegedly failing 
to notify DHR about her reported 
employment with Montoya En
terprises and then accepting 
$1,527.10 in excessive AFDC and 
Medicaid benefits.

Judy Tipton Gates, 37, of Knox 
City was also indicted on the wel
fare fraud charges in connection 
with an alleged false report to the 
DHR that she was not employed 
when she was reportedly em
ployed with Shop-A-Mint in Pam
pa. Gates is reported to have re
ceived  $1,520.90 in excessive 
AFDC, Medicaid and food stamp 
benefits.

Tampering of governmental 
records is a felony with a penalty 
of as much as five years in prison. 
Comer said.

David Lee Barnhart, 35, 623 N. 
Russell was indicted for posses
sion of methamphetamine and an 
explosive device.

John Mark Evans, no age or 
address given, was indicted in a 
companion forgery case to the 
two charges against Dunn stem
ming from the alleged cashing of 
a forged check at Safeway on 
Nov. 18, 1988.

Kevin Heiskell, 22,509 Yeager, 
was indicted on a burglary  
charge. Heiskell is charged with 
reportedly breaking into the 
home of his ex-wife Kimberly 
Heiskell and causing approx
imately $4,000 in damage.

Aleshia Crowe, 19, 540 Maple, 
was named in an indictment 
alleging th^ burglary of a feed 
store and taking $96 in cash along 
with a pair of jeans and shoes.

Grand jury began at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday and ended at 4:30 
p.m. that afternoon. It brought 17 
indictments to Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany, 31st District Court, 
who then set bond in the charges.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen
cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love.”  665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Visa, Mas
tercard accepted. Adv.

FENCEW ALKER AT Knight 
Lites Friday-Saturday Nights, 
March 17-18. Special prices for 
Ladies. Call for Reservations. 
665-6482, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

SILK SALE ...Save 20 to 30 per
cent on selected silk flow er 
arrangements. Now through Fri
day. Rolanda’s ... Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

ADDINGTONS BUY 1 get 1
free. Dresses, blouses, skirts and 
more. 1 regular price, next item 
of equal or less value free. Open 
till 8 Thursdays. Adv.

ROSES ARE in at Watson’s 
Feed & Garden, 665-418& Adv.

SURVIVORS GROUP: Rape, 
incest. Tralee Crisis, 669-1131. 
Adv.

BOWMAN D RIV ING  School 
o f f e r s  D e f e n s i v e  D r i v i n g  
Courses, 669-3871. Adv.

FANTASTIC SAVINGS Super 
Sweat and Shoe Sale! Holme’s 
Sport Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

G A R A G E  S A L E .  F r i d a y  
March 17, 9-5. One day only. 1425 
N. Dwight. Items priced to sell! 
Computer, fireplace tools, tele
scope, clothing, books, lots of 
goodies. Adv.

and speech.
Town Public Works Director 

Gary Becher also is named in the 
litigation.

“We’re not singling out any one 
group or any one opinion,” said 
City Manager Eddie Campirano. 
“We have an ordinanee prohibit
ing solicitation, whether it is 
commercial or relifloas. When 
the public is out there on the 
beach, they have a right to be out 
there and enjoy it and be left 
alone.”

“We have a team of pastors and 
lay worhen that have to stand 19 
forwhatwobillavaln.” Plttsald.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low of 45 and southwest winds 
at 10 to 20 mph. Friday, sunny 
and windy with a high in the 
low 80s and west winds at 15 to 
30 mph and gusty. Wednes
day’s high was 58; the over
night low was 39.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

tonight with areas of low 
clouds developing east of the 
mountains and a slight chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
from the South Plains south
ward through the Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley. 
Mostly  sunny, windy and 
warm Friday except partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms low rolling 
plains and Concho Valley. 
Lows tonight mid 40s to low 50s 
except mid 30s mountains and 
mid 50s Concho Valley. Highs 
Friday low to mid 80s except 
mid 90s Big Bend.

Nor th  T exas  — Most ly  
cloudy tonight with a chance of 
thunderstorms southwest late 
tonight. Lows in low SOs north
west to low 60s southeast. 
Mostly cloudy Friday with a 
chance of thunderstorms. De
creasing cloudiness west by 
afternoon. Warmer with highs 
in low 70s northeast to low SOs 
southwest.

South T exas — P a rtly  
cloudy through Friday. Lows 
tonight low SOs Hill Country to 
mid 60s south. Highs Friday 
upper 70s Southeast Texas to 
low 90s inland south. 

EXTENDED FOIUECA8T 
Saturday through Monday 
West Texas — F air and 

warm Saturday except partly 
cloudy and not as warm north. 
Fair and cMder area wide Sun
day except partly  cloudy 
Panhandle. Fair with near 
seasonal normal tempera
tures Monday. Panhandle: 
Lows from near 40 Saturday to

Die Aeeu-Weelher 
40

fora 17

Com o i l

near 30 Monday. Highs mid 60s 
Saturday, mid 50s Sunday and 
near 60 Monday. South Plains: 
Lows upper 40s Saturday to 
low 30s Monday. Highs from 
near 70 Saturday, near 60 Sun
day and mid 60s Monday. Per
mian Basin: Lows near 50 
Saturday to mid SOs Monday. 
Highs in mid 70s Saturday, 
mid to upper 60s Sunday and 
near 70 Monday. Big Bend: 
Lows Saturday from low 40s 
mountains to mid 50s near the 
Rio Grande cooling to mid SOs 
mountains and mid 40s near 
the r iver. H ighs Saturday 
from  near 80 mountains to 
near 90 along the river cotding 
to upper 60s mountains and 
near 80 river valleys Monday.

North Texas — Warm west 
and central and humid Satur
day. Turning cotder late Satur
day and Sunday with a chance 
of thunderstorms. Fair and 
cool Monday. Lows in the 60s 
Saturday, falling into the 50s 
Sunday and the 40s Monday. 
Highs in the upper 70s and low 
SOs Saturday cooling into the 
60s Sunday and Monday. 
Warm and humid Saturday 
east, turning cooler Sunday 
with a chance of thunder
storms. Decreasing cloudl- 
neas and cool Monday. Lows in

the 60s Saturday falling into 
the 40s by Monday. Highs in 
the upper 70s Saturday, cool
ing into low 70s Sunday and the 
60s Monday.

South T exas — P a rtly  
cloudy and warm  Friday. 
Cloudy and cooler north Sun
day, partly cloudy and warm 
south. Partly cloudy and co<d- 
er all sections on Monday. 
Morning lows mostly in the 60s 
Saturday and Sunday. Lows 
Monday in the SOs north and 
60s south. Highs Saturday 
from the SOs north to the 90s 
south, cooling by Monday to 
the 70s north and 80s south.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico— Clear and not 

so cold tonight. Fair and a lit
tle warm er Friday, Lows 
tonight from the 30s over the 
mountains to the 40s east and 
south. Highs Friday from the 
upper SOs and 70s over the 
mountains and north to the 80s 
south.

Oklahoma — Partly rioody 
and warmer through Friday. 
A slight chance o i thunder
storms west Friday. Lows 
tonight mid 40s Panhandle to 
upper SOs southeast. Highs 
Friday 76 northeast to 87
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Bush says his administration not adrift
By TERENCE HUNT .
AP White House Correspondent

HOUSTON (AP) — President Bush today 
challenged charges that his administration is 
adrift, saying he is trying to defuse “ ticking 
time bombs’ ’ while charting an agenda for 
America in the next century.'

“ In this kind of work, more is going on than 
meets the eye — or makes the headlines,” 
Bush said.

“ The essential question today is, ‘What are 
we doing to prepare for the new world that 
begins 11 short years from now?’ ”  he said. 
“ That’s what my agenda is all about.”

In his first trip West since his inauguration 
Jan. 20, the president flew to Texas and Col
orado for a pair of speeches.

His first stop was in Houston for a luncheon 
appearance l^fore the Forum Club, which 
bills itself as a nonpartisan educational in
stitution. Next, he was flying to Colorado 
Springs, Colo., to address the Junior Achieve
ment National Business Leadership Confer
ence.

In remarks prepared for the Houston 
appearance. Bush ticked off a series of initia
tives from his new administration: a spend
ing and deficit-reduction plan, a program to 
relieve Third World debt, a proposal to res
cue the savings and loan industry, and an 
increase in the minimum wage.

“ These are serious challenges — ticking 
time bombs that we need to defuse without 
delay,”  he said. “ And we’re doing just that.

“ But these are by no means the only issues 
that demand leadership and prompt action. 
We’re entering the 1990s — a horizon decade, 
threshold to a new century.”

He said that “ building a better America

means laying the foundations today for the 
kind of future we want.”

Along those lines. Bush said, the United 
States needs to take steps to safeguard the 
environment against short-sighted actions 
that do long-term damage.

“ It means finding ways to preserve and 
strengthen indispensable institutions like the 
family in the midst of social change,”  he said. 
“ It means taking a long-range look at the 
international landscape to determine what 
policies and approaches will keep us free, 
prosperous and at peace in the 21st century, 
as we are today.

“ And speaking of freedom, it means for
mulating a multi-source energy policy that, 
in the long run, will make us less dependent 
on foreign oil,”  the president, a former Texas 
oilman, said in this petroleum-oriented city.

Bush ^aid the nation must invest in its own 
economy with new incentives for business, 
including catalysts for research and develop
ment. He called anew for a reduction in the 
capital gains tax.

In addition. Bush said the nation must en
courage and improve education.

“ We aren’t going to clean up the environ
ment, turn our education system around or 
create a more responsive business climate in 
a single day,”  he said. “ But if we begin today 
■and make steady progress, we will succeed.

“ In this kind of work,”  he said, “ nu>re is 
going on than meets the eye, or makes the 
headlines. The proof will come when we look 
back from the year 2000.”

In recent speeches, the president has been 
emphasizing his actions thus far, including 
proposals for rescuing the savings and loan 
industry, relieving Third World debt, cutting 
the deficit and combating the problems of

drugs, the environment and child care.
“ Let us recognize that we stand at a special 

moment in our history,”  Bush said in a 
speech Wednesday night before the Electro
nic Industries Association, an industry trade 
group.

“  It is a moment not for complacency, not to 
sit back and reflect upon what has been but to 
reflect upon what might be.”

Bush said he has established four objec
tives : to reduce the deficit, invest in the na
tion’s future, confront problems that cannot 
wait and avoid imposing new taxes.

“ These four objectives will build on the 
progress of the last eight years. They will 
build a better America,”  Bush said. “ They 
will reaffirm our strengths, defuse ticking 
time bombs and reorient us as a nation.”  

Today’s speech came amid skepticism 
from Democrats that Congress and the admi
nistration can reach a quick agreement on a 
new spending plan. Neither side has been 
willing to propose either new taxes or new 
spending cuts to reduce the deficit.

Bush said a recent poll of corporate leaders 
found they believe Am erica^ are too short
term oriented.

“ My plan speaks to the long term, and to a 
stable business climate,”  Bush said. “ It says 
that to remain competitive, we must look 
beyond the next quarterly statement.”

Bush used the occasion to underscore his 
request for a cut in the capital gains tax to 15 
percent, saying that ‘ ‘nothing could make 
America more competitive.”

A congressional study released this week 
said that 80 percent of the benefits from 
Bush’s proposed capital gains tax cut would 
go to Americans making more than $100,000 a 
year.

Clements mum on ag department future
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — As lawmakers 
and others debate whether the 
Texas agriculture commission
er’s job should remain an elected 
one. Gov. Bill Clements is keep
ing his opinion to himself.

But with the department up for 
“ sunset”  review  this year, a 
gubernatorial veto could elimin
ate the post.

“ The issue is in the Legisla
ture, and the governor wants to 
see how the process works, how 
the bill takes shape and hear the 
debate,”  Clements spokesman 
Reggie Bashur said Wednesday.

“ He wants to confer with legis
lators and the agricultural com
munity around the state, and then 
he’ll make his decision,”  Bashur 
said.

Sources close to Democratic 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower voice confidence that 
lawmakers will continue the de
partment in the “ sunset”  review 
process, which requires periodic 
legislative endorsement for state 
agencies.

But they also acknowledge that 
it could be a fight to find the 100 
House votes needed to override 
Republican Clements should he 
decide to veto that sunset bill.

“ We’d have to get every Demo
crat and seven Republicans,”  
said one source, who asked that 
his name not be used.

The Senate was scheduled to 
consider the sunset bill today, 
with a House hearing on it slated 
for early April.

The agriculture commission
e r ’ s job isn’t written into the 
Texas Constitution, so elimina-

tion of the department could wipe 
out the post.

The sunset review comes at a 
time when Hightower, who in 
January announced his candida
cy for re-election to a third term, 
is under fire on some flanks.

The Texas  Farm  Bureau, 
angered by Hightower’s plans to 
sell hormone-free beef to Euro
pean markets, has called a spe
cial meeting for Monday in Waco 
to discuss abolition of the elected 
agriculture commissioner’s post.

Hightower also has been under 
fire from the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers Associa
tion. The Texas Chemical Council 
has been unhappy over his efforts 
to toughen pesticide regulation.

Other farm groups have back
ed Hightower, however, includ
ing the Farm ers  Union and 
Am erican Agricu lture Move-

ment.
In 1987, a Clements-appointed 

task force recommended abo
lishing an elected agriculture 
commissioner’s post. Clements 
“ thought the idea had merit, but 
last session it did not move 
through the legislative process,”  
Bashur said.

Hightower has blamed what he 
calls “ the Farm Bureaq’s head
quarters gang in Waco”  for the 
criticism, insisting that farmers 
in the fields stand with him.

The commissioner told law
makers that chemical companies 
seek to make the office appoin
tive, calling it an “ insidious 
move”  to “ allow a few giant cor
porations to achieve by subter
fuge what they have not been able 
to do at the ballot box, which is to 
get them an agriculture commis
sioner owned by them.”

DHS agency chief defends his department
AUSTIN ( A P )— The head of the 

Texas Department of Human 
Services, responding to criticism 
from lawmakers, says agency 
o f f i c ia ls  have done nothing 
wrong.

The criticism  surfaced this 
week during a legislative hearing 
where one lawmaker suggested 
that the agency is too large and 
may need to be broken up.

“ T h e r e ’ s someth ing  rea l  
greasy in the way your agency 
does business,”  Rep. Ric Wil
liamson, D-Weatherford, told 
Stevenson.

“ I hope — no, I pray — that I 
find something to hang you with. I 
don’t think you give a damn about 
the poor people of my district,”  
Williamson said.

Rep. Orlando Garcia, D-San 
Antonio, said he isn’t convinced 
that enough money is getting

U TSA  president 
resigns his post

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Uni
versity of Texas at San Antonio 
president Dr. James W. Wagener 
has resigned his post.

The resignation, which will be 
come effective at the end of the 
school y ea r A u g . 31, w as  
announced at the close of the 
U T SA  A sso c ia te s  D inner 
Wednesday night.

lliose attending the dinner for 
contrihutors to the university 
were left in stunned silence by the 
announcement.

Wagener was not availaUe for 
comment f<dlowing the dinner, 
hut in a hastily prepared state
ment, he said his decision had 
been carefully considered and 
was discussed last November 
with University of Texas System 
officials.

Wagener said he agreed to re
main through the search process 
for a successor.

UTSA officials did not say 
whether a successor has been 
found.

Wagener reportedly plans to 
take a leave beginning Sept. Ifor 
several nsonths then return to a 
professorship at the school, 
spokeswoman Gina Sachs said.

Dr. Hans Mark, chancdlor of 
the UT system, said Wagener had 
expressed the desire to resign 
some time ago.

Wagoner heeame acting pres- 
idnst in January 199S when Dr. 
Psier Flawn resigned and was 
nanwd proaidant of the school in 
Decemher 1918.

through the department to the 
people it serves.

“ There’s a lot of internal prob
lems with employees. (The de
partment) seems too massive, 
and it may be that it needs to be 
divided up,”  Garcia said.

Williamson said he has asked 
the federal Health Care Finance 
Administration to investigate 
DHS’ handling of a $1 billion con
tract with EDS Corp. to process 
state Medicaid claims. The con
tract was approved by the DHS 
board in December, and agency 
officials said then that a federal 
regulation prohibited any state 
review of the matter.

Williamson said the federal 
HCFA “ says that’s not true, that

all someone at DHS had to do was 
ask their permission and they 
would have allowed it.

“ Does it seem strange that a 
billion-dollar contract was not re
viewed by anyone except the 
agency that awarded it? Doesn’t 
that somehow insult you as a tax
payer?”  Williamson asked.

Acting Commissioner Charles 
Stevenson and Steve Svadlenak, 
assistant deputy commissioner 
for health care services, said 
they saw no problems with the 
way the contract was awarded.

Questions also have been 
raised by lawmakers over the 
propriety of former DHS board 
chairman J. Livingston Kosberg 
owning interest in a computer

data firm that now is courting 
DHS business two months after 
Kosberg stepped down from the 
state post. Lawmakers also are 
questioning business ties be
tween Kosberg and Marlin John
son, DHS commissioner until De
cember.

Stevenson said he had known 
about the ties for some time, be
fore they surfaced in news re
ports, and saw no conflict. He 
said that to his knowledge, no 
firm in which Kosberg owned an 
interest ever did business with 
DHS while Kosberg was on the 
board.

“ It ’s not your money, it’s not 
my money, it ’s the taxpayers’ 
money,”  Williamson said.

Keep ‘howdy finger’ at the ready
'The recent warm spell has a lot of people think

ing about vacations. So here it is, your official 
travel guide to summer fun (Vol. 1).

One of the most underrated vacations around is 
piling the family in the sedan and heading down a 
state highway to points unknown. Forget the inter
state. On a state highway you get to see the real 
America.

If you stayed on the interstate, you would miss 
places like Mangum, the rattlesnake capitol of 
Oklahoma; Gueydan, where you find the best frog 
huntin’ and duck shootin’ in Lousiana; and Dodge 
City, Kan., the breeding ground of such hombres as 
Bat Mastersoh and Wyatt Earp.

OK, so there’s no ROLLERCOASTER OF 
DEATH or other such schmaltzy attractions in 
Dodge City. But there’s history.

A i^  you wiU never learn about real Cajun life by 
visiting such tourist traps as New Orleans. You 
want Cajun, you go to Gueydan.

When traveling to or through a small town, there 
is one rule to always keep in mind. You want to get 
along, you keep your howdy finger always at the 
ready.

No one in big cities like greater metropolitan 
Groom has to be told about the howdy finger. But in 
places like Pampa, the howdy finger is a forgotten 
digR on the hand.

Hie howdy finger is the index finger on your 
right hand, otherwise known as Mr. Pointer.

To fit in while traveling through small towns, you 
keep your right hand on the top of the steering 
wheel and your howdy finger ever at the ready. 
When another vehicle passes, you raise the finger.

The guy in the passing pickup will also raise his 
howdy finger. Unless the guy is a gal, that is. In 
small towns, a woman rairing the howdy finger is 
considered forward and unladylike.

When you don’t raise the howdy finger, they 
know you ain’t firmn Smalltown, USA snd sre prob- 
sh^  a forrigner from some Mg city like Amarillo 
or Waco.

Raia* the howdy finger add the natives of that 
town do the rest.

“You know that feOer?’’
“Klada looked like Clem’s hrother Joe, the one 

that was in the Army.’’

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

If »I

Bush waves at Houston crowd.
lAP

COME HOME TO CAPROCK 
$99.00 MOVE-IN!!

Come make your home at the Coprock Apts. 1601 W. 
Somerville.

We offer beautifully appointed 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apart
ments complete with:

I ^woodburning fireplaces Owork-out focility
•microwave ovens (in select floorplons)

I *011 appliances «party room
' «dishwashers/disposals «tanning bed
I «miniblinds «swimming pool
¡«laundry rooms
I «full size washer/dryer connections

1601 W. SOMERVILLE] 
806/665-7149

ratti" T i l I I T

‘ “I thought it was Eugene’s uncle Frank. He was 
plannin’ on vistin’ this summer ...”

“That weren’t Eugene’s uncle. He wasn’t old 
enough. ’Sides, didn’t his uncle have facial warts? 
That feller didn’t look like he had no warts on his 
face.”

This conversation will continue until the people 
in the passing pickup get to where they were going. 
Pass enough pickups and you’ll have the whole 
town talking about you.

And no matter who they decide you are, you’ll be 
OK because they figure you must be related to 
somebody or you wouldn’t be passin’ through and 
you sure wouldn’t he raisin’ the howdy finger.

People in the local cafe will carry on long con
versations to find out who you’re akin to.

Be vague. If you shoot your mouth off right away 
and tell fiiem you’re from a municipality the size of 
Pampa they might assume you’re high fallutin’ mr 
something.

In my travels through agnail town America I 
ha ve gotten discounts on gas and seconds on choco
late pie just because I used the howdy finger. I 
acted like I belonged, so they treated me like I 
belonged.

No travel agent in the world is going to recom
mend a trip to such exotic locales as Flossmoor, 
m., or Brilliant, Ala. But those are the trips that 
remind us about the people who made this nation 
great— small town folk living out the good life.

So then It’s satfied — I’ll see yon this summer in 
Mangum. Bsstdss. dodgin’ ratUars is a lot more 
axcHing «»>—  «q r old rMs at IMsnsylaad.
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Viewpoints
fhe liampa Nmpb
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TOP O' TEXA S 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoiter is dedicated to furnishing inforrrKition to 
our readers so that they con better pronriote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when rtKin understortds freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.
I * *

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from governrrtent, and that men hove the right 
to take nrjorol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves orKd others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Nation often ruled 
by power elitists

Poor Bernard Goetz. He was in the wrong city at 
the wrong tim e with the wrong politics. The U.S. 
Supreme Court refused to overturn his conviction on 
a gun-possession charge. A fter that, a parole board 
refused to com mute his one-year prison sentence, 
even  though he has already served tw o months in 
N ew  Y ork  C ity ’s Bikers Island ja il, is a model pris
oner and has little chance of hurting anyone if he is 
fet loose. Rem em ber that the next tim e New  York  
b iw  enforcem ent authorities say they need more 
Jails constructed.
. As you m ay recall, in 1984 Goetz was being robbed 

|n a N ew  York  C ity subway by four thugs wielding 
screw drivers  filed  to sharp points. Goetz then de
fended h im self by pulling out a pistol and blasting 
Away. The thugs w ere wounded, one critica lly .
: Goetz im m ed iate ly  became an object o f scorn for 
N ew  Y o rk ’ s libera l establishment. Even though the 
thugs had long crim inal records, and once out o f the 
^osp ita l they went on to com m it m ore crim es, Goetz 
b ecam e the focus o f the prosecution —  rea lly  a 
^ rsecu tio n . Part o f the reason w e Ts  that the thugs 
w e re  black youths. Even though black city  leaders 
bheered Goetz fo r taking o ff the street —  even for a 
fe w  hours —  the type o f crim inal that plagues their 
communities, the v ic tim s ’ skin color pulled all the 
white libera ls ’ strings o f self-righteous outrage.
: The N ew  York  prosecutor conducted a vendetta 
against Goetz. But a jury found Goetz innocent of 
attem pted murder. Unfortunately, it also had to con- 
telufdo the obvious ; Goetz had possessed a gun, there- 
DY violating N ew  Y ork  C ity ’s sacrosanct gun cbntrol 
jaw . N orm ally , a person found guilty o f a first 
offense would have been given a suspended sent
ence. But Goetz had to be made into an exam ple, 
and was sent up the river.

Contrast this with a s im ilar case. Last summer, 
C arl Rowan, the liberal Washington Post columnist, 
lused an illega l handgun to defend his home agaihst 
an  unarm ed intruder. A  youth was shot and wound- 

Because the D istrict o f Colum bia’s gun-control 
:law  was as s tiff as N ew  Y o rk ’s, one m ight have ex- 
p ^ e d  that Rowan would have been g iven  the Goetz 
^pgatment, a ja il term . Indeed, Rowan had even 
nCWten a column a few  years earlier demanding a 

'tM lional law  that “ says anvone found in possession’ ’ 
.^ 'b o t  just the use o f —  “ o f a handgun except a 
iig iitim ate o ffic e r  o f the law  goes to ja il —  period.’ ’ 
! ^ u t  it didn’t happen to Rowan. As a p illa r of 
W ashington’s libera l establishment, a ll charges were 
‘  Ib k ly  (and correctly ) dropped against him. Despite 

‘ •hypocrisy. Rowan was justified in defending his 
le. But a double standard now exists in Am erican 

Decent citizens such as Bernhard Geotz, who 
md themselves against hoodlums, are slapped in 
. But m em bers o f the power elites, when they do 
same thing, are let off. W e have changed from  a 

nation ruled by law  and rights, including the right of 
self-defense, into a nation ruled by those who have 
seized the most political power.
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‘O k n o t t M  qualify Uma AQAINr

C u s t o m e r s  n o t  o n ly  d u m m ie s
I f you’re a moron, there’s good news: One 

maker of radar detectors has a deal for you.
At least that’s the only reasonable interpreta

tion of one full-page magazine ad that has 
appeared a lot lately, touting Cincinnati Micro
wave’s Passport and Escort radar detectors. It 
carries the headline, “ Why radar makes mis
takes. How to protect yourself.’ ’

If you’re a heavy-footed hellion of the high
ways, with an oversized engine and a thirst for 
speed, you’ll be disappointed by this ad. It tells 
you nothing about how to indulge your vice free 
of worries about encounters with surly men 
wearing badges.

Sorry. You are probably one of those unin
formed dolts who think the only purpose of 
radar detectors is to enable drivers to defy 
speed limits and endanger their fellow man 
without fear of punishment. You are not the sort 
of person with whom Cincinnati Microwave 
wants to transact business.

This ad makes it clear that the peope who need 
these gadgets most are the ones staying within 
the speed limit. Radar detectors are the ally of 
the law-abiding citizen. The problem with 
radar, you will be surprised to learn, is not that 
it catches those who speed, but it catches those 
who don’t.

“ It ’s hard to believe,’ ’ says the Passport/ 
Escort ad regretfully, “ but traffic radar does 
not identify which vehicle is responsible for the 
speed being displayed. It shows only a speed 
number... How can the radar operator know for 
sure which vehicle is responsible for the num
ber? The truth is, he can’t be sure in many 
cases. The result is mistaken identity. You can 
be ticketed for somebody else’s reflection.’ ’

Wouldn’t want that to happen, would you? 
Especially when for just $245 ($295 for the pock
et-sized model) you can guard against one of

Stephen
Chapman

these tragic cases of mistaken identity.
But how, exactly? If you buy a radar detector, 

you can be sure it will beep to tell you whenever 
your car is under bombardment by those nasty, 
unreliable police radar waves. If you’re speed
ing, you’ll then have a chance to slow down — 
and, with any luck, escape a ticket.

As the ad emphasizes, though, these radar 
detectors are for people who are not speeding. If 
you’re one of those, you too will hear a beep 
when you approach a radar trap. Then what do 
you do? You can keep driving at the spc»ed limit. 
Or you can slow down even more. But if you’ve 
read the ad, you know that obeying the law won’t 
save you.

After all, police radar often nails the innocent. 
You may be driving 55 mph, but if that Porsche 
passing you in the left lane is approaching Mach 
1, the pea-brained highway patrol may nab you 
and let the guy with the $80 haircut get away.

The problem here is that your detector won’t 
make the police radar any more reliable. Even 
if you know you’re being monitored by a speed 
gun, you can’t escape it — unless you want to 
pull off the road and stop, make a hasty U-tum 
to beam up to the Spaceship Enterprise. All you 
can do is sweat about the ever-present danger 
that you will be erroneously tabbed as a law-

breaker.
In other words, if you reaj[ly intend to drive at 

the legally posted speed, ÿou have just spent 
$245 for a noisy dashboard ornament. This will 
be espmially infuriating the next time you walk 
into a interstate highway tourist trap and see all 
the silent, tastefully designed alternatives 
available for much less.

So now you must face the fact that your radar 
detector is useless unless you want to do some
thing the ad doesn’t mention : drive fast without 
getting caught. It allows you to cruise at an 
indecent speed, confident that when you come 
into range of electronic surveillance, you will be 
able to slow down before anyone’s the wiser. A 
radar detector won’t protect you against unde- 
servd tickets. But it will protect you against 
deserved ones.

Why Cincinnati Microwave doesn’t point this 
out is easy to see. It obviously doesn’t want to 
encourage anyone to break the law. On the other 
hand, it sells an innocent product that the cri
minal mind might deem useful for that sinister 
purpose. So the company has taken the re
sponsible approach of appealing only to those 
who obey the law.

That is highly commendable. It is the equiva
lent of a gun retailer peddling assault rifles to 
pacifists. Somebody’s got to buy the radar de
tectors, so why not make it people who have no 
use for them and are too dumb to know it?

Of course there’s always the danger that some 
scofflaw will grasp their potential and put them 
to use driving at recklessly high spe^s. But 
that’s not the manufacturer’s fault.

After all, the public could head off that dan
ger, remote though it is, by demanding that 
these devices be outlawed entirely. If we don’t 
— well, nobody said Cincinnati Microwave’s 
customers are the only dummies.
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N o t h in g  n e w  a b o u t  th a t  s c r ip t
Dr. Joyce Brothers, an authority on just about 

everything, was speaking at a news conference 
at the University of Missouri and predicted the 
1990s would be the “ She Generation.’ ’

Here’s what else she said;
“ We’ve been through the ‘me’ generation and 

the ‘we’ generation. And the 1980s are the ‘he’ 
generation because there are 7.3 more mar
riageable women than m arriageable men 
today.’ ’

But in the 1990s, Dr. Brothers said, the shifting 
population pattern will produce 105 eligible men 
for every 100 eligible women.

“ Women will be writing the script,’ ’ she con
tinued. “ They will demand babies within mar
riage. They will demand marriage.’

I would disagree with Dr. Brothers in that she 
seems to be indicating some sort of massive 
change is going to take place in the 1990s.

Women will be d em an ^ g  things in the 1990s? 
When was there a time when women didn’t de
mand?

OK, so I ’ve been married a dozen or so times 
and tto t probably makes me a little cynical, but 
I would suggest if you took a poll, most men 
would agree that when it comes to demanding, 
women wrote the book.
■ TH E Y  W ILL  DEM AND COURTING: Of 
course, they will. They will demand to be taken 
to fancy restaurants where you have to wear a 
tie and they will demand you pour your beer in a

Lèwis
Grizzard

glass before dinner.
They will demand you not ask for a toothpick 

after dinner, and then they will demand you go 
someplace to dance where the music is loud and 
there are people there with orange hair.

I f  you’re lucky, they won’t demand you have 
sex to top off the evening because you’ll be ex
hausted and want to go to sleep so you will be 
prepared to look at your American Express re
ceipt the next morning.
■ TH EY W ILL DEMAND ROMANCE: That’s 
news? I forgot Valentine’s Day once because 
Valratine’s Day is in February and I don’t like 
anything about February. She cried and wound 
up throwing things at me.

Women have always demanded romance, and 
they always will. The florists’ lobby wouldn’t 
have it any other way.
■ 'TOEY W ILL DEMAND BABIES WITHIN 
MARRIAGE: Does it mean when women get

married they will demand babies, or does it 
mean they simply won’t agree to having a baby 
until they’re married?

I once saw the Donahue show where these two 
women lovers had a baby. One of the lovers got 
pregnant from the other lover’s brother.

What this has to do with Dr. Brothers’ predic
tions is beyond me, but I just threw it in to show 
that when it comes to babies these days, the 
possibilities are endless, and women are pretty 
much already in control of all of them.
■ THEY W ILL DEMAND MARRIAGE; What 
they will do when they want to get married is 
what they’ve always done. They will issue the 
following mandate;

“ Harvey, either you marry me or I ’m going to 
find somebody who will.’ ’

Harvey’s in love with her and he doesn’t want 
to go back on the streets because there are too 
many people out there with orange hair, but he 
doesn’t want to get married, either.

He’s been married before and it was a night
mare or he figures he’s simply not ready to buy 
a station wagim.

So Harvey’s caught in the classic dilemma. 
What usuaUy happens in this case is Harvey will 
stall for as long a possible and then marry her, 
gnd then she will demand be give up golf and 
hanging out with his single friends.

Nothing new about that script. Dr. Brothers. 
It’s as <dd as alimony.

Politics of selecting judges is a problem
By ROBERT WAL'TERS

GRAPEVINE. Texas (NEA) -  
‘The politicization of our judiciary,” 
says angry Texas Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Thomas I^llips, ‘has 
undermined confidence in the judicial 
process at home and made us the ob
ject of ridicule abroad.”

Characterizing recent campaigns 
for judgeships in the state as “the 
most expensive Jadictal eisetioos in 
the histoiy of the world,” Phillips is 
pressing for inform of the current 
system. It allosrs individnals and or
ganizations with a dirset interest in 
pending huj«u«m to make generous 
canripaiipi contributtons to Judges who 
will decide thoas easoa.

Bat one of Phillips’ onost outspoken 
colleagues, fMpnrae Court Justice 
OscaMHausy, MSB lbs chief Justice is 
promoting moMMgleas reforms to se
cure a lifelliHS nnniiintmrat for him
self while andarniinint the democrat-
IC pfOOiM.

TMUipal 
dar wMsk «B 
painted In a
troDsd by apt

tdanstsman- 
.wonld be ap-

after the fact, those appointments 
would be submitted to the voters for 
meaningleas rubber-stamping,” says 
Mauzy.

The poblic feud between those two 
members of this state’s highest court 
illustrates the extent to which judicial 
selection has become an especially 
disputatioas lasae not only in Texas 
but in otlwr states across the country.

In Ohio, for example, a group 
know n  as CItiaens for Merit Selection 
of Judges touched off a fierce state
wide controversy when it successfully 
circulated petitions to place a propo- 
sitioo on the November 1987 election.

The reform proposal, similar to 
what Phillips is advocating in Texas, 
called for establishment of a merit ae- 
lectlon commission whose member
ship taonld have been equally divided 
bstaaasa lawyers and non-lawyers. la 
addition, no more than half of the 
mamlnrs could have bean affiliated 
erith the same political party.

The commission would have nomi- 
aatad the three presumahly bast qual- 
Ifisd candidates for each court vsean 
ey and the governor would have had

to select the new jurist from that list. 
EUch judge then would have faced the 
voters in an up-or-down retention 
election (without an opponent) every 
six years.

Although the proposal had the sup
port of the Ohio State Bar Association 
and the League of Women Voters, it 
was opposed by the state’s AFL-CIO 
and Donocratic Party. On Election 
Dny, voters rejected it by almost a 1-1 
aaatgin.

The nation’s inability to decide 
upon a generally acoqitable method 
of judicial selection is reflected in the 
diq writy of systems used by the vari
ous states. Some rely on appoint
ments, while others prefer elections.

In some states with elections, the 
. candidates are deeignstad bv party, 
while In others they are not u  states 
with appointnaants, jHdgss are select- 
ad by governors or Isgislataras. Some 
statss offer Jadgm virtual lifettoie
aapolntments, i 
aiectlons, and i 

s polatmeut by a 
Sr eommlsston. 

Although tlsstlons

rMy upon reap- 
legielature

politicize the process, the appoint
ment alternative is not without its 
faults and critics. It can, for example, 
be dominated by powerful law firms, 
wealthy attorneys and their corporate 
clients.

In states where judges are selected 
by elected officials, political consid
erations o^en intrude upon the |m̂  
cess. ”Tdo often, judges are selected 
for their political service rather than 
their judicial ability,” says former 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vhnee, now 
a New York lawyer. ”Far too often, 
judges dKwen by the bosses have been 
lazy, incompet^ or worse, corrupt.”

One illustration of the sharp divi- 
skn on the issue; Texas Supreme 
ComtOiief Justice John Hill resigned 
lent year — to canqMign for an ap
pointive system. Thai, tM court’s se- 

- aior justice, Robert Campbell, also 
quit — to campaign for an Mective 
system.

*tt’s a grsaqr pole.” says Alabama 
Supreme Court/uetice Oeear̂ Adams. 
Ihave th o i^  about it and thowght 
about it 1 t a t  have the aaswir. I 
wM IdM .”

f
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Rebels increase efforts to disrupt elections in El Salvador.
By CANDICE HUGHES 
Associated Press Writer *

SAN SALVADOR, El Saivador (AP ) — A guerril
la traffic ban took effect today just hours after 
rebels attacked the presidential palace with gre
nades and bombs, stepping up their campaign to 
disrupt Sunday’s presidential «lection.

Also Wednesday, when campaigning officially 
ended, a prominent rightist political adviser was 
killed in downtown San Salvador and the rebel 
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front 
mounted attacks in a northern province.

Perhaps the day ’s most significant event, 
however, was a civilian judge’s indictment of two 
military officers on charges of massacring 10 
peasants.

It was the first time in El Salvador’s nine-year 
civil war that officers have been indicted in a hu
man rights case.

In Wednesday night’s attack on the palace, 
shrapnel from a rocket-propelled grenade injured

a palace guard and six civilians who live nearby, 
authorities said.

The leftist rebels claimed responsibility in a 
radio broadcast.

President Jose Napoleon Duarte was not present 
when the grenades and catapult-launched home
made bombs began landing, said Col. Ricardo 
Casanova, commander of the Zapote garrison next 
door.

Duarte was quoted in today’s editions of The 
New York Times as saying growing political polar
ization and economic chaos could lead to a rebel 
military victory.

During the day, 200 rebels battled soldiers for 
eight hours in Chalatenango, about 45 miles north 
of San Salvador, a military spokesman said.

The military said 21 rebels and two soldiers were 
killed and four soldiers wounded. Clandestine re
bel radio claimed 13 military casualties without 
giving a breakdown of dead and wounded.

Col. Emilio Ponce, armed forces chief of staff.

said the military had expected an increase in vio
lence as the election neared.

Also Wednesday, unknown gunmen killed Fran
cisco Peccorini, a political adviser to the Arena 
party. Peccorini was shot three times while being 
driven in his car, authorities said.

Alfredo Cristiani of Arena, or the Republican 
Nationalist Alliance, is favored to win Sunday’s 
vote, with Fidel Chavez Mena of the Duarte’s cen
trist Christian Democrats second and Guillermo 
Ungo of the leftist Democratic Convergence third.

If Arena wins, it would be the first time in Salva
doran history that voters dumped an incumbent 
party in favor of another.

The rebels have called for an election boycott 
and a traffic ban beginning today. They said they 
would sabotage any vehicle ignoring the ban. Traf
fic bans have stopped about 90 percent of the na
tion’s transport in past threats.

The military said it would provide armed escorts 
Sunday to vehicles taking voters to the polls.

An hour before the guerrilla-imposed ban on 
traffic was to begin, gas stations were full of cus
tomers who feared they would be unable to buy gas 
later this week.

The rebels have boycotted every election this 
decade as a farce, accusing the government of 
ignoring the fundamental economic and social 
problems of this Massachusetts-sized nation of 5.5 
million people. , ,

This time, they offered to take part and respect 
the election’s outcome if the voting were postpoiied 
until September and their conditions on security,, 
fraud-free elections and peace negotiations were 
met.

But Arena, which controls the legislature, re
jected a postponement and Duarte never made a 
counteroffer that the rebels considered accept
able.

Duarte, who is dying of liver cancer, said that if 
Cristiani wins the election he expects increased 
repression and an abandonment of his centrist 
policies. The Times reported.

Gorbachev calls for putting land back in bands of farmers
MOSCOW (AP ) — Mikhail S. 

Gorbachev has proposed solving 
the crushing food crisis by doing 
away with centralized agricultu
ral planning and letting farmers 
lease land, decide what to plant 
and sell their crops at free- 
market prices.

'The Soviet president said his 
bold bid to gradually dismantle a 
bulwark of Stalinism represents 
“ an agrarian policy that will be 
able to restore the peasant as the 
master on the land and depend
ably solve the food problem.’ ’

Gorbachev said the amount of 
grain that rots on its way to mar- 
|[et due to inefficiency — 40 mil
lion tons — is equal to the amount 
of grain the country must import.

He told the Communist Party’s 
policy-making Central Commit
tee on Wednesday that the gov
ernment must give farmers more 
control over land and crops, and 
allow market forces to set prices.

“ Let us not fix assignments, let 
us not set deadlines. The point at 
issue is the transfer of land and 
other means of production to the

lease-holders, their real control 
over those means ...,’ ’ he said.

Central Committee approval, 
which is expected, would put Gor
bachev ’s proposals into effect im
mediately. Practically, however, 
replacing the current system 
with ones that allow farmers to 
choose and pay for their own 
seed, equipment and fertilizer 
will take time.

Leas ing experiments have 
been going on for a year, but 
approval of the plan would make 
leasing standard rather than the

exception.
Gorbachev called food shor

tages “ our soc iety ’ s biggest 
wound.’ ’ Meat, sugar and many 
other foodstuffs must be rationed 
in numerous Soviet regions.

In an acknowledgement that 
one of his earlier attempts to re
juvenate Soviet agriculture had 
failed, Gorbachev proposed abo
lishing a superagency created in 
1985 to oversee the farm sector.

The Central Committee began 
a two-day meeting Wednesday 
largely devoted to agricultural

reform, seeking ways to increase 
the food supply and improve dre
ary rural life.

When Josef V. Stalin forced 
agricultural collectivization in 
the 1930s on a populace that was 
80 percent agrarian, millions of 
peasants were deported to Siber
ia and other remote regions or 
f led  to ci t ies.  Catastrophic 
famine ensued.

Ever since, farmers working 
fo r  state-owned farms have 
generally delivered their yields 
to market at fixed prices to meet

quo tas  set by the s ta te  
bureaucracy.

The 58-year-old Gorbachev, the 
former party overseer for agri
culture and son of a Russian 
peasant, said conditions in some 
rural regions were causing masÿ 
migration to cities.

Gorbachev said the ruling 
Politburo would ask the 300- 
member Central Committee to 
make a transition to land leasijig. 
or allowing work collectives and 
individuals to work state-o^ed 
farmland in exchange for a fée.

Peacekeeping plan approved
UNITED NATIO NS (AP )  — 

Central American diplomats 
Wednesday reached an agree
ment in p r inc ip le  fo r  U.N.  
peacekeepers to patrol Central 
America to make sure guerrillas 
do not launch cross-border raids.

The U.N.’s working document 
for the force called for up to 100 
m ilitary observers to monitor 
Central American border areas 
in speedboats, helicopters and 
all-terrain vehicles.

Military officers and foreign 
ministry officials from N icar
agua, El Salvador, Honduras, 
Costa R ica  and Guatemala 
reached agreement in principle 
to recommend the plan Wednes
day, hours before their two days 
of talks were scheduled to end.

“ We approved the document in 
the sense that we discussed the 
document, and there are no dis
agreements,’ ’ said Nicaragua’s 
deputy foreign minister, Victor 
Hugo Tinoco, as he le ft U.N. 
Headquarters.

The foreign ministers of five 
nations will now ask the United 
Nations to begin setting up the 
peacekeeping force, a step that

Tinoco-called “ a formality.’ ’
The head of the Honduran de

legation, Ambassador Roberto 
F lores Bermudez, confirmed 
that agreement in principle had 
been achieved.

Up to 11,000 Nicaraguan rebels 
have bases in Honduras from 
which they launch raids into 
Nicaragua.

SkiUed Dry Cleaning
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners,
Particular Dry Cleanins For 

Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 660-7500

518 N. Hobart 665-8351
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and
AN You Can Eat Shrimp
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ond Ice Creom 8or)

•Luach Special* Mon.-Set. 
eHeurs: Doily 11 a.n.-IO p.a 
•To Go Order* Welcoaia

S t .  P a t r i c k ’s  D a y

Wransfer Sale

13MWZ
*13”

Mens
Cowboy Cuts 

in
Colors

$ 1 9 9 5

Wrongler Shirts

20% . .

1 19 S . C u y ler W e s irm  » i f  o re 609-3161

What S E A S O N  Is It
Yes! Anything and 
Everything you’d. 
love to own can be 
yours with these 
sensationally LOW 
Prices. One Week 
Only. HURRY!!!

TroMitionol trtuHc toMc witli o rich oth perqiMt top. 2 
coptoint choin ond n e e H
4 side choirs Hog. 1159.95 ■3^'

AAotching Chino Reg 839.95 W

Elegant Action recliner from Lone - Your 
choice of rich looking covers

Reg 3 8 9 .9 5 ................................2 T 8 ^

FINAL 
2 DAYS

90 Days 
Same As Cash

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

eeklW *
Swivel rocker recliner* by Strotolounger in 
o beautiful eorthtone cover

Reg 399 95 *299“
Traditional swivel rocker in on offordoble 
yet *tylixh design

Reg. 179 9 5 . *119“

Classic toll-bock swivel rocker with re
versible T-cuskion

Reg. 229 9 5 , *139“
Sovings up to 45% off on oil Spring Air 
and Seoly Sodding....................................

IN STORE FINANCING
SUPER Whirlpool lorge capacity wosber & dryor LA5500, 

LE5760

Rag. 889.95 . *739“
White-Wastingbouse 17 cu. ft. refrigerator wbita or 
almond

Reg. 6 7 9 .9 S . *519“

Troditionol Sofà and Loveseot in o duroble nylon herca- 
lon cover

*539“
Conta mporory 3 cushion back Sofà and Loveseot in your 
clioice of 2 beoutihil volvat*. I f i l a 0 9 5
Rag 1029 9 5 ............................SALE s K K I
k^tchin^Uclino^Rejij^A^^^ » l i « “

C ertified  
Reductio iis 
Up 
To 60%

Qsseghd̂ u 10646 ceveSrp french Sehfe S 6 chees ie

Bag. I0P99S...........
Sle9chieg chiee

•NT
Am. «*9.95.............

fcfy^ A e lg Le n  Entortommont Cantor witli
sleaee, T V  end VCR storoge

• w . -0*199“
w i S r L i  S  In g e Doy la d

Rag. 2 S 9 .9 » ............ *199“
viaD euA md stecA

4 pc iedveein Gvenp in e hendsenie eeh 
finish. Includes dresser with cerio wirrer, 4

Reg 619 95 *399^

I «cuuir giSroûw Emimklti-Tom chain al 
Uani alawad at aak aO anlfc Watt Inm 
laclada* dtataat and lairrot, daaicbaW,

■at W9 «S
w im n

Ma data itylad diaatta win» 6 vanrl diait» lat 
aaa* dann ap

IM.3Z99S *1 9 9 -

SaMd waad dmaWa *aMa wdb Wdtaifir laM 
oad 4 aaliilitatad chain

•ag m • M r

^  Ig6

^ Home Furnishings
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W hale’s  eye view

(AP l«a»^rph«to)

Seven-month-old M ax Davis strains to take a 
closer look at Shamu, the killer whale, as 
fantily friend T e rr i M orris holds on to the 
infant. Shamu was at the State Capitol in

Austin to prom ote a new anti-litter cam- 
)aign including an animated com m ercia l 
eaturing Shamu and three penguins.r.

Dr. J.F. Elder
Announces 

his Retirement 
April 1, 1989
Records Available at 

Office 8:00 A.M .-12:00

The M.K. Brown Civic Center office has been 
relocated to City Hall, 3rd floor. All bookings 
and business pertaining to the Civic Center 
will need to be redirected to that office. The 
office phone number w ill be 665-8481 Ext. 
209.|f you have any questions pertaining to 
this matter please feel free to contact Kathy 
Beck at this number or come by City Hall. 
Effective March 17th, 1989.

OtAMONCS 2S

DUUMMR BUD6H 
ALUMIIIUM FOIL

■ 1 1 J

HCW*PERMAhCNI

/

114 N. Cuyler - 669-7478 
'Open 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

SAVE THURS. -FRI .- SAT.

06ILVE NOME

TypM.

\0OO

S a v e  O n  E a s t e r  T r e a t s
PMS EASTER EGO 

COLORIIIOKIT

: _ j i
CADBURY

|] *1“

TOWELS

2  .*1

KLEERO BOUnqiE 
FACIAL TISSRE

..8S*
faaiM’s Lm| m I 

StlMliM oi

Ccwctieò

O n iR C IIT - 
ECOUTHMS

svi MCI rum 
EisTaM w n

EASIER BASKCT 
WITR TOT i  CARRY

10%
Discount For 

Senior Citizens
I M you're age M or older (or «rii be M 

, you queMy lor our W YEA»
1 propelli dM providH you • OR 

ot on prescriptions end HsoMi Mo 
products. Come by our j 
& ark Ibr compitse i'

Vturf, Plus, just or<e more reeiOtt 
cen...

BMCrS JUT

HI

t i i r

B i l l  H i t e — O w n e r  P h a r m a c i s t  

B r e n d a  L e i g h  P h a r m a c i s t

Party attacks former Moscow boss
By ANDREW KATELL 
Assttclated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — In an apparent attempt to de
rail the political comeback of Boris Yeltsin, the 
Communist Party has released a transcript of 
Yeltsin’s remarks at a 1967 party meeting that cost 
him his job as Moscow party boss.

The political maverick is a candidate for a seat 
in a new national assembly that is to be chosen this 
month.

According to a transcript released this week of 
the fateful closed-door (Antral Committee meet
ing, Yeltsin told the 300-member panel that Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev had become the object 
of “ intolerable” glorification.

Yeltsin was named Moscow party chief in De
cember 1985 and a non-voting Politburo member 
two months later. He lost those posts as a result of 
his remarks at the Oct. 21, 1987 meeting.

The party said it was publishing a transcript of 
the meeting in its new monthly journal, Afews of the 
Communist Party Central Committee, because of 
requests by workers and party members.

But a U.S. specialist said the release of 40 pages 
of scathing attacks on Yeltsin by Gorbachev and 
other leaders appeared designed to hurt the 58- 
year-old Yeltsin in his bid for political office.

The transcript showed Yeltsin, now campaign
ing in the March 26 elections that will choose the 
membership of a natiiuial assembly, criticized not 
only Gorbachev, who brought him into the Kremlin 
leadership, but Yegor K. Ligachev, a conservative 
force on the ruling Politburo.

Jerry Hough, a political scientist at Duke Uni
versity and the Brookings Institution, said in an

interview that other motives were at work.
“ It’s aimed at discre(ttt^ Yeltsin,” said Hough, 

in Moscow to attend seminars with American cor
respondents. He said the transcript was “danm- 
ing” for Yeltsin because it portrays him as inept 
just as he is trying to win a seat in the new Congress 
of People’s Deputies.

At the Central Committee meeting, speaker af
ter speaker blasted Yeltsin, accusing him of poli
tical immaturity, challenging his assertion the 
public was disenchanted with perestroika, and 
saying living conditions in Moscow had worsened 
since he became the capital’s party chief.

After more than three hours of criticism, Yeltsin 
defended his claim that Gorbachev was being glor
ified, but added a clarification: “I believe that this 
is from the soul, but all the same, probably it is not 
for the general good.”

Gorbachev then interrupted and suggested Yelt
sin Was implying a “personality cult” had formed 
around the Kremlin chief — a powerful accusation 
in the Soviet Union, where the term is used to de
scribe Stalin’s dictatorship.

Gorbachev said Yeltsin implied the Politburo 
had not learned the dangers of a personality cult.

Yeltsin finally said he agreed with the criticism, 
regretted speaking, and requested to be relieved of 
his posts.

Over the next six months, Yeltsin was removed 
as Moscow party chief, from the ruling Politburo 
and from the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, or 
parliament.

He remains a member of the Central Committee 
and a first deputy chairman of the State Building 
Committee, which gives him the rank of minister.

T--------------------------- . .  . ------------------

Radio /haek Sensational iglúes for 68 Ye»s—& That’s No Blarney!

AND S P E C IA L  PU R CH A SES

VHS Stereo VCR 
11  ̂ With Dolby* NR

’100
Low As SIS Per Month •

349»Reg.
449.95

Records and plays M TS  stereo TV  
and plays prerecorded Dolby Stereo 
tapes. Remote on-screen program
ming. HQ. #16-704

Remote batteries extra.
*TM Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.

Digital Stereo Receiver

Easy-to-Use ^  
Tandy 1000 H X V
^Save ’200 j u

4 0 0 0 0 " ” ^
Monitor extra

R eg;
699.00

Tandy^^
1000  HX

iiL

Low As S25 Per Month*
Runs PC-Compatible'

Software
Built-in M S -D O S ' loads automatically without diskettes! 
720K, S'fc" disk drive. With Personal DeskMate * 2 soft
ware #25-1053

W ith C M -5  C o lo r M onitor Reg. Separate 
O nly $798.95 #25-1053/1043 items 998.95

MS-OOS/Reg TM Microsoft Corp

’̂ 8 0
Reg.

199.95

Low As $15 Per Month *
tl9 »

so watts per diannel, miniimini niis Mo 8 ohm 
from 40 20.000 Hz. wtth 00 mora than O.SH THO

Sure to sell fast at this pricel AM/FM 
stereo tuner with LCD  display and 18 
memory presets. #31-2069

Laptop Computer

• 5 0 0

PC software compatible. Back
lit LCD  screen. #25-3500

[Fast Dot-Matrix Printer

S « * ‘* 0 0  6̂ *®oo
d l l Q O O  L O ....S

Month *
Prints up to 300 cps! Wide 132-column c a rn a g e ,^ »  
built-in tractor feed. #26-2808

m*
Three-Way Speaker

.Save *110

a - 149^
ü Reg. 

259.95 I
Low Ae SIS
Por Month *
DIGITAL READY!

Massive 15" woofer for bass 
you can actually feel. #40-4032

Compact Stereom i
S a v e l i  
*80

119S
190.95

Celluiar Telephone
Save  *700
799011

Was $1499 
In Cat. 432

Low As $40 Por Month *
|Only t ’fe" wide #17-1050

Stereo Cassette 
C u t 
2 9 %

Micro Radar Detector

*70
Low As $15 Per Month*

129»Reg.
199.95

Exclusive FAST" system cuts 
false alerts. #22-1617

Deluxe Mobile CB

(D dD

49»n
Low As $15 Per Month*

Dual cassettes, turntable, 17”- 
hlgh speakers. #13-1226

Enjoy your favorite tapes any- 
whiarel AM/FM stereo. 
#14-753 Baneriee extra

HALF
PRMX! A t

Keeps you in touch— why
iA#M 6C44

4095
R«g.
99.95

LCD Featurephone 
jWIth Directory

S a n m  * 5 0

Ç Q ® ®  i5&
Stores 200 names, numbers. 
Tone/pulse' diaHng. »43-625
Selleries extra

Desk/Witi Phonal
Cut 29^

I
[LXJL.uoo
IQCX3 rir-f.

24«
Tone/pulse' dial
ing. VWiHe, 
#43-527. Almond, 
#434128. Brown, 
#43-529

Magnetic-Mount 
CB Antenna
SPECUU.

omy 4 5

1 5 8 8 *
#21-1005

Car 7-Band 
Booster/EO Dual-Powerad 

Folding Calc
C u t
3 0 9 9

C u t  3 9 ^
33** XTww
W  WMiB I0I8I pOIMn
Fadsr. »12-1965

Sote/bsttory. LCD  
diapNYM5-9l3 ,

AM/FM Stereo 
Clock Radio

 ̂ High-Contrast 
Color TV Bargain

S?34«
4S.K

Dual alarms, battery 
backup. »12-1559

Low As $16 t r

1 8 8 8 8  raw■ » » V  $sis suris smsm
High-contrast acrssn for j
W lipiciurs.»ie-8»'

Chock Your Phoas Book for Vw
tswTOMaitaicM-iiMi/nuipiisiNBiNriissMeiMSMSsaiMims iiwsim. ptm (rsws riW «XSS. yssws sW wt m liwi iiprisi twss. os Ss me hio riiBs« 
campaMrM Miriess TO nililiill Sri W Ml» Mis. Mi wrrits arisi sésil.

I t e g a n s g ; |MS«.riM4Cl I aCwei

You
, jMmw» eHidto9Mckw*oMno«"i*
I i,Minii ari PMPWtt ttW  W y

apiM acowia bUrni 
pwccs APPLY AT pMmcmnwQi



TEXAS 
FURNITURE'S

m w S Tttwdoy, Much 14, 1W9 7

MARCH MADNESS
W E D ID  N O T W A N T T O  DO T H IS , BU T O UR 
IN V EN TO R Y  T E L L S  US T H A T  IT  IS  N EC ES
S A R Y . W E M U ST S E L L  SOM E FU R N ITU R E AN D  
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E !! W E H A V E PU LLED  T H E  
PLU G  ON O U R H U G E S E LE C T IO N , AN D  T H E  
S A V IN G S  A RE YO U R S!

Athens Bedroom Suite-Solid ook construction on a country 
style-Dresser, hutch mirror, chest of drawers, queen heod- 
boord-Night stands available m o o
Retail $ 1 6 9 9 ..................................................................
Thomasville Winston Court Bedroom Suite-Triple dresser, 
verticol mirror, 2 night stonds and queen size four poster 
bed-Cherry wood with beautiful brass hardware
Retoil $ 2 0 7 0 ..............................................................M399
Hooker King Size Bedroom Suite-Contemporory styling with 
medium oak finish-Triple dresser, vertical mirror, 2 night 
stonds ond king size headboord-One suite o n ly _______ __
Retail $ 1 9 9 5 ................................................................*1288
Dixie French Court Bedroom Suite-French provinciol styling 
with o rich dark fruitwood finish-Triple door dresser, lond- 
scope mirror, armoire, and cone bock corved queen heod- 
board-Nightstands ovailoble
Retoil $2199 ......................................................................399
Sumter Solid Mople Bedroom Suite-Country styling with a 
warm maple finish-Triple dresser, londscope mirror, queen 
bed, one night stond-Chest ovoiloble
Retail $ 2 3 5 0 ................................................................ *1499

r

Moyo Country Sofo and Love Seat-Durable blue herculon 
cover with peoch, green, beige, ond mouve occents- 
Unbelievoble volue for 2 pieces of this quality. _
Retail $ 1 4 9 9 ....................  .................... .. . . .  . . . . * 7 8 8
Hommory Troditionol Sofo-Soft multi colored print on on off 
white bockgraund-very elegont in looks but olso very com- 
fortoble-One only c^ a a
Retail $ 1 2 9 9 ....................................................................* 3 o O
Mossoud Cornel Bock Sofa-Southwest herculon fobric with 
mauve and teol colors-Very stylish c a a a
Retail $1295 ....................................................................^ 2 o O
BenchCroft Sectional Sofa-Durable herculon fabric of mouve 
ond grey on a tronsitional frame. Indues 2 woll awoy reclin- 
ers and sleeper with innerspring mattress c i  î a a
Retoil $ 2 2 9 5 ..............................................................’ 1 4 0 0
Lo-Z-Boy Sofo ond Love Seat-Durable acrylic velvet in earth 
tones-Transitional frame hos bock cushions with greot lower 
bock support-Don't miss these 2 pieces <-v a o
Retail $ 1 7 9 8 ....................................................................* / 0 0

m\

Hooker Ook Entertoinment Center-Roised ponel ook doors 
hide o ploce fw  1 ^  TV  swivel pull out shelf-Also pull out 
shelf for VCR unit-Good size for ony room
Itatail $ 8 9 9 ............................................................................... *588
Hooker Solid Pine Entertoinment Wordrobe-Two corved 
doors hide storage for 25" color TV-New Englond styling 
with notural pine finish-One only .
lU ta ii $1 0 9 5 .............................................................................*488
Thomosville Winston Court Entertoinment Center-Upright 
cabinet is perfect for the bedroom or den-Traditionol styling 
with o rich cherry finish e a a a
Retoil $ 1 1 7 5 .............................................................................^ O O
Hooker 
1 0 0 2 5 *
#win i vwMwe vwewwoi w iiw  eoe iotw wp A A
R e to U $ l0 6 9 .................. ...........................................................*6SB

Contemporary Ook Enteraimnent Cabinet-Holds up 
•* color TV  on o puH out sbetf-Gloss curio doors on 
tehee Hooker bedroom suite in this od

La-Z-Boy Sofa Sleepers-Attoched bock troditionol frome in 
either teal ond mouve ploid or green and brown plaid.-Both 
frames are only 78" in length with innersprings . . . . . .
Retoil $ 9 9 5  ................................................................. . . . . . .  ^ 3 8 8
Mayo Sofa Sleeper and Love Seat-Country stviing complete 
with 4 bolster pillows and ruffled skirts-Woven cover in 
green and peoch with wood trim on the arms 
Retoil $ 1 8 4 9 ...................... ..........................^ 8 8  both pieces

Massoud Sofo Sleeper-English Pub style with Kick pleat 
skirt-Lowson arms with ottoched back-Multi earth toned 
cover with occent colors-Very nicely done 
Retoil $ 1 2 9 5 ..................................................................^ 4 8 8
Mayo Sofa Sleeper and Love Seat-Transitional frame feo- 
tures woodtrim on the orms ond bock-Tough herculon cover 
in blue, plum and beige ploid-Perfect for the den
Retoil $ 1 9 9 6 ........................................................ 1̂ 1 8 8  both pieces
Lo-Z-Boy Sofo Sleeper-Attached bock traditional frome co
vered in o beautiful blue ond mouve cover occented by 
bolster pillows-Queen size innerspring mattress
Retail $ 1 3 9 5  .................................................................................... ^ 5 8 8

4 ^

Hyundoi Dining Suite-French Provinciol styling at its best- 
Ovol toble, 2 leaves, 4 side chairs and 2 orm choirs with cone 
bocks-Also, a gorgeous 52" china cabinet
Retoil $ 3 4 9 5 ..............  ..........................*1888 for everything
Eastmon House Oak Dining Suite-Pedestol bose table with a 
42" round top ond 18" leaf. Four carved bock side choirs-
Extra choirs ovoiloble ______
Retoil $ 1 1 9 5 ...................................................................... *688
Johnston Casuol Glass Top Dinette-Antique pewter finish on 
the chairs ond toble bose-Glass on the table top meosures 
48" and is bevelled-One suite only c p  a  a

Retoil $1550 ....................................................................*588
Tell City Dining Suite-Formica top on 48" round pedestal 
bose toble with 4 side chairs and 2 captoin chairs-Matching 
china cabinet-A real find Ar\r\
Retail $ 3 4 9 5 ........................................... *1499 for everything

Thomasville Curio China Cabinet-Light ook finish of o con
temporary cabinet accent by all bross doors with smoke
bevelled gloss inserts c t a a
Retoil $ 2 0 4 0 ....................................................................* / 8 8

4
Morgonton Occosionol Choir-Queen Anne legs with podded 
bock ond seot cushion in beige velvet-Perfect for the empty 
corner of your room-One only c a q
Retail $ 2 2 9 ................  O®
Shuford Wing Bock Choirs-Goraeous fobric of wine and navy 
on Queen Anne styled zrhoirt-These choirs w ill improve ony 
room-Motching pair
Retoil $ 4 9 9 ...............................................................................*188
Lo-Z-Boy Swivel Rockers-Ribbed herculon velvet fabric in 
blue on blue tones-Traditionol styling with tremendous com- 
fort-Button tufted bocks
Retail $ 2 9 9 ............. f .................................................................. * 9 9
Fohrfield Club Ckoirs-Attached bock frame wHk cotton ond 
royM blended fabrics of either burgundy or Mue-Must see to 
believe
Retail $ 4 4 9 ............................................................ .̂...............*178
Mossoud Swivel Rocker-Mouve velvet with button tufted 
bock on o troditionol frome-Tee cushion with buttons on the 
orms-Tbera is only one ^ a
lta ta il$ 4 3 9 ..................  .........................................................*188

T H IS  M ARCH  M AD N ESS S A LE  IS  FO R A  L I
M ITED  T IM E  O N LY . FRO M  NOW  U N T IL  T H E  
3 1 st O F M A R C H , O UR EN T IR E  IN V EN TO R Y  
H A S EX T R A  S A V IN G S . M O ST O F T H E  ITEM S 
IN  T H IS  A D  A RE O N E O N LY , SO H U RRY IN  
FO R T H E  B EST  S E LE C T IO N .

5=“

Hooker Country French Table Group-Oval Cocktail table 
and 2 oval end tables-Light oak finish with solid wood 
tops-One group only
Retail $ 9 1 0 ....................... ....................................... *448 for all throe

Hommory Contemporory Oak Tables-Choose from rectangu
lar end, square lamp, or rectangular cocktail table-Medium 
ook finish-Solid wood top _ _ _
Retail $ 2 1 9 ....................................................................................* 8 8  eo

Riverside Cocktail Tables or Sofo Tobles-Enclosed cocktail 
tables in medium oak finish-Curved front sofa tobies with 
bottom storage shelf
Retail $ 2 1 9 ................................................................................... *78 eo

Regency French Provincial Toble Group-Rectongular cock
tail table or 2 rectangular end tables-Antique finish-Smoked 
bevelled glass tops ce
Retail $ 4 4 9 .................... ..........................................................*148 eo

Hammary Square Cocktail Table-Burled wood top with oak 
legs banded by brass trim-Golden oak finish-Two only
Retail $ 2 4 9  ..............  ................................................................... *48...

La-Z-Boy Recliners-Petite styling on a wood arm rocker 
recliner-Durable herculon covers with choice of several col- 
ors-Great lower bock support «a  a  a
Retail $ 4 9 9 ..................................................................... *288
Action Wing Bock Rocker Recliner-Warm plaid herculon 
cover in navy, wine and grey-Cushiony bock with on extra 
wide seot-Hurry, one only c a ^ a
Retoil $ 6 4 9 ..................................................................... *278
Lo-Z-Boy Plush Velvet Rocker Recliner-Button tufted bock, 
Lowson arms, and full skirt give this chair special ottention-1 
Green velvet and one only _
Retoil $ 6 4 9 ......................................................................*298
Action Woll Away Recliners-Triple pillowbock style-Put 
close to the wall ond then relox-Cushiony comfort will take 
over-Blue or mouve «a .^a
Retoil $ 4 9 9 ......................................................................*268
BenchCroft Reclining Love Seot-2 Woll-owoy recliners in 
one piece of furniture-Rich brown velvet covpr occented with 
blue & mouve stripes c p a a
Retail $ 1 0 9 5 ................................................................... *588

.TTT

Doybed-Coiitamporary dusigii-Straighf 
»-Perfect for the spare bedroom or th^

............................ *188

Eostmon House Ook 
lines occent this piece-1 
kid's room 
Retail $449 . . . .
Ellio tt White Iron ond Brass Doybed-Victorion design with 

I brass knobs ond foncy metal work-Agoin, perfect for ony 
bedroom-Boked on enomel sa iia ^
Retoil $ 5 9 9 .......................................................  ..................*348]

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Locotad in Pompe 9 :0 0 -5 J0

1-
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Mexico turning back U.S. trucks of live hogs at its border
WASHINGTON (AP) — Truckers with loads of 

live hogs are seeking new markets after Mexico 
su<)denly banned imports of the porkers because 
they have not been vaccinated for a disease eradi
cated in the 1960s, officials say.

A spokeswoman for U.S. Trade Representative 
Carla Hills says the office is looking into the situa
tion after being contacted by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.

Bentsen, a Texas Democrat, said the ban is 
“ causing hardship”  to U.S. producers of market 
hogs in Texas and elsewhere, “ and the fact that 
this has been imposed with little or no prior warn
ing is compounding the damage."

Bentsen’s office said Mexico began turning 
away truckloads of U.S. hogs on Friday and the 
truckers have then headed to other markets.

“ I am told that a number of trucks loaded with 
U.S. hogs are either at or their way to the Mexican 
liorder,”  Bentsen said, describing the ban as hav
ing “ no basis in scientific fact.”

He said it may be the result of “ mistaken in
formation.”

The chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, 
Bentsen is asking Hills and Agriculture Secretary 
Clayton Yeutter to negotiate an end to the trade 
barrier.

Pat El-Hinnaway, a spokeswoman for the Agri
culture Department’s Animal and Plant Health In
spection Service, said the agency “ just received 
official notification from Mexico”  about the ban. 
“ We are in the process of translating it (from Span
ish) and analyzing it.”

Bentsen said Mexico is barring the hog imports 
because the animals have not been vaccinat^ for 
hog cholera, which has been eradicated from the 
United States for over a decade.

“ In fact, it is illegal under U.S. law to vaccinate 
hogs against hog cholera, and since the hogs in 
question arc market hogs destined for slaughter.

such a vaccination would be moot in any case," 
said Bentsen.

Bentsen said he hoped an “ exchange of informa
tion”  would resolve the ban. “ But if not, we should 
consider the remedies available to us under our 
law and the international agreements to which 
both Mexico and the United States are signator
ies,”  Bentsen said.

Richard Pasco, director of legislative and reg
ulatory affairs for the National Pork Producers 
Council, said he believes that a solution can be 
worked out.

“ Our hogs do not have hog cholera,”  Pasco said. 
“ It seems pretty obvious we have a reasonable 
argument here. I ’m not real pessimistic right 
now.”

In the meantime, he said “ it’s a real physical 
problem,”  with truckers carrying live hogs look
ing for new markets or debating whether to wait it 
out and hoping they can soon take their loads into

Mexico, which last year imported 83,000 hogs.
Bentsen’s office said the three most common 

ports of entry into Mexico from Texas for hogs are 
Del Rib, Laredo and Eagle Pass.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture said Mexico 
imported $11.5 million in live market and breeder 
hogs in 1988, with most oi the imports occuring in 
the last seven months of the year. Before last June, 
Mexico had a “ prohibitive”  10 percent tariff on hog 
imports, Bentsen’s office said.

In 1967, under the 10 percent tariff, Mexico im
ported only $650,000 in U.S. hogs. This year’s im
ports were expected to exceed $11.5 million if they 
had continued at the current rate, Bentsen’s office 
said.

The National Pork Producers Council said Mex
ico imported $9.5 million in live hogs from the Un
ited States last year, excluding breeders, Bent
sen’s office said.

Pam pa Mall 
665-3036
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American Sac Jump Suits $  |  C
Reg $25 00...................................................SALE I

Women's Shorts
Reg. $19.99. Greotland, 100% cotton

Fleece-Al I Colors
In Store Stock Only................................. I  eoch
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New Car
Show

LOOKING AHEADI
BEALLS, JCPENNEYS, KMART AND OVER 

20 MORE OF YOUR FAVORITE STORES 
SHOP MON.-SAT. 10 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN 1-5 P.M. 

(DEPARTMENT STORE HOURS MAY VARY) 
HVYY 70 N. & 25TH ST.

PAMPA, TEXAS

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
March 17,18,19

SPRING
HAS ARRIVED

7^.100b*s Of New 
Fashion Items!

Organicolly Grown 
Related Separates . 
Calvin Klein 
Acid Wash Shirts . .

* 1 0
* 1 0

Coardinotes *10/*14”
Norton & Co. 
2-Pc. Dresses 
Spring Cotton 
Sweaters.........
C .G . Designs 
Coordinates . .  

» W hite
Jeons................
Denim
Sh o rts..............
Elissa
B louses...........
Swim
S u its .............. .

* 1 0
* 1 0

* 1 0

* 1 0

* 1 0

*14”
* 1 0

Waking Shorn........*10

‘10 SHOPPE wnui

MARCH VALUES
Large Group

WATCHES

50%

FREE!
EA R

PIER CIN G
with purchase of 

starter studs

$ C 0 0

DIAMOND
RINGS

"30%  „

1 §  ̂ GOLD 
I I I  CHAINS

\\^0% o..
y m ir

R heams -
D ia m o n d  S h o p

111N. Cuyler 665-2831 PAMPA MALL 665-9568

Come See
VIhrfs

Speeialsl
‘Expanded Buffet—Larger Variety of Choices ^cpi
*Self Serve Drinks “ Free Refills”
Free Ice Cream—It’s Really Great!!!! 

*New! Larger Salad Bar 
*New! Dining Room—  “ Quiet Area for Dining”

“ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET“

$029
|ICE CREAM
I Daily 11-2 antj 5-8 Req. S3.99

S H O P  O U R

EVER YDA Y L O W  PR IC E S !

youUl love you r  
diam onds from

G o r d o f ^
JÍW ELEKS

1 C A R A T

3 , 7 9 9 .

1 CARAT
f . l A K t (  ' N T  > I I  N N I S  A (  F I  $-“ T

795 .

C A R .A T
;. up . { ; I

1,299.
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795 .  ,
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CREDIT
C A . & D ALL  IN 14 KT.  G O L D

jeW SLiRS
• PAMPA BfAIX •

Pampa 
Mall

«SPECIAL PRICES FOR KIDS!
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

665-6566
The best pizza in town.

t 'l  11111111 n  11111111 m  r

STD,15
Permanent 
Mark Down

SHOES
Pampa 

OnStore Only

Qioosc horn agita i selection o f ^  right shoes for 
 ̂ women, men and kids at prices chat cxxildn’t be better. It’s 

— the big Kinney Sale, going on r i^ t now.
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Wright: No third term if ethics probe imdermines support
WASHINGTON (AP)  — House Speaker Jim 

Wright says he will accept the blame for lapses in 
judgment if the House ethics committee comes to 
that conclusion, and he will not seek a third term as 
speaker if the findings undermine his support.

“ If I were convinced in my mind that most of my 
colleagues didn't want me to be speaker, I wouldn’t 
run for speaker. I'd serve out my term as effective
ly as I can,”  Wright, D-Texas, said during an im
promptu luncheon with a group of reporters.

In another interview, he added: “ This is not the 
driving ambition of my life, to succeed myself as 
speaker.”

But he said his Democratic colleagues had given 
him no reason to believe he will have to take that 
step, and added: “ I ’m not contemplating not seek
ing a third term.”

The Texas Democrat seemed to blame some of 
his ethics problems on lack of attention to his own

finances, saying he had been preoccupied through
out his long congressional career with being an 
eHective lawmaker.

“ I f the committee should say, ‘Well, Jim, back 
there before he was speaker, should have done a 
particular thing or whatever, we think this is bad 
judgment,’ well. I ’ll accept that,”  Wright said.

“ I have confidence in them. I ’m not going to 
quarrel with that. I probably have done things 
which in hindsight were poor judgment, but we
ren’t dishonest, wouldn’t be a violation of the rules, 
but they might be bad judgment.”

Asked what his attorney, William Oldaker, had 
relayed to him from the closed sessions of the 
ethics committee Oldaker has attended, Wright 
said, “ I hear very confident expressions that the 
committee cannot find that I have violated a rule, 
and surely haven’t violated a basic standard of

‘ I ’m at peace with
honesty, at all.”

At another point, he said: 
myself.”

But Wright also has evidenced nervousness ab
out the ethics probe, sending a mass mailing to his 
Fort Worth district last month portraying himself 
as the victim of partisan politics and touting the 
federal largesse he has brought home for his con
stituents.

The House Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct, known as the ethics committee, resumed 
its closed-door deliberations Wednesday after 
hearing closing arguments on Tuesday from the 
speaker’s lawyer, William Oldaker, and from the 
committee’s special outside counsel, Richard 
Phelan.

It appeared that the panel would spend at least 
the rest of this week deliberating the six charges

against Wright, which include allegations of mis
use of his office for personal financial gain, im
proper lobbying of federal officials and receiving 
free use of a Fort Worth condominium.

Sources, declining to be identified by name, have 
said the panel is focusing heavily on Wright’s deal
ings with George Mallick, a Fort Worth friend and 
business partner. A final decision on whether to 
seek sanctions against the speaker on any of the 
counts could come next week.

Wright acknowledged that an effort was under 
way by Demwratic colleagues to mount a public 
defense for him, led by Majority Leader Tom 
Foley, D-Wash., and including Reps. Martin Frost, 
D-Texas, ateny Hoyer, D-Md., Barney Frank, D- 
Mass., andiDayid Nagle, D-Iowa.

“ If the Republicans want to create a scene, a 
divisive issue, our people will answer,”  he said.

Fashion
Pampa New Car Dealers

Cars on Display MarchDisplay I 
1 7 ,1 8 .1 9

Get into the 
spring of things

Show
Saturday, March 18 

2:30 P.r
LOOKING AHEADI

BEALLS, JCPENNEYS, KMART AND OVER 
20 MORE OF YOUR FAVORITE STORES 

SHOP MON.-SAT. 10 AM.-9 P.M., SUN 1-5 P.M. 
(DEPARTMENT STORE HOURS MAY VARY) 

HWY 70 N. A 25TH ST.
PAMPA, TEXAS
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29.99
each piece
SPECIAL PURCHASE

JR . S K IR T S  & 
SW EATERS

For you love florals an d^ -
pressive oolors, Carniel brings 
you a variation ai flowers on 

raunie/cotton sweaters. Match
ing blooms on full, swingy 

cotton skirts complete the two- 
part story. Shown: Navy or 

pink, also jade and red.
Jrs. S ,M ,L  and .l-IS.

v\ '  '

25%
OFF

REG. 18.00-26.00

JR S.’ SH IRTS, 
& SH O RTS

Juniors! Come collect the all 
cotton drirts.. . patches, solids 
and mixed stripe/plaid panems 
in qrring fadiion colon. From 
T ry  One, Take Away, Carmd. 
S,M ,L. Cotton denim shorts in 

navy, stripes and assorted 
washes 6nm Jordache, Gitano, 
Lee, London London, more. 
3-13. SALE  13J0-19LM .

R E G . 26.00-120.00

G IR LS ’, JU N IO R S ’ 
& M ISSES’ DRESSES

A  fanfare o f flowers and stripes 
peplumed over a slim skirt. . .  and it 
only looks two piece. Fromourcntiie 
stock o f misses’ dresses, 8-16, junior 

sizes 3-13. Reg. $36-S120. 
Youngland’s coin dot pique dress in 
carefree poly/cotton. From the entire 
stock of girls’ Easter dresses, 4-6x, 

and 7-14. Reg. $26-|45.

25%
OFF

REG. 15.00-42.00

A L L  K ID S ’ 
DRESS-UPS

Lióle gidi in pretty drenu, 
boys in neat durtsets.. .and 
you know ii’t Easter. Shown, 
juM a awnple of the Easier ex- 
ritefnenl from our entire stock 
far^Inims 3-24 montha, lod- 
tim  2-4 Car giris and boys. 

And we’ve even got soft, plushy 
Emurbumnes, t o o .» » .

25%
OFF
R E G . 16.00-95.00

M E N ’S & BOYS’ 
DRESSW EAR

Sportcoats and pleated pants fiom 
Farah for boys in poly/rayon/silk 

linen, (ram our entire stock o f dress- 
ups in sizes 4-7 and 8-20.

Reg. $16-144. For men, crisp 
lincnAriscose sportcoats in natund or 

grey %rith traditional styling and 
AiD lining by Trophy du b . 

Sizes 38-46. Reg. $95. . i

â
liMtoSiflt
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LED  dashboard

(API

Production supervisor Jim Bangert studies 
an LED (light emitting diode) RPM display 
being developed for truck dashboards.

Bangert is employed at the Navistar Inter
national plant in Fort Wayne, Ind.

Trade gap narrows in January
By MARTIN CRUT81NGER 
AP  Econsmlcs Writer

W ASHINGTON (AP )  — The 
U.S. merchandise trade deficit 
narrowed to $9.^ biliion in Janu
ary, as the nation posted a rare 
trade surplus with W estern 
Europe and the imbalance with 
Japan declined to its lowest point 
in almost four years, the govern
ment reported Wednesday.

The Commerce Department 
said the sharp 13.7 percent im
provement in the overall trade 
deficit, the best showing since 
October, reflected a 6.9 percent 
drop in imports that was enough 
to offset a 4.3 percent decline in 
U.S. export sales.

The monthly improvement was 
better than many analysts had 
been expecting, although they 
cautioned against reading too 
much into a one-month swing in 
the figures.

The $9.49 billion January de
f ic it would translate into an 
annual imbalance of $114 billion, 
compared with a deficit for all of 
1988 of $119.76 billion.

While that would represent a 
small improvement, many eco
nomists are not looking for any 
change in the nation’s trade per-

formance this year.
They contend that the trade de

ficit has stalled out at a very high 
level, a forecast that would spell 
bad news for the Bush adminis
tration, which hopes an aggres
sive market-opening strategy 
will boost U.S. export sales.

The January deficit reflected a 
rare surplus of $46.5 million with 
Western Europe, the first trade 
surplus there since September 
1983.

The trade deficit with Japan 
dropped to $3.5 billion. While this 
was, as usual, the highest imba
lance the United States had with 
any country, it was the lowest de
ficit with Japan since February 
1985.

The $9.49 billion January trade 
imbalance followed a $10.99 bil
lion deficit in December and was 
the smallest imbalance since 
$8.78 billion in October.

Starting with the January re
port, the government is removing 
the cost of shipping and insur
ance from the import totals, a 
bookkeeping change that has the 
effect of lowering each month’s 
trade deficit by about $1.5 billion.

With shipping and insurance 
charges included, the 1988 mer
chandise trade deficit was $137.3

billion and with those costs re
moved the deficit totaled $118.7 
billion.

The January performance re-r>. 
fleeted a 6.9 percent decline in e x -K  
ports, which fell t(/a seasonally*!'* 
adjusted $37.29 billion.

The smaller import figure re-> t 
fleeted declines in sales of fo re i^ C « 
consumer goods, down $1.4 bil-!*! 
lion, and a drop in sales of foreigo^^X 
cars, down $700 million. 'X '

U.S. imports .of oil were up;;**' 
sharply in January, rising O .l!;! 
percent to $3.5 billion, reflecting*.!; 
higher petroleum prices. The-^X; 
price per barrel jumped to $14.46*x! 
from $13.10 in December, while;!;, 
the number of barrels fell to 7.8; 1 * 
million barrels per day from 8.111;! 
million barrels in December.

U.S. export sales fell 4.3 p er-; < 
cent to $27.8 billion, down from a  ‘ 
record  $29.06 b illion  in De-; 
cember. r’r;

The drop reflected declines in ' • 
sales of capital goods, down $1.2 X 
billion, and industrial supplies,* 1 * 
which fell $600 million.

With January’s report, the gov-; ■; 
ernment changed the way it re- ; 
leases the monthly trade report*! 
by removing the cost of shipping^!; 
and insurance. • I

Hallmark Easter Special!

Large B asket

Basket 
contents 
not nduded

One Of both 
with any $10 
HalmafK purchase

Dmensions 
1 2 V (L )x 9 ^ '(W )  
X 6Mi*(H)

Dimensions;
7 V ( L ) x
6V(W)x
5 V (H )

Smal basket

With any $10 Halmark purchase you can 
buy one, or both of these unique, matching 
Easter baskets. The original design is by a 
Halmark artist, reprcxtuced in an ait wood, 
shaker-style basket. You’! want to keep on 
using these matching baskets, even after the 
Easter holiday. So com e in today, because 
supplies are limited. Find your Easter baskets 
only at the participating Hallmark retailers 
isted  in this ad.

One or boti 
MWiany$X)
I tabnertf púnchese

BesKet oonlenle 
not induded.

«V  V nSE UlUUK KmiK
Pam pa
Julie’s  Hallmark Shop  
Pam pa M ai 
6 6 & 6 9 5 1

19d9 K mort ‘ Corporation

Jerry Baker 
America’s 

Master Gardener

- fk e è M it iij P la c e

GARDEN 
CENTER

E *  e *ON SALE WED., MARCH 15 THRU SAT., MARCH 1
Nursery Stock And Bagged Goods Available Orfly In Stores With Garden Center 

lawn And Garden Items Aivaiiable Only In Lorger K mart Stores

:

L i u 3.57
Our 9.97 Fkrt. 48 bedding plants In vegeta
ble or flowering annual varieties. Liven up 
your garden with these quality plants. Save.

Save 20%
Our 4.47 Ea. Juniper spreaders, ground 
creepers in 1-gal pots. Handsome ever
greens help odd depth to beds, borders.
Mature specimens ̂ >own

Save
For M 21%

Our 4.47 Ea. Indian haw-
thomes. Handsome ever
greens in 1-gal. containers.
Mature i>eclrnens shown

6.57 12.77
Our 7.97 Ea. Healthy azal
eas in 2-gal. pots. Com pact 
shrubs that blossom in spring.

Our 15.97 Ea. Indian haw-
thornes. Handsome ever- 
ireens in 5-gal. containers.

Mature specimens shown
gree
Maturespecimens shown

4.44 36% 4.97
Our 6.97 Ron. Industrial
edging with 6” connector 
and 3 stokes. 4^*x20' size.

31%
Our 7.27 Sel. Decorative 
lawn duck witti 3 ducklings. 
Our7.97,iownOoose___S.M

9.97t̂
Our 15.97 Ron. Wsedblock ;
larKiscape fabric hinders S 
the growth of weeds. 3x50'. ¡

Ü T I1 Ll i i i i i i i n M  ■mm
i t i i i r i i i i i

Our10.97.( 
ttooLUnlqui 
head helps you turn loN.

22V31%  
Our 7.47-N.47. O w en . 9* 

Nwark23'/^lopper. 
2716* lepper, 7.97

20wom jaÉnopr»*)
I

1.87 41%
Our 3.17 B a P ta U r  bou for 
window, porch. SSicSuSVíi*. 
Our4.27.M rtK iM *.... MJt

AT ifOUR lOCAL K MART
SmSmSm S

lOweigcaCBiiipiwi Kyxwxrm« • »iMI
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Children having children Is 
sad irony to childless couple

(Stafl photo by Duane A. Lavcrty)

Jerry Arrington, First Baptist minister of 
education, cmigratulates the top three “ Hop
pers”  who brought in more than $100 in dona

tions for the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-. 
tion. They are, from left: Joshua Gibson, 
Bonnie Holmes and K ’Lee Ratzlaff.

Baptist childcare youth 
raise $2,224 for MDA

DEAR ABBY: I would like to tell 
“ Grandmother at 33,”  whose 16- 
year-old daughter is about to be
come a mother, that her advice is 
too little, too late.

She said: “ You are about to 
become a mother at 16. Isn’t that 
nice? Don’t expect me to be at your 
beck and call. I ’ll baby-sit only 
when it’s convenient.”

These are “ words o f wisdom” 
from a mother? Where was she 
when her daughter needed advice 
on how not to get pregnant? I don’t 
mean just contraception, but hoŴ  to 
say “ NO ”  in the first place! I f  this 
is her oldest child, she too was 
pregnant at 16, so I guess you can’t 
teach what you don’t know.

I am particularly angry because I 
am 38 and childless. My husband 
and I have been trying to have a 
baby for eight years without suc
cess.

We have a beautiful home with a 
spare room that we have been 
hoping and praying to fill one day 
with a crib and toys. Ours is a good 
strong marriage based on love, 
respect and sharing. We are emo
tionally, intellectually and flnan 
cially equipped to handle the re
sponsibility o f parenthood. We 
didn’t postpone having a baby 
because our careers came first. 
Neither my husband nor 1 has a 
high-pressure job, nor do we want 
them. My husband is a school
teacher who loves children. And my 
fondest dream was to be called 
“ Mommy.”  But we didn’t meet and

lì
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

fall in love until we were in our 30s.
We have a sad situation in this 

country where children are having 
children, and couples like us who 
would give anything to adopt a 
child are told by the adoption 
agencies that we are “ too old.”

I know there’s nothing you can do 
about my problem, but I had to get 
this o ff my chest.

JANE  IN  LONG ISLAND

D E A R  J A N E :  T h a t ’s w h a t  I ’m 
h e re  fo r. * • *

DEAR ABBY: Each year you 
print a list o f suggested items to buy 
an older person for Christmas. 1 
would like to add another sugges
tion. I work for a company doing its 
insurance. We have a large group of 
retirees. I see how these people 
suffer after they’re >65 years old, 
with no financial help for medica
tion from Medicare or insurance 
policies.

A  gift certificate from their local 
pharmacy where they purchase 
their drugs would be a very good 
gift.

I hope you think this is worth 
printing.

A N N  CAGLE, ASHEBORO, N.C.

D E A R  A N N :  W hy  not? It ’s  ju s t
w h a t  the d o c to r o rd e red .

* • «
DEAR ABBY: Please say some

thing on behalf of us who reside in 
popular cities such as Scottsdale, 
New York City and Los Angeles and 
who have this problem. I ’m sure I ’m 
not alone.

I ’m referring to my airline friends 
who fly for little or nothing and are 
constantly visiting my wife and me. 
They expect to be wined and dined, 
housed and entertained. They bor
row our car, drink our alcohol and 
eat our food. As a further insult, 
they may say, “ I ’m low on cash, but 
since I had five days off, I thought 
it would be nice to spend them with 
you.”

Abby, I ’m no Scrooge, and I’m no 
wimp, either. I enjoy company as 
much as anyone else, but how would 
you like to deal with these users?

PO’D IN SCOTTSDALE
D E A R  P O ’ D : W h e n  th e s e  

“ fr ie n d s ’’ c a ll you  to te ll you  
th ey  a r e  com in g , in fo rm  them  
y o u  a r e  g o in g  — to be  busy. 
F o rg iv e  m e i f  I sound  lik e  a  
b ro k e n  re c o rd , but no  o n e  can  
be  im posed  upon w ith o u t  b is  
consen t.

)1DA officials Wednesday pre- 
SMted prizes and awards to a 
hundred children in First Baptist 
Church’ s Child Development 
Center for raising more than 
$2,000 March 2 and 3 as partici
pants in the Muscular Dystrophy 
H<^>-A-Thon.
• Chip Rogers, MDA Hop-A-Thon 

district director, presented the 
gwards to the children Wednes
day for bringing a total contribu
tion of $2,224.37, organizers re
port.
• Top three hoppers were K ’Lee 

B atzla ff, Bonnie Holmes and 
Joshua Gibson who contributed 
more than $100 each. They each 
ifieceived a gold medal, a foam 
rubber b a th ^  puzzle and a stuf- 
tg fi bunny fo r  their effoits.

Children raising more than $75 
but less than $100 included Ryan 
Black, Brian Denney, and Danny 
Harkins. Desiree Hillman,-Jen
nifer Ramirez, Kelsey Caldwell, 
Kyle Keith, Stephanie Caldwell, 
L indsey Narron,  and Casey 
Fisher each raised more than $50.

Those who brought in more 
than $25 in donations were Ashley 
D erington , Misti  Northcutt, 
Brians Russell, Donna Kay Per
ry, Chelsea McCullough, Lindsey 
Smith, Kristopher Jones, TIrevor 
Stowers, Lindsey Ledbetter, 
M e lody  M cKn igh t ,  Jess ica  
Lynch, Ty Heard, Payton Baird, 
Alan Curry, Sabrina Johnson, 
Lee Bailey, Johnny Story, Jimmy 
Story, Stacey Johnson, Brittany 
Kindle, Rebecca Diggs, Shawn

MINI REVIVAL i
This Is To Invite You to 

our I 2th Anniversary Celebration. 
^Saturday, March 18 
^Sunday, March 19 

Saturday Services at 6:00 P .M .
Sunday Services 11:00 A .M . &  6:00 P .M .

A fte r  Sunday M orn ing Service there w ill be A  D inner in 
ou r Fellowship H all.

^Satu rday  B rother B ill C ibaon o f P lainview  
W ill Be Preaching. A lso The C a lvary  Five W ill Be Singing.

•S u n d ay  at 11:00 A .M . B rother M aurice Kozsmo 
Form er Pastor W ill Be Preaching

•S u n d ay  at 6:00 P .M . N ew  Pastor R ichard  Coffm an  
W ill Be Preaching.

669-7967
f r a c e ittd/tfCéV

824 S. Barnes

-I

SACRIFICE SALE 
YOU SAVE!

3 0  S o lid  D isk  
B u ilt In C o o k to p

ä i *440

àtsMMtm
O æ  S ' mmé two S" awfacc hratiiig 
■aiu. One S ' — fscr heaUng «nk with 
SnU-lkaii»’* coMrol wWch aatonud- 
cuttf aMlacsiiM mIccsmI ic super 
Teaifered Mack ghas rooklop.

iaz< y , SlIScb. a. a»a«ci. 
•aa l aM aaM k Ica- 
t ahclwa. CavcfcS

gUak CavereS

C o m p a c t  
d u j s t  F r e m o t

*265

TWapetalwe Moaélor h o ts  mt 
warai fcteaar ir ip fru aw . 7.1 ca. fL  
cheat hee l« . Only canaat

•A ll Applionces Ar« 
Marked Down for Your 
Sovingt

Other Moduls•M any O rile 
OnDiM iioy

•9 0 Dm Moeev-Bock 
Exdiaiige OptioR 

on GE Retail htrcheie i

SALE ENDS MARCH 18

MORE SACRIFICES
MedN CR220K O m l $M«Mr......................
MMW CASOK Upright hmmr......................
MMM CA210KUiAM hmmr....................

W I L L I A M S  A P P L I A N C E

Strate, Brandon Hopkins, Natha
nael Holmes, Jennifer Landsey, 
Meredith Young, Shira Coffer, 
Mandy Dalton, Stephanie Clark, 
Car l  Hinds and Christopher 
Owen.

Those who raised more than $15 
each received an iron on t-shirt 
transfer. These included Steven 
Mayo, Cameron M cPherson, 
Aaron Keller, Jeffrey Taylor, 
Jamye Bowers, Bryce Langford, 
Jason Murray and Rolan White.

The Child Development Center 
was awarded a VCR for raising 
more than $1,000for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association.

A video tape was made of the 
children hopping and is to be 
shown on the Jerry Lewis Labor 
Day Telethon in, September.

Club News
Upsilon

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met twice during the month 
of February. The first meeting 
was held on Feb. 7, in the home of 
Lawaine Soukup with Diane 
Maestas serving as co-hostess. 
Maestas reported receiving in
formation on the Beta Sigma Phi 
Recipe Contest. She had also re
ceived a letter concerning the 
changing of Upsilon’s third bi
law. Vicky Ward thanked the 
chapter for the rroeption party 
held in her honor. Ward also 
volunteered to take over Up
silon’s Woman of the Year duties. 
’The chapter voted to pay the ma-

jor portion of each couple’s meal 
for the Valentine pre-party. Pam 
Been reported that she had re
ceived a copy of the rules and reg
ulations pertaining to the Beta 
Sigma Phi Scholarship. The 
meeting adjourned following the 
exchange of Slecret Sister Valen
tine gifts.

The second meeting was held 
on the 21st in the home of Been 
with Ward serving as co-hostess. 
Thank-yous were read to the 
chapter from Charlotte Willett 
and Ward. Kathy Parsons re
ported that Fred Kindle of the 
Rodeo Assocation was to get back 
to her concerning concessions at

this year’s rodeo. The chapter 
voted to turn the Beta Sigma Phi 
calendar into a coupon calendar 
as an additional ways and means 
project. The meeting ended after 
a program on fan making by Re
becca Lewis and Willett.

Ward was honored by a pre
party held in her honor on Feb. 11 
at the Pampa Country Club. 
Ward represented Upsilon as 
their Sweetheart, and was chosen 
by Bob Hope to appear on ’The 
Torch of Beta Sigma Phi. Every
one attending enjoyed a steak 
dinner. In charge of the party was 
Carla Allen.
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Texas artist laboring to restore fire-ravaged wax museum- y»

By NANCY KRUH 
l i e  DmUmm IHermÉmg Semra

G R A N D  P R A I R I E  (A P )  — 
First you have to kiU someone, 
p re ferab ly  someone famous. 
Then you dunk the body in a big, 
bubbling vat of hot wax.

And that, Peter CarsiUo says, is 
one way to make a great wax 
sculpture.

“ As a matter of fact,”  he says, 
eyebrow arching, “ if you come 
look in the back room.”

A devilish grin splits his face.
Whoa.
CarsiUo is just offering a bit of 

repartee on his latest work-in- 
progress : a statue of the ghoulish 
wax artist, played by actor Lionel 
AtwiU, in the horror-movie chest
nut The Mystery o f the Wax 
Museum.

“ KiU and dunk”  was AtwiU’s 
method of choice, but CarsiUo 
pre fers  the more traditional 
approach: painstakingly sculp
ting the head out of clay and mak
ing a plaster cast from it. Pouring 
the wax into the cast. Letting it 
set and removing the cast. Smoo
thing, painting, adding glass eyes 
and hair (strand by strand), then 
attaching it to a costumed fiberg
lass body.

These days, CarsiUo has added 
another step to the process: Re
peat 120 times.

CarsiUo is the artist creating 
the wax sculptures for the rein
carnation of the Wax Museum of 
the Southwest, which was des
troyed by fire last September. 
The new structure — to be called 
the Palace of Wax — will open in 
March 1990 at the same site, on 
Interstate 30 just east of Six Flags 
Over Texas.

Considering that it usually 
takes four to six weeks to single- 
handedly make a wax statue (“ if 
you don’t skimp” ), a daunting 
pace has been set for CarsiUo.

“ We’re trying to do two statues 
a week,”  he says.

îf^ -

(AP LaierffeaU)

CarsiUo, right, works on wax statue of Sylvester Stallone.

He does have considerable 
help: an assistant artist, a cos
tumer and a creative director, 
who designs the sets. But that still 
means 15-hour workdays and 
seven-day workweeks for Carsil- 
lo. He isn’t complaining, howev
er. To him, f i l l ing an entire 
museum with only his work is an 
irresistible opportunity.

“ It ’s quite a rare position,”  
CarsiUo says. “ There aren’t very

many totally new wax museums 
that will be built in my lifetime.”

Nor are there very many skil
led wax artists. “ I know I ’m not 
the best, but”  — he says un
abashedly — “ I know I ’m in the 
top 10 in the country.”

Of course, as far as he knows, 
there are only two others like 
him.

Carsillo’s fascination with wax

began when his parents took him 
to a Florida wax museum when 
he was about 10. The sculptures 
were the perfect expression of his 
interests: art, monsters and 
“ movie stuff.”  A fter studying 
sculpture in high school, he 
headed out to Hollywood at age 18 
to work in a fast-food restaurant 
by day so he could attend makeup 
and special-effects school by 
night.

It’s a delicate problem , but it can be helped
By JOHN PLATERO 
Associated Press Writer

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.^ 
(AP ) — Dr. Steven Wexner treats* 
patients with fatal diseases like 
cancer, but his specialty is a less 
deadly malady that because of its 
nature  is r a r e l y  d iscussed 
openly.

Wexner calls it Young Execu
tive Tight Sphincter Syndrome. 
His patients are usually 25 to 55 
years old and professionals or 
business executives.

Most people call it constipa
tion.

“ It begins with a type-A perso

nality, the type who eats a low- 
fiber, high-junk-food diet and 
can’t take a few minutes to relax 
on the toilet,”  he said.

Such habits lead to irregular
ity, constipation and, finally, 
straining during bowel move
ment.

Repeated straining against a 
tight anal sphincter causes the 
delicate skin to crack and bleed, a 
condition called a fissure.

Bowel movements become so 
painful that people try to avoid 
them.

“ Ignore the symptoms and 
you’ll be worse o f f , ”  warned 
Wexner, whose Cleveland Clinic 
Foundation lab is one of a few

specializing in constipation and 
incontinence.

S u f f e r e r s  o f t en  w ro n g ly  
assume they have hemorrhoids 
when they discover bleeding, and 
“ then they buy those prepara
tions which do nothing,”  he said.

*1116 cure for those with YETSS, 
he said, is minor outpatient 
surgery. A small cut is made to 
relax the sphincter and ease 
bowel movement. Most patients 
are able to return to work the day 
after.

Surgery isn’t always necessary 
if the patient seeks medical help 
at the first sign of anal bleeding 
and persistent constipation. In its 
early stages, constipation can be

resolved through diet and relaxa
tion.

To maintain “ normal”  bowel 
movements — anything from 
three times a day to three times a 
week — Wexner urges a high- 
fiber diet of fruits, vegetables 
and bran, along with regular ex
ercise and eight to 10 glasses of 
non-alcoholic beverages a day.

“ And don’t get in the habit of 
taking laxatives and enemas be
cause the colon gets addicted to 
them after prolonged abujse,”  he 
warned.

Individuals suffering from con
stipation often have other medic
al problems, too, such as ulcers, 
high-blood pressure and nerves.

Jason: A  young child suffers as AIDS victim
EDITOR'S NOTE  — Among the cruelest 

ironies of AIDS are its innocent victims, in
heritors of a fatal, incurable disease, and the 
scorn of those who fear its contagion. Here is 
the story of Jason, one of those.

By PAU L DE LA GARZA 
Aitociated Press Writer

SOU'TH ROXANA. 111. (AP) — A lonely yel
low stick character, arms outstretched, looks 
down at 8-year-old Jason Robertson from a 
poster in his kitchen.

“ I have AIDS,”  the poster says. “ Please 
hug me. I can’t make you sick.”

As if it were Jason speaking.
Jason suffers from AIDS-related complex, 

or ARC, a disease that often precedes the 
fatal full-blown acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome. At school, he was isolated in a 
trailer next door to the classroom, and his 
only real friend was a tattered doll named 
Mick.

Jason’s story is similar to the plight of Indi
ana’s Ryan White, an AIDS victim shunned 
at school and forced to leave town.

Jason is the only student in the school 
trailer.

He has endured a lawsuit and a move from 
nearby Granite City to this tiny. Southern 
Illinois community in search of peace. Phone 
calls playing funeral music and taunts added 
to the scorn.

Now his mother, Tammie, father, Al, and 
10-year-oId sister, Melissa, are picking up the 
pieces after a struggle that tunied neighbor 
against neighbor in a battle over Jason’s fu
ture.

Jason weighs only 46 pounds and stands 
about 4 feet tall. His most striking features 
are his big brown eyes. A quiet boy, he 
answers most questions with few words.

“ I like good people,”  Jason says. “ I like to 
go places.”

When he grows up, he says, he wants to be a 
police officer.

Jason was bom with hemophilia, a condi
tion in which the blood fails to clot properly. 
He also had stomach proUems and a shor
tened esophagus — problems that were cor
rected by surgery.

But he underwent hundreds of blood trans
fusions. and at least one of them involved 
tainted blood products that brought the dead
ly AIDS virus into his body. In March 1986, 
Jason was diagnosed with ARC.

That was the beginning. Now the family, its 
fanner school district and neighbors wish 
they had done sonw thh»g«  differently.

Fharing he would endanger other children, 
his inolher pulled Um f n »  kindergarten In 
GraaitnCity and a dlstiiet tutor taught him at 
booM untU November 1967.

That’s 1

later than they did. He was not allowed on the 
playground.

School officials say they told Mrs. Robert
son that Jason probably would be placed in 
regular classes at the school of 750 in the fall 
of 1988 because his health had improved.

But Mrs. Robertson contends the district 
made the offer only after the American Civil 
Liberties Union, at her request, filed a law
suit on Jason’s behalf in April.

On May 5, a federal judge ordered Jason 
back into regular classes. But the ruling 
touched off protests from parents in Granite 
City, a steel town of 36,800 across the Missis
sippi River from St. Louis.

Angry parents chanted, “ Back to the trail
e r !”  upon his arrival.

Drew Callender, 29, says he got into the 
fight because of anger and fear for his chil
dren’ s safety. “ I did say some foolish 
things.”  He also founded an informal group 
of protesting parents called “ SAVE,”  the 
Society Against Virus Environment.
• “ It’s a fear of not knowing,”  he says.

Mrs. Robertson says she got up to three 
telephone calls a day from protesters, thre
atening her and Jason. Peop le  hurled 
epithets on the street. “ Home had become a 
war zone, and I felt like I was dying inside,”  
she says.

His kitchen poster ends with the 
words, *Love m ay be the har
dest thing to get.*

Her former neighbors insist they never 
heard anyone harass the Robertson family, 
and they say the family had an unlisted phone 
number.

“ If she would have just kept her mouth shut 
instead of going and going and going, she 
wouldn’t have any problem,”  says Maggie 
Rigsby, 68, a former next-door neighbor of 
the Robertsons.

U

“ She just couldn’t stay out of the’TV and the 
newspaper and it just made a mess,” she 
says. “ I don’t think people should be harps- 
sed, but she asked for a lot of this stuff.” 

Rigsby, who lives with her 8-year-old 
granddaughter, says she would not want her 
to get near Jaaon. She opposed his entry into 
regiilar classes. “ It’s too contagious, and I 
don’t know enough about tt.”

“Nobody harassed her in this neighbor
hood,” says Alice Perkins, 64, who lived next 
door to the family for nearly lOyears. “There 
was no vigilante group. ’

“She’s tnring to write a book and she wants 
a grand finale about Granite CHy. I’m glad 
she’s moved because someone else can have 
all tids fim that we had.”

With fassily permission, the SI. Louis Fosf- 
Ohlpalefe printed the phone munbar. To pro- 
tmi state cuts in funifaig for hemophiliacs.

But, after graduating, he found 
that makeup jobs were scarce. 
“ So I started hanging around at 
the Hollywood Wax Museum,”  he 
says. “ The techniques for special 
effects are very similar.”

After taking on unpaid odd 
jobs, he was offered a staff posi
tion as an artist’s assistant and 
within a year had opened his own 
wax sculpture studio to do free
lance  work. Grand P r a i r i e  
museum executives discovered 
him in their search for sculptors 
for their new facility.

“ They looked over my port
folio,”  CarsiUo recalls. “ I was 
going to make a portion of the 
museum (on a free-lance basis), 
then they said, ‘We want to hire 
you.’ ”

At 22, CarsUlo soon became the 
museum’s first full-time wax 
artist.

Since his arrival in January, he 
has set up shop and spent much of 
his time on two of the more com
plicated sculptures: a sleek, aU- 
wax Sylvester Stallone in his 
Rocky trunks, and the sinister, 
two-mouthed monster f rom 
Alien.

Because of the latter, he’s got
ten off to a slow start. “ We could 
have put out eight figures during 
the time we did it,”  he says.

In all, CarsiUo has completed 
five sculptures, which now gaze 
raptly at their creator ’ s con
tinuing work. ’The studio — 
actually open office space near 
the site of the new museum now 
under construction — looks more 
like a place where the Six MiUion 
Dollar Man could buy spare 
parts.

There on one table are the un
painted waxen heads of Clint 
Eastwood ,  Spock and Tom 
Cruise. A formation of headless 
fiberglass mannequins stand at 
attention in one storage area. A 
drawer of a miniature chest has 
been given over to row upon row 
of glass eyes, and a tall metal 
cabinet has been stocked with va
rious other pieces of anatomy.

Cars iUo reaches  ^nto the 
cabinet and pulls out two of them. 
“ These are some old hands I had 
lying around,”  he says. “ I think I 
can use them on the Phantom of 
the Opera.”

This is the sort of profession 
that invites such odd moments, 
but CarsiUo seems oblivious to 
the absurdity. Here is a man 
whose ordinary workday can in
clude figuring out how to put a 
tube in the mouth of the Alien

monster so it can dribble drool.
CarsUlo is having fun, but that ' 

doesn’t mean he takes his work 
Ughtly. He’s an obsessive stickler 
for detail, and he carefuUy stu-. 
dies both photographs and v i^os  
o f his subjects to ensure a. 
cloneUke resemblance — some
thing that often wasn’t as impor- * 
tant to wax sculptors in the past.

“ If Stallone doesn’t look like 
Stallone,”  he says, “ everybody" 
knows. People expect more now 
from entertainment. They don’t 
want to pay to see something that 
doesn’t look like they expected it - 
to look.”

“ If the eye is off this much,”  he' 
says, measuring a minute dis
tance between thumb and forefin
ger, “ it’s trash. It’s garbage.”

CarsiUo also sweats over au
thenticity. RecenUy he despaired 
that he wouldn’t be able to find 
the proper models for the large, 
spindly hands of Boris Karloff’s , 
Frankenstein monster. (Actual 
hands are used to make the 
casts.) ,

“ Then one day I was in K 
mart,”  he says, “ and I saw this 
guy who was absolutely perfect. 
So what could I do? I walked up. 
and said, ‘Excuse me for staring 
at your hands, but I ’m from a wax 
museum.’ ”

The young man ended up 
accepting Carsillo’s invitation to 
achieve wax immortality.

In the coming months, CarsiUo 
will work his way down the long, 
l i s t  o f  su b je c t s .  Th e  new 
museum’s sections will be de
voted to a number of categories, 
including movie stars, famous 
leaders (Gandhi, Lincoln) and in
famous ones (Hitler, Nero), chil
dren’s storybook characters, and 
horror movie characters. It also 
w i l l  f ea tu re  two of  the old_ 
museum’ s b iggest draws —~ 
legends of the Old West and the 
Last Supper.

Once the museum opens, Car- 
sillo will continue his work 
further refining current sculp
tures and creating new ones. His 
studio will be housed in the new 
structure behind huge viewing 
windows, so visitors can watch 
him work.

CarsiUo, though, says he’s be
ginning to feel a Uttle shy about 
the arrangement; he’ s afraid 
he’ll be self-conscious working 
before aU the crowds.

No problem. He can just dupli
cate himself in wax.

Chances are, no one wiU notice 
it’s not reaUy him.
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Mrs. Robertson contacted two newspapers, 
including the Post-Dispatch, and the family’s 
life became public record.

“ I did not comprehend that it would be this 
big of an issue,’ ’ says Mrs. Robertson. 
“ Maybe we made some mistakes. I was 
doing what was best for my kids.”

Stu Mills, the Granite City district’s super
visor of special educational programs, de
scribed tier as “ volatile.”  She often initiated 
confrontatidhs. But he said he had sympathy 
for any parent in Mrs. Robertson’s situation.

He said that the mother of an AIDS child 
thinks she has special Ucense to say whatever 
she wants, even characterizing one town as 
the good guys and the other the bad.

Mrs. Robertson says the family decided to 
leave Granite City after a man accosted her 
and hit her on the head with a stick.

They moved to South Roxana, a oil refinery 
town of 2,300 nearby, to the home where 
Jason’s father, who manages a plastics com
pany, grew up. It was a good move for Jason.

“ He just smiles aU over,”  says Sharon Wa
ters, a teacher’s aide and registered nurse 
hired for Jason’s second-grade room at the 
375-student South Roxana Elementary 
School.

“ His little eyes just dance; they talk more 
than he does,”  she says. “ I think he’s happy. 
Just to see him play, Uke when he gets the 
right answer, he gets real excited.”

At first, she said, Jason didn’t know how to 
deal with his classmates, because he had had 
only limited contact with children his age for 
nearly two years. But they encouraged him 
and in days he made friends.

South Roxana Principal Dorothy Stickels 
calls Jason an “ average second-grader”  in a 
class of 24. His writing has improved and he 
seldom misses school, she said. “ I see him 
every morning with his back pack and a 
smile on his face.”

But the school lost eight students because 
et Jasmi’s attendance. Fear of AIDS again.

Jason's mother says her new neighbors are 
quick to offer support. “ ’They said, ‘We want 
you to stop running. Make this your home.’ ”  
she said.

Many of the new neighbors seem know
ledgeable about AIDS, which cripples the 
body’s defenses against disease and leaves 
the victim prey to infections and cancer. It is 
both incurable and fatal, but cannot be 
spread casually. It can be passed on by con
tact with infected blood or by sexual contact.

Jason doesn’t talk often about his disease, 
or his experience in Granite City, his mother 
says, although his hurt has spilled over to the 
family’s new life in South Roxana. Once, 
hurt, he was crying and asked, “Doesn’t God 
know I am sick?”
/ It hasn’t been easy fw  Jason’s sister either. 
Frustrated and confused, she needed
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Man who loves dancing —  every night — turns a young 86
By CINDY RUGBLEY  
IfMMlan Chrmmleie

LA GRANGE (AP) — On a dim
ly' lit wall of the Cottonwood Inn 
lounge, Tom Davis Sr. has estab
lished a shrine to himself.

Tucked beneath glass, in five . 
wooden frames, are almost 400 
Polaroid pictures of Davis. In 
each he wears a dapper Westem- 
ctit shirt — in most a suit — and a 
tan felt cowboy hat.

In each, he is either dancing or 
in a dance-like pose. And in each, 
lie is pictured with a different 
partner.
'Those pictures — and his pro- 

wjess as a dancer — have made 
Davis somewhat of a legend in 
this town of 4,000.

Tom Davis is a dancing fool.
Davis dances almost every 

night, and has for almost the past 
20 years.

He boasts he has danced with 
m ore than 600 women from 
throughout the country.
, Davis will turn 86 Saturday.

To celebrate, he w ill throw 
himself a party at the Cottonr 
wood. Before the night’s done, 
Davis and others expect “ Mr. 
Tom”  — as he is known in town — 
will have danced with 30 to 40 
different partners.

’ “ He’s a cat. I ’ll tell you that,’ ’ 
said Fayette County Sheriff Vas- 
tine Koopmann “ He loves danc
ing. And, I ’ll tell you something 
cilse. I ’ve never seen anybody 
turn him down.’ ’

Bom in 1903 near the Muldoon 
community ,  Davis  g rew  up 
vJatching his parents go to bam 
and house dances.

“ They’d dance all night some

times,’ ’ be said. They were just 
natural bora dancers.’ ’

Davis picked up the bug.
From his parents he learned 

waltzes and the polka.
As a teen-ager and a young 

man, Davis said that he would 
travel from town to town, work
ing as a cowboy and dancing the 
nights away.

A fter his m arriage in 1924, 
however, Davis hung up his danc
ing shoes.

‘.’One night after we got mar
ried, we went to a dance and I 
danced with different women,’ ’ 
Davis recalled. When we got 
home, my wife said to me: ‘Lis
ten Tom, if you are going to live 
with me, it’s the last time on the 
dance floor.’

“ I didn’t dance again for the 
time we were married .... I ’ve 
danced all of my life, except for 
those 43 years,’ ’ he said.

Saturday, those 43 years will 
equal half his life.

In July 1969, Davis’ wife died.
By 1970, he had returned to the 

dance floor.
Since that time, he has danced 

almost every night, Davis said.
In 1987, he visited Germany, 

where he hoofed his way through 
a polka contest.

Sheriff Koopmann said that 
during the oil boom-of the late- 
1970s La Grange had several 
clubs with live bands and that 
Davis became an institution at 
many of them.

Now, he only frequents the Cot
tonwood Inn.

“ He told somebody once that he 
is dancing now to make up for 
when he was m arr ied ,  and 
couldn’t,’ ’ said Koopmann.

(AP  Leserfbele)

Davis sits behind his desk with framed mementoes 
o f his dance partners on the wall.

Four nights a week, the club 
has a l i v e  band and Jean 
Hrbacek, who owns the Cotton
wood with her husband, says 
Davis has not missed a night in 
years.

“ If he didn’t show up one night, 
w e ’ d know som eth ing  was 
wrong,”  she s lid.

Davis has his own table at the

USD A facility uses high-tech 
methods to study soil erosion

If

n f'k'

By BRADLEY WORRELL 
Big  Spring H e n U

'B IG  S P R IN G  (A P )  — You 
might not think of this West 
Tèxas city as an international 
hub, but its U.S. Department of 
Agriculture research center is 
drawing visitors from all over the 
world.

“ We have developed some very 
unique instrumentation that a lot 
of people are very interested in,”  
USDA Research Leader Bill 
Fryrear said.
^-Equipment the lab developed 
to suidy wind erosion has stirred 
t ie  ¡interest of visitors from 53 
dtflefent countries “ all the way 

New Zealand to Iceland — 
iMd'f hope he doesn’t want me to 
6ome up there and check (the 
equipment) out,”  Fryrear said, 
jokingly.

The scientific tools are used to 
determ ine how much erosion 
takes place in an area, the rela
tive time it takes for erosion to 
occur and where the most wind 
érosion occurs in the area stu
died, he said.

“ A  lot of the equipment came 
abbut where people said, ‘We

Com puters aid  
dental repairs

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Com- 
pbter-aided design techniques 
will let dentists take 3-D pictures 
of cavities and teeth and turn out 
fillings in a matter of minutes 
without the cost of laboratory 
work, researchers say.

“ You can do a restoration in ab- 
put 45 minutes to an hour, com
pared with two appointments of 
considerably greater length us
ing current methods,”  said Dr. 
Harald Heymann, acting chair
man of operative dentistry at the 
lUniversity of North Carolina at 
Chapél Hill. “ It certainly will en
able a large part of the aesthetic 
ftstràration being done today to 
\fe done r i^ t  there chairside.”
. Instead of taking a physical 
mold of the tooth and giving a pa- 
tiqpt a temporary fUling while 
VwBng for laboratory work, a de
ntist w ill aim  a small  video 
c a | B ^  at the cavity, snap a pic- 
ture-and wait. The lUgitized im- 
t e r is  fed into a milling machine 
tnat makes a filling in minutes.

'a The process is expected to be 
Ap|»foved by the Fbod and Drug 

‘ A<iministration within a year, 
'Heymann said. “ This procedure 
«Mers primarily an advantage in 
' |hatit ’s aesthetic. And for the de- 
.ntist, there wouldn’t be a lab bill 
inyolved. It would be very cost 

Jefféctive.”
V--The software and hardware are 

constantly improved, he 
'.said. “Five, 10 years from now 
* we’re probably going to look back 
i on this modd the way we look at a 
^Modd T after loohhig at today’s 
'modern-day Ford.’’ 
t Heymana’s experiments are 
wocusing primarily on improving 
W k lit of the eompnler-generated 
'ceramics and foUowlag up on 
meople who rscdve them.
( Tt’s not an experimentd thing 
[« t d l, in tsnns of dentistry,’’ he 

. fÊM . “You’re Iderested in the 
' ÿérformance of whatever res- 

^toratkm or nuiterU^ yontre re

wish we could do that,’ ”  Fryrear 
said. “ We couldn’t measure wind 
erosion some years ago, so we de
veloped the equipment to mea
sure wind erosion every 10 mi
nutes, or for a storm or for an 
entire year.”

Fryrear said it is now possible 
to measure wind erosion and 
have a great deal of confidence 
that the readings are an accurate 
measure of a particular environ
ment.

The equipment helps West 
Texas researchers study the dry
land, sandyland soils that are 
common to Wea^Texas and nre 
especially susceptible to wind 
erosion, Fryrear said.

But people around the world 
are also are interested, because 
places as geographically diffe
rent as India, Australia and parts 
of Africa, southeast Asia and 
South America have similar soils 
and climatic conditions, he said.

Fryrear said the local USDA is 
considering entering into an ex
change program with scientists 
in south Australia to study wind 
erosion there because,“ in many 
ways the conditions there are 
comparable with West Texas.

“ It’s not just a one-way street, ’ ’ 
he said.

Equipment developed by the 
B ig Spring USDA is already 
being tested in other sites. In 
Michigan, it helps determine how 
much dust is deposited into the 
Great Lakes annually. In south
east Morocco it helps measure 
the effectiveness of sandtrapping 
methods.

“ There’s some talk of using the 
equipment in the Sahara region
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night spot and never consumes
alcohol. _______  _______

“ I ’ve never drank any alcohol 
in my life, and 1 never smoked,” 
Davis said.

“ He doesn’t smoke, he doesn’t 
drink and he doesn’ t chase 
women,”  Mrs. Hrbacek said.

. When it comes to dancing, they 
chase him.

“ He sits there,”  she said point
ing to a small, black round table 
with one chair. “ He sits there 
with his foot propped up drinking 
a 7-Up with six cherries in it and 
they come up and ask him to 
dance.”

Davis most often dances the 
two-step, waltz and polka.

Sometimes he wi l l  take a 
chance on the jitterbug.

“ He says that he doesn’t like 
the jitterbug much because it 
takes up too much of the dance 
f loor , ’ ’ said bartender Dolly 
Sylvia.

He carries a Polaroid camera 
and has pictures taken of himself 
and his partner vrlienever he 
dances with a new person.

“ A lot of the younger girls like 
to dance with him because he is a 
good dancer. They like to dance 
with him, too, because he doesn’t 
make passes at them and it shows 
the single guys in here that they 
want to dance,”  Mrs. Hrbacek 
said.

Because the Cottonwood Inn is 
one of the few places now where 
people can hear live music, have 
mixed drinks and dance, there 
are usually a lot of people in the 
club at night.

“ He’s never been anything but 
polite in here. I ’ve never heard 
him say a curse word,”  Sylvia 
said. “ He’s got a good mind. At 
86, he remembers everything.”

Although people say that Davis 
has slowed, most agree he still is 
good.

“ He’s good at a lot of the old 
time stuff that a lot of the young 
guys don’t know how to do,”  said 
Stephen “ Bubba”  Hrl^cek, the 
owners’ son.

“ Most of the time, he dances 
almost every dahce in the set,”  
Sylvia said.

At 6-foot-2, Davis is a lanky 
man who brags oi five years as a 
rodeo cowboy in the early 1920s 
and claims to have danced with 
women from 42 states.

“ I don’t know about that,”  said 
Sylvia. “ One time, though, two 
German women came in here. 
They were on a tour of the coun- 
ti^  and said they had danced with 
him while he was in (Germany and 
now were going to dance with him 
in Texas.”

Davis convinced the Hrbaceks 
to allow him to hang the framed 
pictures and a pair of his boots on 
the waU.

He hung a flashlight over the 
pictures so they would be easy to 
see.

He tried to convince them to 
hang a picture of himself next to 
one of legendary Fayette County 
Sheriff Jim Flournoy in the res
taurant.

“ That’s where I drew the line,”  
Mrs. Hrbacek laughed.

Davis worked for more than 40 
years for a La Grange oil com
pany. Now, he is manager of a 
local mobile home park. He still 
helps hook up mobile homes and 
takes care of the park’s yard, as 
well as collecting rent.

Mrs. Hrbacek said that fre- 
quenUy he will dance until the 
club closes at midnight and then 
be at the Inn’s restaurant the next 
morning at 6 a.m. before he goes 
to work at 7.

“ I ’ll tell you something,”  said 
Sheriff Koopmann, who is 70. “ I 
hope I can dance like that when 
I ’m 86.”

of North Africa at a meteorolo
gical station there. It could bring 
changes in the way that area is 
utilized,” Fryrear said.

Fryrear said the equipment 
could be useful to other areas of 
environmental research such as 
the effects of pesticides.

Still, he said, “ We’re talking 
about a pretty special market. 
W e ’ re  not Ta lk ing  about 
thousands and thousands of units. 
We’re talking aobut a market, 
potentially, in other countries.”

Fryrear said he would like to 
see private enterprises become 
more involved in the production 
o f sc ient i f ic  equipment be- 
cause,“ right now most scientists 
have to build their own equip
ment.”

He said he believes it’s possible 
the equipment the USDA has de
signed could be mass produced 
locally because “ Big Spring has 
got a lot o f new, innovative 
people.”

Of the 85 units used to measure 
soil erosion in each sampler kit, 
Fryrear said,“ Essentially all 85 
could be produced privately.”

In the meantime, Fryrear said 
the USDA will continue to refine 
the equipment and test it in sever
al different locations before turn
ing it over to user areas. He also 
noted that there are still pieces of 
equipment to develop.

The USDA station’s emphasis 
on erosion is fairly new, Fryrer 
said. Two years ago, the station 
— in conjunction with another 
station in Manhattan, Kan. — 
was given the responsibility to 
estimate wind erosion anywhere, 
in any climate.

Researchers studying appetite 
suppressant without the risks

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— Overweight people could 
control their appetites without 
jangled nerves and drug de
pendency if a European appe
tite suppressant under study 
here  fo r  a F rench  phar 
maceutical company proves 
successful.

U n i v e r s i t y  o f  F l o r i d a  
psychologist Neil Rowland re
cently completed a prelimin
ary study of th effect of de- 
xfenfluramine on laboratory 
rats fattened either by an eat- 
all-you-want feast of choco
l a t e - c h ip  c o o k ie s  and 
sweetened milk or by surgical
ly neutering the animals to 
control hormone levels.

“ In either case, we end up 
with fat rats. They overeat and 
put on the human equivalent of 
50 ex tra  pounds in a few 
weeks,”  Rowland said.

“ We then administer the 
drug to the rats through surgi-

cal ly implanted capsules. 
What we find is that on this 
drug, the rats show consider
able sustained weight loss ...

“ As long as they are given 
the drug, they keep the weight 
o f f . ”

That is one drawback com
mon to all diet drugs, he said.

' I f  any th ing ,  one  
side effect is m ild  
sedatidn. Because of 
that, it has absolute
ly no abuse poten
tial/

“ Whether it’s with rats or 
people, as long as they are 
given drugs they tend to keep 
weight off but once they stop 
the drug, they gain back 
weight.”

Dexfenfluramine, which has 
been available in Europe for 
several years, has several

advantages over more tradi
tional diet drugs, Rowland 
said. It “ does not have any sti
mulant properties; if  any
thing, one side effect is mild 
sedation. Because of that, it 
has absolutely no abuse poten- 
üa l . ”

And, based on European cli
nical tests, the drug, which 
Rowland is testing for the 
French drug company Ser
vice, produces little of the 
nausea or drowsiness often 
associated with other appetite 
suppressants.

“ There are many theories 
about how (it) works, ”  he said. 
“ It may send a premature 
message to the brain that the 
stomach is füU or it may be 
affecting body metabolism.

“ My feeling is that it is work
ing at several different levels 
in the body, which is fortunate 
because that tends to enhance 
its effectiveness,”  he said.
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You Asked For It Back!
You Got It.

217 C. IrowB, fauipo

ALL DAY FRIDAY 3-17-89 $2.25 BUFFET SPECIAL  
Adults $2.25 Children 6-12 $1.00 Under 6 FREE!

Buffet Includes Pizza, Salad, Spaghetti, Garlic Cheese Toast 
and-our new Cherry or Apple Piz^ert. Come One Come All!

I  2 Medium Bacon, Ham &  Cheddar Pizzas For 1 2 9 9

II Buy two Medium Bacon, Ham & Cheddar Pizzas for 12.99 plus tax. OHer good on dine in, delivery or
Offer exinres 3/24/

2 Large Sapremes 2 Large 1 Topping ■

n n a s F i r  » 1 3 * *  |  i h t e d w i t
Buy

For
$ J 7»9

2 large Supreme Pizzas ■  
with thin, pan or New  York ■  
crust for 17.99 plus tax. Offer ■  
good on dine in. delivery, or to ■  
go. Not valid with any other ■  
(coupon or otter. No substitu- ■
tiona of toppings P l e a s e . __

Ottw eim iies 8/24/89

Í on dine-in, <
and pay i 
W T  good €

____________d w very . Not valid |
with any other coupon or otter.

2
M edinm l 

Toppiig P illa s

12 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas 
with thin, pan o r N ew  York  

I style cnist. Otter good on dine 
I in, take out or dd ivery . Not 
I valid with any other coupon or 
I otter. Otter expinsJ/34/W

tax. Otter good on dine-in, fiike I  charge. Otter 
out or dd ivery . Not valid with' ■  take-out or
any other coupon or o ffer. ■  with any otl________
Additional toppmgs 1.15 each ■
per pizzaoffer

I UiteStfremt
I

n a a F w » 9 ”  I  9 9 *  P t a

■ Order any large  
reme Pizza wim  (

9 item Sup-

or N ew  York l
I  W 9 .9 0  plus tax. Otter « lo d  on 
—dine-in, take-out or ddivery. 

N o t  v a lid  w ith  an y  o th er  
coupon or offer. N o  substitu
tions of touniags PLE A SE !

Buy any large pizza and r^ 
cefve a medium pizza with 
equal number of topningi for 
9T. Offer flood on diaeinAto 

iDaUv.No: livery PI 
■y OttMT

OflO 
Please! Not 

coupon or

Medium 1 Toppiiig Pizza For
>1 topping pizza in thin, pan or New York style crust for Oi 
line ttirtelie out or ddivery. Not valid witti any othar e  

Offer expires 8-H00

Hours: Sun.-Thurs., 11 a.m.-lO p.m. Fri.-Sat 11 a.ra.-Mkhiight 
Buffet Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues. 5:<XK8:S0

11 :SIV-2:00 A 5:00-0:30

2131
Penytan Parkway P iz z a  in n Can P W  F R E E  

DeMvery
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T o d a y ’s C r o s s w o r d  
P u zzle

ACROSS 66 RoNick

DOWN1 Horse 
directives 

5 Be ill 
8 Te —

12 Existence
13 Medieval poem
14 Garden tool
15 Grafted, in 

heraldry
16 Time of life
17 On the ocean
18 Maintain
19 Wettest 
21 Sound of

hesitation
23 Poetic 

contraction
24 Showing way 
29 Recycle
33 Horse relative
34 Clan
36 Small quantity
37 Jewels 
39 Organs of

hearing
41 Accounting 

agcy
42 Composition 
44 Shreds
46 Guided
48 Come a ll____

faithful
49 Coarser 
54 Notice
58 Roof edge
59 Chemical 

ending
60 Lacquered 

. metalware
^  0ramir(ic 

\ conflict
V62 Norma____

(Sally Field 
movie)

63 Jewish month
64 Kind of income
65 Actor Brynner

1 Carnival 
performer

2 Feudal slave
3 This ISp.)
4 Trickled
5 Cry of sorrow
6 Othello villain
7 Feudal subject
8 Exhausted
9 Leisure

10 Hawaiian 
instruments

11 Food item 
.'*0 Neighbor of

France (abbr ) 
22 Arrange
24 Green plum
25 Employs
26 Beliefs
27 Born
28 Minute insect
30 Incite
31 Rise
32 Series of heroic 

events

Answer to Previous Puzzle
H

GEECH By Jorry BittU

MJCTKCARP UAfOS
IHÖt

DCinDO DESDOB
_r o |

1 T il

[ k N E
T 1 E S
O N E S
P E R

35 Mrs. in 
Madrid

38 Conspicuous 
40 Pigpen 
43 Craving 
45 Waver 
47 Journal 
49 Kit

50 Anger
51 Bard's river
52 Jacob's twin
53 Lively dance
55 By itself
56 Purple fruit
57 Canine cry

1 2 3 4 1

12

15

16

16

19

24 25 26 1

33

37

42

23

20

•
9 10 11

”

”

34

27

39

26 29

49 50 51

58

61

64

35

30

40

31 32

59

62

65

52 53 54

60

63

66

65 66 67
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Astro-Graph;
by barnice bode osol

P IS C E S  (Feb . 20-M arch 20) T h e if '
might be several interestirtg develop
ments today that could Impact favor
ably upon your hopes and expectaticms.* 
Orte may pertain to an old venture ygu* 
thought ran out of steam. Get a jump;oi] 
life by understanding the influencM 
which are governing you in the y w  
ahead. Send for your Astro-Graph pre  ̂
dictions today by mailing $1 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. B e ’ 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
A R IES (M arch 21-April 19) Being com
passionate and generous to others to
day will make you feel as good about 
your deeds as those who receive them.'' 
It's hard to say who will benefit the . 
most.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) You have a 
big plus going for you today, which is 
your inciination to be a realistic vision- > 
ary. Ways can be found to bring your 
conception to practical fruition.
GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20) Challenges 
aren't likely to intimidate you today, in
stead they are apt to serve as motiva
tors to stimulate your desires for 
achievement. It you are aroused to .suc
ceed, chances are you will.
CA N CER (June 21-July 22) Friends will 
be receptive to your suggestions today 
if you share your ideas with them in
stead of trying to foist your views on 
them. Be a teacher, not a preacher.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually we do 
not perform too well when we put pres
sure on ourselves, but today could be 
an exception. You're likely to work bet
ter when you race against deadlines. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) In your deci
sion-making process today, strive to be  
both logical and imaginative. You'll be 
quick to perceive facts and able to use 
them creatively.
LIBRA  (S ap l. 23-Ocl. 23) Your organi
zational abilities are especially keen to
day, so if something you're working on 
needs to be systematized, do it now. 
You can bring order out of confusion. 
SCO RPIO  (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) Your feel
ings for your friends could be quite in
tense today. If one of your pals lands in 
a tight spot, you're apt to be the first to 
offer assistance.
SAG ITTA RIU S (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) You
are still in a very favorable cycle where 
your material interests are concerned. 
There's a possibility you can profit more 
from an ongoing situation by adding 
some imaginative touches.
CAPRICO RN  (D ac. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
powers of persuasion should be ex
tremely effective today. When you talk 
about ideas or ventures you're present
ly promoting; others will sit up and take 
notice of what you have to say. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fob. 19) In busi
ness matters today maintaining a slight 
aura of mystery about your intention! 
could put you in a stronger bargaining 
position. Keep your trump cards in 
reserve.
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MARVIN B)t Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson
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A LLEY  OOP By Dove Graue
Hfvvvv-i' TH ' QUESTION THAT1S .. .THERE'S NO  WAY OFF 
REALLY BUOGIMG M E  IS', y THE ISLAND, UNLESS...HOLY 
W HERE DID RED BEARD  ‘

G O  WITH TH* TREASURE?

HE TOLD ME HE'D 
BUILT A  B O AT ..J !

FIVE’LL GETCHA TEN  TMATlS HIM.' 
H E 'S  TAKEN  O FF  W ITHOUT ME/
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Til be all right as soon as I wipe off this 
welcome-home kiss!"

W INTHROP

KIT N' CA RLYLE By Lorry WrigM

b  A tlM F WrteM CATS WIÛ  Do 
wrtAT Thfir  t f u -T m f m ...

c m , '
w m !
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SNj FU By Bruce Beattie

5S1NCTURE 
seminar

"Each additional needle is necessary to 
stop the pair) from the one you just put in.”

TH E BORN LOSER

The Fomily Circus By Bil Kaone

I HEAB YOUVe  O O r  
AN ASTRONAUT IN 

THIS TOW N.

TKATfe RI OHT, A N D  
THEBE ME IS.., 7HATÍS 

OUR ASTRONAUT.
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By Dick Covoiti
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“Who’s  gonna be the baby around 
here when P J's  finished?"

By Alt

CA LV IN  AND HOBBS By Bill WoltenpR
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JUST SNAPPED 1UL BMTEKf 
CASE. I ’LL JUST 6W E IT 
10GE1HER AND WSERT H E  
SHtTOt T O R iO ),0 |t?

mCREf GCXOJSNEN/ 
NOW JUST l£T THIS S\T 
m \\i SO B E  €UJE 

CM  SET.
\

YOU DID IT.' 
lew FIXED IT/
I cM t eaieiE 
IT.' m m ßf. 
DAD nXEO 
9QNET\IING.‘
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P I 6 / 6 .  T H A T ‘S  T K f  

a r c h  IÍS/ 5 T  L o u i x ,

GARFKLD
I MUST AWIMT I'M NERVOUS 
KN0UIIN6 OUR TEACHER 15 
SITTIN6 IN HER CAR 
U>ATCHIN6 our 6AME..

U)«00P6! A ÜUILP PITCH Í

R r
MAYBE SHE PIPN'T SEE THAT..
aaaybe it  only m a p e  a
SMALL PENT IN HER CAR...
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Final Four countdown begins today
By The Associated Press

•
For second-seeded Duke, its 

first-round meeting with South 
Caroiina State in the NCAA East 
regional is just another chapter 

•of the “ Late Show.”
The Blue Devils tip off against 

15th-seeded South Carolina State 
tonight at the Greensboro Col
iseum at 9:37 EST — the eighth 
tiipe this season they’ve started a 
game at 9 p.m. or later.

“ I think we’ve played more 
nine o ’clock games than not,”  
Duke guard Quin Snyder said. “ It 

rseems like as many games as 
ESPN wants to televise, we’ve 
had to play.”

At least the Blue Devils will be 
on familiar — if not friendly — 
ground. Duke’s campus is about 
an hour from the Coliseum, but 
•five busloads of South Carolina 
State students are making the 
tr ip  to Greensboro and the 
school’s president closed the uni
versity a day early for spring 
break.

“ He figured that so many stu
dents would come up here and 
-that they’re not going to come 
back, so he closed the school,”  
South Carolina State guard 
Daryll Gilmore said.
. Even if the Blue Devils, ranked 
ninth nationally, win, they will be 
a little weary for their second- 
round game. The winner gets to 
play the first game Saturday, be
ginning just after noon.

“ That just doesn’t make sense 
to m e , ”  Duke coach M ike  
Krzyzewski said. “ If we win, we 
won’t get out of here until 1 in 
the morning because of drug 
testing.”

Also in the East, Kansas State 
.meets meet Minnesota, Siena 
plays 13th-ranked Stanford and 
No. 17 West Virginia faces Ten
nessee prior to the Duke-South 
Carolina State contest.
. T w e l v e  o ther  f i rst-round 
games are scheduled today.
'  No. 1 Arizona, banished to 
Boise, Idaho, from its home in 
Tucson because of a new policy 
that keeps teams off their home 
courts whenever possible, takes

on Robert Morris in the opening 
round of the West regional. Also 
in Boise ,  St. M a r y ’ s plays 
Clemson; Memphis State plays 
DèPaul and No. 15 Nevada-Las 
Vegas plays Idaho, which will 
have the advantage of being the 
local favorite.

In the Southeast at Nashville, 
Tenn., No. 4 Oklahoma faces 
East 'Tennessee State, LaSalle 
faces Louisiana Tech; Virginia 
meets Providence and No. 16 
Florida State plays Middle Ten
nessee State, another underdog 
playing near home.

The Midwest regional opens at 
Indianapolis with No. 3 Illinois, 
the top seed, taking on McNeesç 
State; Arkansas playing Loyola- 
Marymount; No. 12 Louisville 
taking on Arkansas-Little Rock 
and No. 18 Ball State playing Pitt.

S ix teen more  f i rst-round 
games are on tap Friday, includ
ing No. 2 Georgetown, the re
maining top seed, facing Prince
ton in the East regional at Provi
dence, R.I.

The Blue Devils, who spent 
most of the first half o f the season 
ranked No. 1 in the nation, come 
off a 77-74 loss to No. 5 North 
Carolina in the final of the Atlan
tic Coast Conference Tourna
ment.

‘ ‘ W e ’ ve won some decent 
games but we’ve got nothing to 
show for it,”  Snyder said.

In the f irst of the evening 
games at Greensboro. Tennes
see, 19-10, faces West Virginia, 
whose 25-4 record included a 22- 
game winning streak. The Moun
taineers were upset by Penn 
State in the Atlantic 10 semifin
als, but Coach Gale Catlett said 
the loss might not have been such 
a bad thing.

“ I ’m not a superstitious guy 
and I ’m not one to think that a loss 
helps our team, but at the same 
time if there was any kind of sil
ver lining from that it could be 
that we did get some rest,”  Cat
lett said. “ The last 12 days of the 
season we were on the road for 11 
of them. We played four game in 
eight days, and that tends to wear 
on a team a little bit.”
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Richmond tops Temple 
NÏT first-round

Struggling Mavs faU to Warriors
Dallas slips to .500 
for first time this year

3y BOB GREENE  
Sports Writer

The Richmond Spiders demon
strated a mathematical truth: 
threes add up quicker than twos.

Richmond sank a school record 
‘10 of 17 shots from 3-point range 
Wednesday night as the Spiders 
defeated the cold-shooting Tem- 
'Ple Owls 70-56 in a first-round N IT 
game.

“ I just felt like I was in the 
groove,”  Richmond’s Ken Atkin
son said. “ Every time I touched 
it, I wanted to shoot it.”
• Atkinson, who had a career- 
'high 24 points, hitting 6-of-9 from 
3-point range, said his perform
ance was no accident, thanks to 
•'ttichmond coach Dick Tarrant.

“ Earlier in the week. Coach 
Tarrant pulled me aside and said, 
‘Hey, work on the 3-point shot,” ’ 

' Atkinson said. “ He never usually 
does that.”

“ I was very impressed with the 
Way in which they shot the bas

ketball,”  Temple coach John 
Chaney said. “ They made the 
best use of the shots they got.”

In other N IT games, it was St. 
John’s 70, Mississippi 67; Penn 
State 89, Murray State 73; Villa- 
nova 76, St. Peter’s 56; Connecti
cut 67, North Carolina-Charlotte 
62; St. Louis 87, Southern Illinois 
54; Wisconsin 63, New Orleans 
61; and Ohio State 81, Akron 70.

Tonight, the first round con
tinues with Kent State at Michi
gan State, Georgia Southern at 
Alabama-Birmingham, UC San
ta Barbara at Wichita State, 
Arkansas State at Nebraska, 
Pepperdine at New Mexico State, 
Santa Clara at New Mexico and 
Hawaii at California.

On Friday, Boise State travels 
to Oklahoma State.

The second round will be play
ed March 20-21 and the third 
round March 22-24. Sites for both 
rounds have yet to be deter
mined.

Sherrill undecided 
about future plans

By DAVE CARPENTER 
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND, Calif. — The Gol
den State Warr iors  are ex 
periencing a phenomenon about 
as rare as snow in the San Fran
cisco Bay area: must-win games 
in March.

After  losing three straight 
games and six of nine this month, 
the Warriors’ grip on a second 
playoff berth in 12 years was 
weakening. Aggressive defense, 
Chris Mullin’s 32 points and the 
struggling Dallas Mavericks 
stopped the streak Wednesday 
night in a 113-100 Golden State 
victory.

Coach Don Nelson told his play
ers before the game that he badly 
wanted a win to kick off a five- 
game homestand. The Warriors 
hold the fifth of eight Western 
Conference playoff spots, but a 
loss would have shrunk their 
playoff cushion to 2 1-2 games 
with six straight road games 
looming just ahead.

“ We do not have the playoffs 
made,”  Nelson said. “ We are in

the hunt — we have a shot. We 
have to win these games at home 
before we go on the long Eastern 
road swing.”

The fact that the Warriors are 
even talking about the postseason 
after going 20-62 last year repre
sents a remarkable turnaround.

They are on a pace to win 46 
games, which would make them 
the third most-improved team in 
NBA history. Only the 1979-80 
Boston Celtics and 1969-70 Mil
waukee Bucks, when Larry Bird 
and Lew Alcindor were rookies, 
turned things around faster.

Dallas coach John MacLeod, 
whose team slipped to .500 for the 
first time this late in the season in 
six years, was impressed by Gol
den State’s defense. The Maver
icks trailed the whole way after 
falling behind 18-7, and shot only 
44 percent.

“ They were very, very aggres
sive defensively,”  he said. “ They 
double-teamed us, they chased us 
out of our offense, they were 
more physical than we were. 
They took us out of a lot of stuff we 
run.”

Dallas was missing two of its 
four 7-footers — the recently side
lined James Donaldson and Roy 
Tarpley, still on the suspended 
list for drug rehabilitation. Bill 
Wennington made only his 
second start at center this season 
and managed just five points and 
five rebounds in 17 minutes.

Adrian Dantley and Sam Per
kins led Dallas with 23 points 
each.

“ It’s been a tough year,”  said 
MacLeod. “ We’ve had a lot of in
juries and a lot of problems. And 
with James Donaldson out for the 
year, it’s not going to get a lot 
easier.”

Mitch Richmond added 23 
points for the Warriors, who clin
ched their first season series vic
tory over the Mavericks since 
1981-82.

The Warriors also got an en
couraging performance out of 
Ralph Sampson, making just his 
second start at center since be
fore Christmas. With Larry  
Smith sitting out the game with a 
sprained hand, Sampson grabbed 
11 rebounds and hit all five of his 
shots for 11 points.

“ I ’ve been moving pretty well 
the last few games,”  said Samp
son, who missed 16 games follow
ing arthroscopic surgery on his 
left knee on Dec. 30.

The Mavericks haven't made 
more than 50 percent of their 
shots for 10 straight games. They 
have dropped 18 of their last 22 
road games.

NBA Standings
By The Associated Press 

A ll T im es EST 
EASTERN  CO NFEKENCE 

Atlan'tic D ivision
W L P c i 

New  York  42 19 61
Philadelph ia 2H 5̂
Boston 31 30 5(i
Washington 2K 33 4f
New  Jersey 23 41 35
C harlotte  15 47 21

Central Division
44 16 7:

H

D el ro it 
C leve lan d  
M ilwaukee 
A tlan ta  
C h icago  
Ind iana

W ESTERN CO NFEREN CE 
Midwest D ivision

W I, Pet
Utah 
Houston 
D en ve r  
D a lla s  
San Antonio 
M iam i

Pacific  Division 710
629
5H1
565
SOH
2H6
206

L A  Lakers
Ph oen ix  39 23
S ea tt le  36 26
Golden State 35 27
Portlan d  31 30
Sacram ento 18 45
L A Clippers 13 50

W ednesday's G a m e s ................
P h i l a d e l p h i a  100, N e w  J e r s e y  96 
C l e v e l a n d  115.  C h i c a g o  91 
Ut a h  102, P o r t l a n n  95
San A n t o n i o  110, M i l w a u k e e  108 
M i a m i  109. L A .  C l i p p e r s  10 3 
Golden State 113, Dallas 100

Thursday' s  Games
Phi l ade l phi a  at New York,  7 30 p m 
B o s t o n  at  I n d i a n a .  7 30 p m 
M i l w a u k e e  at Ho us t o n .  H 3 0 p m 
San A n t o n i o  at D e n v e r .  9 3 0 p m 
C h a r l o t t e  at  S e a t t l e .  10 p m 
Atlanta at Sacramento, 10 30 p m

1^' Ryan: No more predictions

, By RUTH RENDON 
'  Associated Press Writer

I

HOUSTON — Jackie Sherrill,
; who resigned as head football 
; coach and athletic director at 
i ^exas A&M in December, said he 
' MBin’t decided what his future 
'V riMeer plans are, but said he has 

several options.
.»-.^errill joked with reporters 

» ^ r in g  his first public appear- 
* ance since he resigned saying he 
;had a lot to talk about during a 
•Wednesday news conference, but 
‘ the topic of discussion was the 
;golf tournament to benefit the 
•Gulf Coast Easter Seals.

“We’re here to talk about golf,” 
he said at the conference held at 

‘ 'Jfieston Lakes Country Club out-' 
Mde Houston.

« >r^/rve done a lot of things,”
-  «Alee ho loft Texas AAM, said 
^ 'SBerrill. who is hosting the May 

* 5-6 golf tournament with oil well
firefighter Rod Adair. ‘Tvo been 
to Washington, San Francisco,

. C aliforn ia, Pittsburgh, and 
Florida.”

Vl̂ m a methodical person and 
A alao a person who is very orga- 

Rised. Whan li comes time to 
t  Iw ke a deciskMi, I’m golnf to 
P m ok eit”
^  - 'The former Aggie coach said he 

has been improving his g(df game 
.  Jw l hopas the toumamwat will 

’ raise between 189,000 to $100,000.

The tournament will feature 
among others actors Lorenzo 
Lamas and Spanky McFarland; 
Bum Phillips, former Houston 
Oilers and New Orieans Saints 
coach; Texas football coach 
David McWilliams; John David 
Crow , Texas A&M athletic 
director; and Jack Pardee, foot
ball coach at Houston.

Sherrill, wl)o resigned Dec. 12 
after being accused of paying 
“hush money” to a former player 
during a National Collegiate 
Athletic Association investiga
tion, said he is exploring many 
«qRions.

“When I do decide you’ll be one 
the first to know,” he fadd re

porters. He declined to specify 
his options.

“ You guys in this business 
know that I’m probably harder 
than this floor when I make my 
mind to do something,” Sherrill 
said when repmters repeateiBy 
asked him about his plans. “And 
I’ve made up my mind and when I 
get ready to sit down and decide 
and discttsf what I want to do then 
that’s what I’D do. And until that 
time I’m not going to sit here and 
t ^  you what all my options are.” 

SherrUl, 46. was 58-X7-1 at 
Texas A id i tnr lading an8^4rt> 
cord in i908aad lead the Aggies to 
three Southwest Conferauce 
ehamptooridps.

fsri

Former AMM coseh Jackie Sherrill meeti the

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

PORT CHARLOTTE. Fla. — 
Nolan Ryan no longer makes pre
dictions because it’s the one 
aspect in baseball at which he’s 
been a complete failure.

He never thought he’d be 
throwing his fast ball 98 miles per 
hour in his 22nd season.

He never thought he’d have a 
chance to record 5,000 strikeouts 
and he never thought he’d be 
within reach of 300 victories.

And now?
“ I ’ve been wrong so many 

times that I no longer make pre
dictions,” said the man who owns 
4,775 strikeouts and 273 victories.

“ I feel 5,000 strikekouts is a 
realistic number now,” Ryan 
said. “I never really make things 
a goal for myself until they are 
achieveaMe. If I stay healthy this 
year and pitch 225-plus inidngs. 
I’ve got a shot at it.”

Ryan, 42, passed a test of his 
injured hamstring Wednesday 
when he pitched four scoreless in
nings and was the winning pitch
er in a 4-1 exhilrition victory over 
Detroit.

Ryan raised concerns in his 
spring debut Saturday when he 

after one inning with a s li^ t  
hamsUIng pull.

But he pitched batting practice 
without iMtiUems on Monday and 
threw 61 pitches, striking out 
three and w alking none on

^ S w l iS i  beck oe track lor the

start of the season. If he pitches in 
the second game as anticipatinl. 
he’ll again be facing the Detroit 
Tigers.

“ If my leg had tightened up 
again. I ’d would have had to re
think what I ’d have to do to get 
ready. I need to stay in the rota
tion.”

Ryan, who owns or shares 41 
major league pitching records, 
also says there’s a chance he 
could win 300 games.

“ There are so many factors 
that are involved in that-whether 
we score runs,”  said Ryan, a vic
tim of non-run support during his 
career with the Houston Astros.

“ But with the designated hitter 
I ’ll get more decisions thanin the 
National League where you are 
out of a lot of games for a pin- 
chhitter in six or seven innings”

“ Everybody has a pitch limit 
but I don’t think it’s a magical 
number,’ ’ Ryan said. “ I think 
when you lock yourself in on a 
certain number of pitches, it 
causes a lot of problems”

Ryan protested the pitch limit 
he faced with the Astros.

“It caused us priiblems in 1986 
with the Astros.” Ryan said. 
“There were a lot of times that 
(former manager) Hal Lanier 
wanted to let me go one more in
ning so he wouldn’t have to use a 
pitcher and then go to a pin- 
chhltter.

“He’d end up having to use two 
pitchers out of the bull pen when 
he could have used dito.”
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Swiping second

K ansas C ity ’s Kevin Seitzer slides into 
second wiUi a stolen base in an exhibition 
gam e Wednesday against Cincinatti. The

(AP Laiervhato)

game was called after 12 innings with the 
score tied at 3-3.

Transported to baseball beaven
In Stride
B y

Sonny Bohanan

O’Brien and Jerry Browne, all we 
can think of are the spectacular 
double plays by Rafael Palmeiro 
and Julio Franco. And in this

About this time each year, the 
first flutterings of the heart take 
hold. While the Texas Rangers 
are out in Port Charlotte, Fla., 
sizing up this season’s competi
tion, we hopeless Ranger junkies 
staked here on the plains begin to 
count up unused sick days and 
plot strategies for breaking out of 
our cubicles to embark on a full
blown road trip to Arlington dur
ing the first week of April.

Images of the grounds crew 
working feverishly at Arlington 
Stadium float across the compu
ter screen as the aroma of new- 
mown grass wafts through the 
open window. Hawkers peddle 
hot dogs and beer and we are 
transported to baseball heaven.

This is the dream sequence 
where Bobby Valentine and Tom 
Grieve mine the mother lode. The 
one where Pete Incaviglia dis
covers there is a mode of opera
tion between Home Run and 
Strike Out and makes a diving

catch on a line-drive to short left. 
In this particular reverie, Ruben 
Sierra shakes off his reputation 
as a respectable hitter and plays 
to his Potential,  while Scott 
Fletcher continues to chum out 
bigger and bigger numbers at the 
plate.

We are envisioning the season 
in w h ich  the w ords  S t e v e  
Buechele are no longer followed 
by the question, “ Who?”  and the 
front ofhce does not require knee 
surgery after kicking itself for 
not trading him. In this kinder, 
gentler season. Buddy Bell and 
Bobby Valentine bury the hatch
et, and not in each other’s skulls.

When we close our eyes, Edwin 
Correa’s right shoulder is better, 
faster, stronger. Bobby Witt com
es of age, while Charlie Hough 
and Nolan Ryan spurn the Geritol 
and make time stand still for yet 
another season.

Even when we try really hard 
to remember the feats of Pete

summer of our content. Bell, 
Geno Petralli and Rick Leach 
once again elevate the desig
nated hitter to the position that is 
called upon when the Rangers 
need a hit.

Rookie Chad Kreuter proves he 
can make the jump from Class 
AA to the bigs as he becomes the 
Rangers’ No. 1 man behind the 
plate and Cecil Espy emerges as 
a regular in center field.

'This, however, is not the season 
where the Rangers fade after the 
All-Star break. Kirby Puckett 
does not fly all the way to Texds 
from Minnesota to put one over 
the center field fence, and the 
makers of Tylenol do not sponsor 
bat night, ending the tradition of 
young tykes pounding on the met
al bleachers for three solid hours.

When we summon all our im
aginative powers, we see Inter
state 30 snarled with traffic for 
each home game as the all-time 
attendance record soars. We pic
ture the Ranger ticket office turn
ing away fans who waited too 
long to get their tickets.

This, ladies and gentlemen, is 
the dream where Texas wins the 
American League pennant and 
we watch the World Series from 
Arlington Stadium.

Rangers^ sale close 2 Muséums

FORT WORTH (AP) — Eddie ChUes 
says he is the process of finalizing the 
sale of his majority ownership of the 
Texas Rangers to a partnership 
headed by George W. Bush and Ed 
“ Rusty”  Rose although tie has re
ceived a contract offer and $500,000 in 
earnest money from a Dallas-based 
group.

Chiles said the contract and $500,000 
came from a group of unidentified 
businessmen represnted by Winstead 
McGuire, a Dallas attorney.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram re
ported today that sources close to 
baseball’s ownership committee say 
the McGuire group has received a late 
endorsement from baseball commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth.

M in o r i t y  p a r tn e r  Edw ard  L. 
Gaylord said Wednesday night that he 
approves the sale to the Bush-Rose 
group and will retain his 33-percent 
share of the team if that sale goes 
through.

“ I met with young George and 
Richard Rainwater (a minority part
ner in the group) a few days ago for a 
little  while,”  Chiles said. “ We’ve 
talked to some of them on the tele
phone two or three times.

Bush is the son of President Bush 
and a consultant for a Bedford oil and 
gas firm. Rose is a Dallas financier 
and Ra inwate r  is a For t  Worth 
businessman who once advised the 
Bass family.

Gaylord, of Oklahoma City, had pre
viously said he would have reserva
tions about remaining as a minority 
partner if Bush and Rose bought the 
team.

“ I was a little unsure about some of 
his partners, and I haven’t met them 
yet,”  Gaylord said. “ But Bush himself 
is a fine man, and I guess he would 
take charge. We’re glad to be a part of 
the Rangers.”

McGuire presented him with the 
contract proposal, along with a check 
for half a million dollars, as a gesture 
of the group’s seriousness before last 
w e e k ’ s owners meet ing in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., Chiles said.

Gaylord’s bid to purchase Chiles’ 
share was rejected by American 
League owners, who have expressed 
misgivings about Gaylord because of 
his ownership of KTVT-TV, a so-called 
“ super station”  because its programs 
are carried on numerous cable televi
sion systems.

Gaylord has the right of first refusal 
and used that right last year to end a 
bid by a group based in Tampa, Fla.

Sources told the Fort Worth news
paper that Ueberroth, who earlier had 
strongly endorsed the Bush group, 
switched his support to the McGuire 
group during last week’s ownership 
committee meeting in Florida.

The ownership committee must still 
approve any group that buys the 
majority interest from Chiles. There 
has been some speculation that they 
might oppose the Bush group because 
of much of the group’s financing is be
lieved to come from Bill DeWitt Jr. of 
Cincinnati, although Bush would be 
the general managing partner.

Ueberroth, who can use his powers 
“ in the best interest of baseball”  to 
override the owners and approve any 
ownership group, has said he wants to 
resolve the sale of the Rangers before 
he leaves office April 1.

Chiles said he has not met with any 
members of the group represented 
McGuire.

“ I have not talked to any of them, 
and I don’t know if I know any of 
them,”  Chiles said. “ They did send a 
check over, and I turned it over to our 
lawyers.”

Chiles says there is no particular 
timetable in place for completion of 
the sale arrangements, but the Star- 
Telegram reported that it could be 
finalized by Friday.

“ We’re working as diligently as we 
can, but we’re not rushing it,”  Chiles 
said. “ We’re just taking things easy 
and trying to do everything right.”  

McGuire could not be reached for 
comment, and a spokesman for Bush 
reiterated that he won’t comment until 
a sale is finalized.

Pampa tracksters entered 
in LeveUand Invitational

Winning the LeveUand Invitational 
this Friday wiU be a tough task for the 
Pampa boys’ track team, but coach 
Mike Shklar is looking forward to the 
chaUenge.

“ It ’s a good deal for us,”  Shklar 
said. “ They will be bringing in the 
Lubbock-area teams so it looks to be a 
strong field.”

The Harvesters finished fourth out 
of seven teams in the Wichita FaUs 
meet and Shklar is hoping for a better 
showing at LeveUand.

“ Outside of Jason Garren’s 52 flat in 
the 400, our times just weren’t very 
good. Garren ran his best race of the 
year,”  Shklar said.

Garren, who finished fourth in the 
400 at Wichita FaUs, appears to be rec
overed from a stone bruise which ham
pered the senior trackster in previous 
meets. He finished third in the 300 high 
hurdles two weeks ago at the Dalhart 
X IT  Relays, which the Harvesters 
won.

Hurdler Michael Shklar and pole

vaulter TerreU Welch have also per
formed weU, although both have l ^ n  

'slowed by injuries. In three meets, 
Shklar has won the 100 300 hurdles at 
Dalhart, placed second in the 110 hur
dles at the AmariUo Invitational and 
was third in both events at Wichita 
Falls. Welch placed second in the 
AmariUo Invite, was third at Wichita 
Fal ls  and didn’ t com pete in the 
Dalhart meet  due to a strained 
muscle.

Shklar looks for the Harvesters to 
show some improvement at the Level- 
land meet.

“ W e ’ ve had some late entrants 
come out and two or three wiU definite
ly help us,”  Shklar said. “ I may move 
a couple of junior varsity people up 
who are looking good and change some 
positions around in the sprints.”

The Pampa girls, who have won two 
of three meets this season, are also 
entered at LeveUand.

Preliminaries begin at 2:30 p.m., 
foUowed by the finals at South Plains

drive P u b lic  N otice

LE G A L NOTICE

High school statistician the ultimate fan I Afnsilcan Hsort 
AssodoNon

By PAUL CONATZER 
Pert Lavaca Wave

PORT LAVACA (AP) — Greg Janca 
sprawls across the floor in his living 
room, colored pens, newspapers and 
.notebook array^  around him, and his 
dog. Stretch, at his side.

Janca is updating the vedumes of statis
tics he keeps on Calhoun High and other 
high sciHNd teams.

“ I’ve been keeping stats since basebaU 
season 1986,” Janca said, hut he has been 
a fan for much longer than that.

“He is the ultimate fan,” Sandies head 
basketbaU coach Kim Ratliff said. Janca 
remembers watching RatUH win her first 
game as Sandies coach.

“ I was a junior in high schoid in her 
tirst season,” he said. “ I remember 
being in the Edna gym when she won her 
first baU game, and I was there when she 
won her 100th.”

JMica had to travel to Goliad to watch 
Ratliff reach the century mark for wins 
at Calhoun.

Every season, Janca’s records, which 
are kept in folders, seem to expand.

” I look through the state baskettiaU 
tournament prograns of previous jrears 
and look tor tradition and start from

also covered the teams in Victoria; Fla- 
tonia, where he was bom and Uved until 
moving to Port Lavaca in the third grad- 
e; the Corpus Christi King and Corpus 
Christi Ray girls; the Corpus Christi 
King boys; and both the boys and giris 
squads at Moulton.

“He’s not just a statistician, he’s an 
entertainer. I Uke his titles,” Ratliff said.

She referred to the headings Janca 
gives to his sections on different teams. 
He calls his section on Sandies voUeybaU 
“The Mac Attack,” after Sanies vol- 
leybaU coach Jody McMiUan.

Sandcrab basebaU coach Fred Mease, 
for whom Janca serves as statistician, 
said: “Hetakesalotof pressure off me. I 
don’t have todepend on training anybody 
or spend any time on statistics. He gives 
me more time to coach.”

Mease is amazed at the amount of in- 
fiMmation Janca can produce.

“H^’U come up with stuff you never 
thought of. He has any statistic imagin

able on any school. He works hard. He’s 
made a difference.”

Janca said Mease got him started 
doing stats. “There were times I wanted 
to quit on him, but be told me I couldn’t 
because I was his right-hand man.” 

Janca said when former Sandcrab 
head coach and athletic director Chaiiie 
Hesse apmroached him before the first 
football game of the 1966 season and 
asked him to keep statistics, he agreed. 
But he was surprised at the work be was 
getting into, he said.

“FootbaU stats are a heck of a lot har
der to keep than other sports. You can't 
reaUy eojoy the game, because you are 
worUng so hard,” he said.

He said he got a whole new apprecia
tion for volleybaU last season through 
keeping statistics in that sport for the 
first time.

“ If I could spend 24 hours a day dotaig 
stats, I would, but there is only so much 
infmmation I can get down,” Janca said.

The Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District #3 will re
ceive bids on a new utility vehi
cle until March 30.19S9. Anyone 
interested in bidding on this 
vehicle may contact the district 
office for hM specification at 300 
So. Omohupdro in White Deer, 
Texas during business hours. 
The Board o f Directors reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids. 
A-51 Mar. 0, 16, 19S0

W H ITE  D eer Land Museum: 
P a n M . Tuesday through Sun- , 
,day f:30-4 pm., special tours by 
'apiwintment.
PANH AND LE  Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon . R egu la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundanaysi
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  , 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours i
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 | 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ed n esd ay  < 
th ro u gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo s e d < 
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ou se M u seu m :
Panhandle. Regu lar Museum . 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week- '
days and 1-5:30 | 
H U T C H I N S t

D p.m. Sunda/s. 
;O N  C o u n ty  

¡M useum ; B o rg e r . R e gu la r  
Ibours 11 a.m. to L oo  p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W es t M u seu m r 
Sham rock. R egu lar museum 
hoursOa.m. to5p.m . weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-M cLean Area His
torical Miiseum: McLean. Reg-  ̂
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. < 
Closed Sunday.
R O B E R TS  County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p .m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 

o s e d  on  M o n d a y  a n d
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Pec^
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekends nur-. 
ing Summer months, 1:30 pi.m. -. 
5 p.m .-R IVER  Valley Pionoeri 
Museum at Canadian, Tx. Manr 
day thru Thursday, 8-4 p.m. F ri
day, 8-5 p.m. Saturday, Sunday 
1-5 p.m.
OLD  M obeetie Ja il Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday. - -

3 Pnnonol

M A R Y Kay Cosmetics, free 'fg : 
cials. Supplies and deliveries.’ 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-S117.

M A R Y  K A Y  CosmeUcs, freefg^; 
cials. Supplies, delivenes. Call 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336,665-3^,

BEAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. F iW  
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn A lli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

F A M IL Y  Violence 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

rape. Help 
I day

TURNING POINT
AA and A l Anon meets Tuesdayday
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 w . 
McCuUough. 665-3317, 665-3192..

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon, 300 S. Cuvier, Mon
day^ W ed n esd ay  Thursday,T t -  • SP- •
F rid a y  8 p.m . M onday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9IQ4.

5 Special Notices

CASH loan on guns, jew e lry . 
V C R ’s, and more. AAA  Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 669-2990.

K IR B Y  Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New-and 'ushd 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669> 
2990.

P R E  Season Sale, have your 
vehicle tinted now and save $20. 
Stop by WINDO-COAT 1708 N. 
H obart. P ick  your f i lm , set 
appointment now. 25% deposit 
required.

PA M PA  Shrine Club meeting 7 
p.m. March 17th. Covered dish.

10 Lott CHid Found

FOUND small blond dog wtth 
w h ite  fe e t  and c o lla r , on 
Hobart. 665-2767.

13 Butinott Opportunitioi

MUST sell t-shirt, jacket, cap 
printing equipment, with sup 
pliers. W illing to train. 64000 
negotiable. 214-748-9224.

14 Butinott Sorvicot

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, fire etc .. .no chemic
als, no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 665-0425, 669-3848 -

RESU M ES, Business Corres
pondence, Schoolpapers, M ail
ing Labels. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS A S SO C IA TE ^, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

T Y P IN G :  R esu m es, manu-- 
scripts, business documents, 
etc. word Source, 66M901.

14b Applionco Ropoir

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CsU 
Gary Stevens 669-7956.

RENT To RENT v  
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaO for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 666-3361

Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURS? ..

Call Williams Appliance, day or 
night, 0868894

Testimony reveals other Canadiai^ 
sprinters used iUegal drugs

•taiBWfde fooCbaU inagB- 
of Tsxas’

top coachM, sod spoads iRÍBBy hours 
loojUng th ro i^  old aowipapors ot thè 
nowspopor offleos hi Port Lavaca aad < 
Vldoria.

la  the hashBtban soaaoa Just oadsd. 
Jaasa oamrad all tts tsaaBs hi District

,Es

TORONTO (AP) — Caaadiaa spriator 
A afrila  Issajenko knew the time had 
come to tell the truth about steroid use 
when she was ordered to tsstifjr before a 
govenunent commissloa formed in the 
wRke of the Ben JOhasoa scandal.

la  tostimoBjr Wednesday, Issajenko 
said Canada's bast sprinters would not 
have rsvealed the soerst of thair steroid 
ass had the government not ordered the 
Inquiry after Johnson was sirippisd of the

gold medal he won last Sqhember at the 
Olynwies hi •soul.

Issajsnhn was among the first to dsay 
she used baaiied drugs, hnmedlatsly af- 
tor Johnsan fallsd the drag test 

"That is the standard preeednre —>

Itous-
aabstanf fo for a decade —  

gave steroid hiieetfoas to
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14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contraertor 6  Builder 
^Custom Homes or Remodeling 
*  665-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile , acoustical ce il
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios.
14 years local experience. Free |4 u Roofing 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669-

14t Radio and Television
DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 669-6481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 665-0504

BUGS B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros.

f

9747. Karl Parks. 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
typies o f  repairs . N o  job  too 

rsmaU. Mike Albus, 66M774.

H O lfE  Improvement Services 
U n lim ited. Custom Cabinets.

, R em odelin g. Additions. 665- 
3111.

LAND  Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases,
CaUSandy Land, I

' o v e r h e a d  Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 6680347.

R E PA IR S , remodeling, decks, 
concrete. David Bronner. 665- 
$218, 6650064.

SM ALL jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
W indows. T r im . E stim a tes. 
P A P  Carpentry. 6650288.

'C A R P E N T R Y ,  an d  r e p a ir  
work. Painting. Fencing. In
quire 705 E. Craven after 5 p.m.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
+'loor sagging? Walls cracking? 
Doors draggmg? I f  so call for 
House Leveling. F ree estimate. 
CaU 6090438.

14« Carpal Sorvice
N U -W A Y  C lean in g  S e rv ic e , 
C arpets, U pholstery , W alls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. F ree  esti
mates.
• ' ■
14h G anaial Sarvica
T R E E  trim m ing, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason- 
■«ble. 669-9993, 6659292.

TREE TRIMMNG
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5. caU 6 6 5 4 ^ .

CESSPO O L $250, trash holes 
$950. B ig Hole Drilling. 805372- 
goeo or%-2424.

H A N D Y  Jim  gen era l repair, 
painting, rototiUing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard wont. 665-4307.

t*UTM AN*S Quality Services. 
.Professional tree care, reason
able rate. 6652547, 6650107.

C A U . R  and B Steel building for 
all steel building needs. Build 
new building or repair old also 
work on residential or commer- 
l ia l  overhead doors. 6653259.

141 Gonaral Ropair
4T it's broken, leaking, or won’t 
turnoff, call the Fix-It Shop, 665 
S434. Day or  night.

I4 m  Lownmowor Sorvka
*PA M P A  Lawnm ower Repair. 
P ick  up and de livery  service 
ava ilab le. SOI S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

'LA W N M O W E R  and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff E lec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 6053395.

A N Y  type roofing or repair. 20 
years local experience. For free 
estimates, 665-1055.

14y Upholstary
A L L  kinds furn iture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, re
gluing. 665-8684.

18 Boauty Shops
YO  hablo en Espan’ol Si necesi
tan Ayuda para el cabello hab- „
ten P ^ K ^ p r e g u n t e n  Por. U i  BreÜirénTéoÓ N. Frost 
C astillo  la dedicon es 400 N.
Cuyler. Si no estoy hablen de- 
pues.

I'lA DISAPPaNTEC*/ 
P O R KY U S U A L L Y

De l i v e r s  5a y  b i r t h d a y
P R E S E N T HtM&BLP/

■«3

69 Miscollanaous

CUSTOM built golf clubs. Hearn 
Service Center. 6659591.

W IL L  p rep a re  taxes  in my 
home. HAR Block certified. 665- 
6322.

E N D  o f vou r sea rch , fo r  a 
friendly Church. Church of The

• 0  Rota anti Suppliât

C A N IN E  Groom ing New  cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 6651230.

FOR Sate. AKC R o is te red  Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 

srted. r- ■

21 Help Wanted
T U R N  your spare tim e in to 
spare cash, sell Avon, earn good 
money, set your own hours, star
ter fee paid for vou for a limited 
tim e only. Call Ina Mae, 665- 
5854.

NEED  an experienced morning 
cook. B lackgold  Restaurant. 
669-6237 ask for J.F. Bryant.

L E G A L  secretary wanted for 
pro fessional o ffic e . Send re 
sumes to P.O. Box 1461, Pampa, 
Tx. 790651461.

E A R N  money reading books! 
$30,000 year income potential. 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

W ANTED full time home health 
aide, must have 1 year experi
ence, $6 per hour. Apply U O i N. 
Hobart, Plaza II, Suite 10.

M A TU R E , dependable, child 
care needed in my home.- Light 
h ou sekeep in g . R e fe ren ce s . 
Nonsmoker. 669-6966 or 669-3351.

NURSES Aides for evening and 
night shifts. Competitive wages 
based on experience. 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa Nursing Cen
ter, 6652551.

N EED  someone who has small 
mini pickup and is interested in 
having their own vending ice 
cream  truck in Pampa. We will 
furn ish a ll o ther eou ipm ent 
needed  and w ill d e liv e r  ice  
cream  to Pampa. Call Jeans Ice 
Cream irt Amarillo. 3757971.

14n Painting

.  HUNTER DECORATING
* SO years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
6652903 669-6854 6657885

dlO M E Improvement Services 
"Uidimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 6653111.

IN TE R IO R , exterior-staining- 
,  mud work. James Bolin, 665- 

2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6658148 

Stewart

C A N  V ESSO R /S a lesperson . 
Commission potential $12-$20 
per hour, working 3-4 hours a 
day. Work afternoons, evenings, 
and Saturdays in Pampa area. 
E x p e r ie n c e  not n ecessa ry , 
training available. For personal 
interview, call 1-805852-3692.

30 Sawing Machinos
WE service all makes and mod
e ls  o f  sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplios
Houston Lumbor Co.

420 W. Foster 6656881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. BaUard 6653291

a n t i q u e  wood cook stove, 
1920’s style with warming bins 
and reservoir $275 firm: 665-4922 
after 7 p.m.

FOR sale rear end rototiller, 8 
horsepower, Briggs and Strat
ton engine. Three wheel bicycle, 
like new. Come see at 832 E. 
Scott.

TO give away stock tank. 665 
8925.

69a Garage Salas

GARAGE SALES
L IST  WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6652525

SALE. Come see our new ship
ment o f brass, tools, m iscel
laneous handles. Watkins Pro
ducts, Fuller Brush. JAJ Flea 
Market. 123 W. Ward. 6653375.

E LS IE ’S Flea Market, Garage 
Sale: Two dresser bases, doll 
beds, doll high chair, camp 
stove, stuffed toys, dolls, new 
assortment of clothing, throw 
pillows, glassware, bicycle. 10 
am Wednesday thru Sunday. 
1246 Barnes.

2 Fam ily Garage Sate: Little bit 
o f everything, black and pink 
fo rm a l worn once, m eta llic  
green never worn. 209 N. Hgnor, 
M9-9353. Thursday thru Satur
day 8 am - dark.

YA R D  Sate: Baby girls, mens 
clothes, miscellaneous. Every- 
th in g s  c h e a p !  T h u rs d d y -  
Saturilay 8-? 2X2 Miami.

M OVING Sate: Thursday and 
F r id a y . F u rn itu re , clothes, 
tools. 432 N. Somerville. .

G A R A G E  S a le : F u rn itu re , 
tires, much clothing, etc. Friday 
and Saturday. 55. 2125 Duncan.

AT  A m a<4 T k iM «  T «  Bn* " «  appreciate your business.
0 0 0 °  in in g s  To  E a t 6655881, Highway 6O KingsmiU.

14g| Ditching

H A R V Y  Mart 1. 304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b e e f,  sm oked  m ea ts . M eat 
Packs, M arket s liced  Lunch 
Meats.

59 Guns
Q U ITT IN G  the gun business! 
Some guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

60  ttousohoM Gootls
2nd T im e Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furn iture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m ov in g  sales. C a ll 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa's Standard tA  excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 6653361

9  RENT To RENT 
RMITTeOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Apnlianccs to suit your needs. 
CaD for Estimate.

Jolnwon Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 0a53361

SHOWCASE ROITAIS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
hone. Rent by Phone. 
11SS.CUVUBI 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No depostt. 
Free delivery.

DEEP root ieediBg for greener, 6 9  MiacoNonaou* 
brighter trees, makes trees ---------------------------------

SUNSHINE PACIORY
etas tenmortten, bBobw air, wa- Tandy Leather D e i^  
ter. feiW&w to root sane. Ben- Coonlete selection N leather 
bs4  Banks. 8Hlgn. craft, craft^supplles. 1311
IB« nwnmn^ b  viMfiiip

BUIIABD nmiCi GO.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baston, 6655882.

14r Plawing, Yatd Worli
, B O A LP IN G , fe r t iliz e , very  
. cheap, quality work. Hauling, 

an type odd jobs. 6856804.

■ ROTO nLLING , tree trimming 
and removal. 6$5-68S8.

\ LE A TH E R S  Law n S erv ice , 
, Brandon Leathers, 665-2520. 

M owiai 
fegtU i 

' trhBHiliiS»

laun tivaioeri,
ia g , edging, weed-eating, 
liu n g , rototiU ing, hedge 
Bsiag, minor pnmlng.

SCALPING, yard clean up. Tree 
shrnb trim m in g . K enneth  
Banks, 6654613.

WANTED lawns to care for, tree 
trimming, rototilling. 6857183. and pet supplies. lam s dog food 

Professional groom ing mclud 
ing show

ling
6655161.

I.W .T. Lawn Service.

m o  OQQ JO M . OTaBMo.

AU ss

Aleock.

CHIMNEY fir e  can he pre- 
vaotad. Queen Sweep Chimney

F u s t  L a t id  m a r k  

R* c t i t o is  

6 6 5  0 7 1 7  

1 6 0 0  N  H o Ijc ii t

M B C n ylsr l» « n i

When yon have tried every 
whsta-imd eant find M • eenw 
see nm. 1 malably got Ml BLC. 
Enbanti M  Rental. U38 8. 
BanMW.Phsne665«SlS.

CHILDEBS Brothers l ^ r

shots star . CaU 6651230.

MOVING Sale: Friday, Satur
day. Washer, dryer, stove, nice 
baby things, lots of everything. 
1505 N. Christy.

Y A R D  Sale. 931S. Wells. Friday 
and Saturday 9-? Baby swing 
nice baby clothes, furniture, 
swing set. Miscellaneous.

70 Musical Instrumants
G U ITAR  Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 6651251.

L E S  Pau l R ep lica  E le c tr ic  
G u itar. E xce llen t condition. 
$100. 6657603, 665-0638.

75 Foofls and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business.

F R A N K I E ’ S P e t  S e r v ic e .  
Obedience training, boarding, 
pick up available. 665-0300.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6656357.

PRO FESSIO NAL Dog Groom- 
ing. Toy Poodles, $13. Schnauz
ers, $13. Poodle puppies for sate. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

FR E E  bunnies. CaU 6657685 af
ter 5 p.m.

UKC American Eskimo pups. 
6654767.

1 female puppy to give away. Vi 
Cocker spaniel. 665-8158.

F O R  S a le . A K C  m in ia tu re  
Schnauzer puppies. 6 weeks old. 
665-7367 after 4:30.

4 mate, Vi Collie Vi Lab puppies to 
give away. 928 Fisher.

95 Fumishod Apartmants

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
F’urnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6657885

A L L  biUs paid including cable 
TV. Sterting $60 week. CaU 669- 
3743.

> A rar
room furnished. References and 
deposit required. 6659817, 665

1 bedroom, new carpet; water, 
gas paid. 6655156.

1 bedroom  fu rn ished ap a rt
ment. BiUs paid near Clarendon 
CoUege. 6654842.

LARG E efficiency, $200 month, 
bUls paid. CaU 665-4233 after 6.

S&J Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tUl ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6657913.

GRASS seed, WW Spar, Plains,
Old World Blue Stem, high mial 
ity, reasonable, pricril. Joe V; 
Zandt 665-6236, Curt Duncan 845 
2104.

W HY settle for less, when you 
can have the best? Co-op breed
er cake, bag ton, or semi load. 
Golden Spread Co-op, Hoover, 
Tx. 6655008.

C RP Grass for sate. Blue Gram
ma, Plains Uuestem, Sideoats. 
Ermelo weeping lovegrass and 
many others. CaU 505762-4758.

77 Livostodc
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6650346.

80 Bats and SuppHot
CANINE and feline cll 
groomiim, also boarding. I  
Anim alllospital, 685306.

PETS Uniqiw 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnausers, critters

NICE 1 bedroom 
rent $200. Water 
Gray. 6950207,

O n1ury_

I I 2 W . I

l^it Number 1 
towiwlifbryou.*

______M IM u hundí
iM s i

wHh "Mig A HbT lurii.
S!4% bug. OwBRr Bright cBwypBftuMhBBBid-
1 ^ ^  Judi uIQurbHb ¥filliim8. BBRllBwai»-

ca ll

110 Out of Town Prop. ^2® Autos For Solo

11-2 bedroom apartments, 9 un
its furnished, swimming pool. 
Price $200,000. Monthly income 
$ra00. ExceUent condition. 274- 
3362 Borger.

77 acres $150 month, $1325 down 
at $225 acre. 8 miles southeast of 
McLean on FM 3143. RoUing im 
proved pasture land only 4 mites 
south of 1-40. O w ner/seller, 
Frank Tidwell, 1-7959537, resi
dence 1-7959159.

97 Fumishod Housos

NICE clean 1 bedroom house, no 
pets. $200 plus deposit. 665-U93.

98 Unfumishod Housos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
805794-3348

E X TR A  clean, 2 bedroom, car
pet, washer/dryer connections, 
fenced yard, detached garage. 
317 N. Nelson. 6656973.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re 
frigerator. Good location. 665 
3672, 6655900.

FO R Lease-condo has 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths.fireplace, cen
tral heat and air $475. Call Judi 
Edwards at Quentin WiUiams, 
Realtors 669-2522.

2 bedroom
1213 Garland, 1000 S. WeUs 

6656158, 6653842

1133 Crane-3 bedroom, den, new

103 Homos For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
CaU me out to let you in 

8H W. Foster, 665KEYS

V E R Y  nice 2 bedroom $26,000. 
Pa in t outside fo r  down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 885. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $49,900. OE 5.
Shed Realty, call Walter Shed, 
6653761.

LARGE, spacious, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, single garage, completely 
redone inside. CaU after 6 p.m. 
8352778.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, fire
place, double garage. 2407 Fir.

114 Rocraational Vahiclas

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr
L a rg e s t stock  o f parts  and 
accessories in this area.

paint. $375.
£ 4 ’̂I Tignor-2 bedroom. $200.
500 Ward-3 bedroom. Central 
heat and air. $300.
300 W. Browning, '3 bedroom, 
1500 plus feet, sun deck, $450. 
6657007, 6651221 Realtor

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, good loca- 
Uon. 6656198, 6656323.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, car
port, fence, Travis school. 665- 

665-4180.

3 bedrooms in nice neighbor
hood. $575, a month, $200 de
posit. 665-5187.

E X TR A  nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$295. 6653766 ask for Lindy.

2 bedroom with utility room,

fiarage, 113 N. Nelson. CaU 665 
885.

2 bedroom, paneled, carpet, 940 
S. Faulkner, £45.1008 S. Banks, 
$250. 665-6604, 665-8925.

3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
fenced yard. Enclosed carport 
garage, block from school. Re
ferences requested. 6657358.

M UST sell 3 bedroom brick. 
Owner carry . Reduced down 
payment. 665-5117.

FO R  Sale by ow ner. Austin 
school, 2 story, 4 bedroom, cor
ner lot, 1V< bath, approximately 
2100 square feet, large kitchen, 
den with fireplace. 1900 Coffee. 
$55,000. CaU 665 9389 or 537-3883.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

HOME for sale by owner. Brick, 
custom built, 3 bedrooms, 1V< 
baths, Houble g a ra ^ ,  located 
near school in White l ^ r .  Mar
vin Cornette. 883-5672.

OWNER wUl carry note. Horace
Mann area.2 bedroom, garage, 
corner lot. Monday-Thursday 
6652710. A fter 5 and weekends.
6652728.

2101 LEA
Corner lot 3 bedroom brick with 
2 baths oversize garage, sun- 
room gameroom, formal dining 
room . A ll for $62,000. N EVA 
W EEKS R E A LTY . 669-9904.

FOR sale or rent 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, garage. 1500 Hamilton. 
$29,500. 665-0145.

104 Lots

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116Vi W. Foster. 
6659115 or 6659137.

96 Unfumishofl Apt.

G W E N D O LYN  P la za  Apart 
m ents. 800 N . N elson . F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6650219.

E FF IC IE N C Y  apartment, bUls 
paid. 6851221,6657007, Realtor.

97 Fumishati Housos

LARGE 2 bedroom mobUe home 
in White Deer. $200 plus deposit. 
8852015, 6651193.

3 bedroom, I bath, stove, re 
frigerator; gas, electricity, wa
ter paid. $300 morith, $100 de
posit. 427 Hill. 665-1000 after 4.

1 bodroowi housa, 665>2667.

L A R G E  2 s to ry , 2 bedroom  
brick, double carport. $395, $200 
deposit. 6657391, after 6 p.m.

SM ALL, clean efficiency house. 
2 bedroom furniahed. New car
pet. 6657563.

2 bedroom m obile home. $225 
month, $100 deposit. 6059475.

N ICE 2 bedroom, $225 month. 
0653743.

am. Deposit $100, 
ter paid. 706C N. 
, 0655560.

1 bedroom, furnished house on 
Browning. $105. 060-6864.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobile 
hom e. 1116 N . P e rry . $350 
month, $150 deposit. 6M-2336 
days, or 0652832.

99 Storaga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stoUs. CaU 6652929.

TUMBLEWEED ACR|S 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 666-0546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 6657705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry  and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24  ̂ No de
posit. 6651221, 6653458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 6654842

102 Businoss Rantal Prop.

321N. BaUard St. 665-8207 or 665 
8554.

8QUA'
trafficlocation for rent or tease. 
WUl remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em- 
l^oyee parking. See John or Ted

AFFO RD ABLE office space for 
rent. ExceUent locatkin. High 
visibiUty, ample free  parking 
aiid free  utiUtles. Shed Realty. 
085-3761.

25x90 foot downtown bnilding, 
115 N. Cuyler St., has 60 gallon 
hotwater heater, 2 restrooms, 
carpet, air and heat, enclosed 
balcony. First month free  rent. 
W adeDwican, 669-3824.

104a Acrooga

CASH
B U S IN E S S ...

Buy this high profit con- 
d y  v e n d in g  rou te .  
Nationally proven prog
ram since 1959. N ice 
family business includes 
training. Requires cosh 
investment of $4237 to 
$14,070. Coll 1-800- 
328-0723.

IN ^ ^ IE S  SinM 1959

INoimVhrdl

CJLI
M5I060

Ward, M l. Broks«

I AM NO LONGER 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

Moreum-Ckryiler-Dodge 
UNTIL I GET LOCATED 
CALL ME AT 665-6433 

I W ILL HELP YOU WITH 
YOUR PURCHASE AS I HAVE 

FOR 26 YEAR5THANKS
lILL M. DERI

1985 Mallard park model travel 
trailer.Like new, very nice. Fur
nished including washer, dryer, 
refrigerator. 40 foot with double 
tip outs. Perfect for small fam i
ly or lake house. 665-6724 late 
evenings only.

Pampa-Ford-LJncoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6658404

CAU NOW
I ’ll find what you want. P re 
owned tease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
665-6433

“ 26 years selUng to sell again”

1979 MUSTANG $1100
6657806

1956 Chevrolet, 2 door hardtop, 
real nice 6652667.

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651895821 W WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6656062

1979 Ford Thunderbird. Overall 
m echan ica l condition good, 
some rough spots on body. En
gine overhauled at 70,000 mUes. 
$1400 or best offer. M5-4579 or 
274-6073.

1977 Malibu stationwagon, real 
good condition. Call 6^-6461.

1985 C ad illac  D eV ille , blue, 
leather, $8750. Many extras. 
Borger, 274-5449.

1981 Buick Skylark limited. Ex
ceUent condition. 38,000 mUes. 
New Michelin tires. 665-1733.

121 Trucks

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6652255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6^2341, extension 44 or 47.

F R A S H IE R  A cres  East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6 6 ^ 1 0  6653314

114a Trailar Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079. 665 0546

FHA approved m obile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 665-1193, 883-2015.

CAM PER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 mites 
west on Highway 152, Vi mite 
north. 665-2736

114b Mobile Homos

1979 Champion MedaUion trail
er house, 14x80, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath . P re s en tly  on lot and 
skirted in Clarendon. Assum
able note on low interest to qual
ified person. Total price $6200 
firm. CaU 6651933 early morn
ing or after 7 p.m.

FOR sale, possible rent. 1984 
Champion mobile home. 3 bed
room. 665-5434.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
for sale or rent 16x84 on private 
lot. 665-3978 after 6.

14x80, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Ap
pliances, ceiling fans, fenced 
yard. After 5. 669-6170.

120 Autos For Salo

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

1962 Ford FIDO Explorer 302-V8. 
automatic overdrive , power, 
air, tut. tool box, 75,000 mUes. 
ExceUent condition $3950. 665 
7806.

1978 Chevy Beauville 20 window 
van. Chairs, folding couch, rear 
air. 400 engine. 6653039.

1979 Scou t. 4 w h ee l d r iv e ,  
loaded, new rubber. 6652667.

1965 Isuzu pickup LS longbed. 
19,500 mUes. Great condition. 5 
speed. $4,150. Call 665-3790 after 
5.

1985 Chevy SIO club cab. camper 
shell, a ir, AM/FM cassette. 
48,800 miles. 665-8964

122 Motorcyclos

D IRT bikes, Suzuki 185,175,250. 
Runs excellent. After 6 pm. 835 
2395.

1982 Suzuki 750 motorcycle. Full 
dressed. Low mUes. 6£-2270.

124 Tiras 4 Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665 
8444

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6651122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

14 foot Jon boat. Padded seats, 
carpet and trailer. 665-6604.

1987 Larson Bowrider. 17 foot 
boat. 165 horsepower Mercruis- 
er stern drive $9,900 669-2651 a f
ter 5 p,m.

10 acre tracts, very  close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

HORSE LOT - 8 pipe stalls, wa
ter tanks, workshop, hay stor
age, handy in town location. 
MLS654T.
1 B LO C K  in A lan reed  w ith 
home, approximatelv 28 by 52 
workshop, smaU orchard, good 
water weU $25,000. MLS 1049A. 
63 ACRES at Alanreed, barns, 
corrals, storage buildings, na
tive  grass and 2 water wells. 
$32,000.
KENTUCKY ACRES 1.5 acres, 
$5,500 ex tra  n ice lot, ow ner 
might carry. MLS 843L.
M IN I RANCH - 3 wells, love 
grass, crossfenced into 1 pas
tures. owner financing ava il
able. 632T. Shed Realty, MUly 
Sanders 6652671

105 Commotciol Praporty

FOR rent or tease. 30x40 buUd- 
ing with overhead door. $350 a 
nnonth. 601 S. Cuyler. A fter 5. 
Fred 6652207

GENE W. LEW IS 
Commercial Specialist 

CoMwen Banker Action ReaUy 
6651221, 805251-4063

CO LDUÜCLL
B A N K e R O

ACTION REALTYI
1525 NORTH ZIMMER8- 
OATS. Lovely four year 
old  J erry  D avis  house 
with isolated master bed
room . U n ique c e il in g  
treatment in fam ily room 
with fireplace and buUt in
bookcases. Bay window in 
d in ing. A ll built-ins in 
lovely kitchen. Covered

Ktio. O ffice building in 
ckyard is paneled and 

c a rp e te d — p e r fe c t  fo r  
w r it in g , hobbies, etc . 
Only $62,900. MLS 980. 
CaU Jannie 6653458.

*951221
B00-251-4«M Ext. BAS

669-2522

411llilfn^
' R E A l T O l f e f e r : ' ,

"Selling Pompo Since 1952" %

garage
Ingro
MLS

room.
E. BROWNING

Brick with steel trim. 2 bedrooms, Uving room, 
den and utiUty room. Large porch A doente 

NORTH HOBART
Great commercial location on a corner lot. 25’ x 4$’ buildiag I 
with central heat A air. New covering on parkiiig lot. MLS
$$7C.

FMSTRRT
Spacious 4 hedroom home with Uving room, dining room, 
den, utility room and 3 baths. Double garage A extra con
crete. M U  1001.

WKUSTON
Sbedroomshome with 144 baths, Uving room, separate den, 
utility room A garage. MLS 900.

SOMRVHli
Nice 2 hsihfaem starter home. AU new plumbing, new car
pet. MLS M .

LOTS ON NORTH DWIGHT
2 lota-eaeh is 00’ x 100’. WiU seB separately or togather. 
MLS 1010L.

■Mrakaju...........MS soit ohìwoìsm...;.....
■i^te»aa*ûi».....se»4|m ..........

fSwòfcOwak.... ::::m9wos
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No apparent change in policy on hostages

Butcher Runyan

Runyan
Butcher

takes Iditarod; 
falls from top

NOME, Alaska (AP) — Musher 
Susan Butcher was about 70 miles 
from the finish line in the 1,168- 
mile contest when she knew she 
wouldn't catch Joe Runyan, who 
broke 'her three-year winning 
streak in the Iditarod Trail Sled 
Dog Race.

‘ I ’m not disappointed,”  said 
Butcher. “ Everybody says it’s 
hard to fall from.the top. But I ’ve 
had a lot of good races. I thought 
it would hurt, but it didn’t hurt at 
all. So I don’t feel bad.”  

B u tch e r ,  33, o f  M an ley ,  
f inished second Wednesday, 
arriving in Nome with nine dogs 
alM)ut an hour behind Runyan, 40, 
of Nenana, and his team of 12.

Runyan crossed the finish line 
in the 17th annual race after 11 
days and hours on the Iditarod 
Trail between Anchorage and 
Nome, about three hours short of 
Butcher’s 1987 record time.

F’ o r t y -n in e  mushers  l e f t  
Anchorage on March 4 with up to 
18 dogs each.

The race was inspired by a 
sled-dog relay of serum to Nome 
during a 1925 diphtheria out
break.

Butcher was followed by Rick 
Swenson, who holds a record four 
Iditarod victories achieved over
six years.

Fourth-place musher Dee Dee 
Jonrowe finished the 22-mile 
stretch of trail between Safety 
and Nome at 10:47 p.m. Wednes
day, with 36 other teams strung 
along the route as far back as 
Kaltag, 357 miles from the finish.

Nome was a partying town on 
victory night. The bars were 
packed with residents and people 
who traveled to the remote town 
of 4,300 for the race and the Idi-

Cheney gains 
committee O K

WASHINGTON (AP )  — The 
Senate Armed Services Commit
tee voted 17-0 today to approve 
the nominat ion  of  Defense 
S e c r e t a r y - d e s i g n a t e  Dick 
Cheney, a six-term congressman 
praised by the panel’s chairman 
for his “ honor and integrity.” 

The vote came exactly one 
week after the Senate rejected 
the nomination of former Texas 
Sen. John Tower and handed 
President Bush a major defeat in 
his first high-stakes clash with 
Congress.

M a jo r i t y  L e a d e r  G eo rge  
Mitchell, D-Maine, said Wednes
day that the full Senate probably 
would vo te  on the Cheney  
nomination Friday, before the 
Senate begins a two-week recess.

The panel’ s chairman, Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., who led the 
fight against Tower, praised 
Cheney Wednesday as “ well- 
qualified, a person of honor and 
integrity.”

The Wyoming congressman 
won wide popularity among his 
colleagues on Capitol Hill as 
House minority whip, the second- 
ranking Republican leadershiip 
post in the chamber.

“ We found nothing in the finan
cial report, nothing in the FBI re
port, noUdng in our questioning of 
hm that would in any way inter
fere with his ability to be secret
ary of defense, and I believe a 
successful secretary of defense,”  
Nunn said.

Sen. Jolui Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the com
mittee, said it was “ very impor
tant fo r national security in- 
teresU”  that the full Senate act 
quickly on the nomination.
'  .A fter the rancorous, six-week 
<W>ate over Tower, who was dog- 
ifed by allegations of drinUng 
sod womanizing, the committee 
nmvad with lightning speed on 
dkeney.

r'*Om Tuesday, the coounlttee 
Btfd nanrljr four homrs of kanr̂  
lags Itaan opeosession mlurhed hy 
fgalee ^  Cbentjr and gsaersl 

about his delsnss poM- 
n*

^^Attsr raeeblBf the naeeasary 
llasatlal doenmwti. FM haek- 
Aooatl. cheek dnd Whhe

the committee nml In

tarod Basketball Tournament.
Runyan’s arrival in the finish 

chute drew crowds that dispersed 
after he was interviewed by re
porters. He then walked into the 
lobby of a hotel with his wife and 
2-year-old daughter. Race watch
ers, some sitting atop buildings 
on the south side of Front Street, 
reassembled for Butcher’s arriv
al an hour later.

“ It feels good to be at the end,”  
said Runyan, who won Europe’s 
Alpirod last year and in 1985 won 
the Yukon  Ques t  f r o m  
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, to 
Fairbanks.

“ The main goal, was just to get 
here first,”  said Runyan, who re
ceived $50,000 of a $2M,000 purse 
shared by the top 20 finishers. “ I 
didn’t care about the record.”

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Terry 
Anderson begins his fifth year as 
a hostage in Lebanon today with 
Bush administration offic ia ls 
reiterating that their policy of 
making no concessions is the best 
course.

Bush, who took office barely 
two months ago, has continued 
the former Reagan administra
tion’s policies that he helped de
velop as vice president, U.S. offi
cials said.

“ In terms of our policy, there 
has been no change, and I don’t 
foresee one, ’ ’ said a State Depart
ment Mideast expert who refused 
to be identified by name. He cal
led the policy the only one that 
might work.

Since the Reagan administra
tion Was embarrassed in Novem
ber 1986 by revelations it had sold 
weapons to Iran, the U.S. policy 
has been, “ No concessions, but 
we’re willing to talk to anyone,”  
another official said.

But Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
said he would not accept “ the ex
planation that nothing can be 
done.”  Moynihan was to intro
duce a resolution today in the 
Senate condemning hostage
taking.

“ Something must be done, the 
executive branch must seek to 
use every avenue, formal and in
formal, to win the hostages free
dom,”  Moynihan said in a state
ment released Wednesday by his 
office.

On Capitol HiU, several groups 
planned to hold a ceremony for 
Anderson, 41, a correspondent for

The Associated Press. Sponsors 
include No Grea ter  Love ,  a 
humanitarian organization, and 
the Journalists Committee to 
Free Terry Anderson.

Anderson’s sister, Peggy Say 
of Cadiz, K y„ a leader in the drive 
to win her brother’s freedom, will 
attend the ceremony. She has 
been critical of U.S. government 
eHorts mi behalf of the hostages.

“ You want to hope they are 
working on it, but let’s face it, 
four years speaks for itself,”  she 
said. Say said she does not think 
the Bush adm inistration has 
made any new drives to free the 
hostages. “ Basically, things are 
just status quo.”

She listed specific initiatives 
the United States could pursue, 
including payments to the fami
lies of Iranians killed last July 
when the USS Vincennes shot 
down an Iranian jetliner in the 
Persian Gulf. The State Depart
ment said it is working on a pay
ment plan.

“ You begin to wonder what it 
takek to move people,”  Mrs. Say 
said. “ They have heard and read 
how hostages have died, how they 
have gone mad, how they exist 
from day-to-day in the most bar
baric conditions and the world 
does not respond.”

As he begins his fifth year as a 
hostage in Lebanon on Thursday, 
accounts from freed hostages de
scribe Anderson as a man still 
making the best of the worst cir
cumstances, and trying to en
courage others to do the same.

Anderson was born Oct. 27, 
1947, in Lorain, Ohio. He went to 
high school in Batavia, N.Y., and

graduated from Iowa State Uni
versity.

He came to Beirut in the sum
mer of 1962, recruited from the 
A P ’s Johannesburg bureau to 
help cover the Israeli invasion. 
He returned to South Africa but 
was back in Beirut in November 
as the bureau’s' news editor.

Anderson became the chief 
Middle East correspondent in Au
gust 1983.

On March 16,1985, after Ander
son played a game of tennis. 
Three young men in a green Mer
cedes kidnapped him at gunpoint. 
The pro-Iranian Shiite group Isla
m ic Jihad claimed responsi
bility.

Anderson is the longest-held of 
the 15 foreigners in captivity in 
Lebanon. His father and brother 
bothdiedof cancer in 1986. He has 
never seen his younger daughter, 
Sulome, born shortly after his 
abduction.

Officials say different factions 
hold the hostages, but they are 
elements of the umbrella group, 
Hezbollah, over which Iran ex
hibits control. The United States 
has called for the unconditional 
release of all hostages before it 
will talk with Iran.

The families’ frustration fol
lows a brief sense of optimism 
that followed Bush’s Jan. 20 inau
gural address in which he repe-

ated his opposition to any deals, 
but seem ^ to send a signal to the 
captors.

“ There are today Americans 
who are held against their will in 
foreign lands and Americans who 
are unaccounted for,”  Bush said. 
“ Assistance can be show here, 
and will be long remembered. 
Good will begets good will.”

Since then, other developments 
have intervened, most recently 
the furor over  “ The Satanic 
Verses,”  a book by Salman Rush
die that Moslems consider to be 
blasphemous. The Iranian gov- ' 
emment has called for Rushdie’s 
death.

A t the State Department, 
Michael Mahoney is the desig-  ̂
nated contact with the fam ily ' 
members. He said he tries to call  ̂
the families every two weeks to 
reassure them “ someone is 
paying attention to them,”  and to 
put current events in their proper 
context.

Mahoney also monitors the 
dozens of letters the department * 
receives each month from Amer- ‘ 
icans on the hostages. In the 18 ’ 
months he has worked at the job, 
Mahoney said he has not noticed - 
any change in the volume. I
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